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The Boston Journal contains an intrrrstiny letter from Charleatoo, which we trans-

fer to

our

column*:
TUB

r«KXOME<.

impossible for me to (give
representation of the joy of the
It is

&

complete

crime whatever, except for being out after
nine o'clock, or for meeting in some upper
chamber to tell God their wrongs, with no
while man present.
They ought to have
obeyed the injunction of the deep toned hell
of Old St. Michaoli, which at hall pant eight
in the evening, in it* high and venerable
tower, opened ita trembling lip* and shoot'
ed. "(Jet you home ! Get you home !*' Always that; always of command ; always of
arroganoe, nup^rioritv and caste; never of
love, good will and fellowship. On Sunday
morning it said to the white man, 'Come
and sit in your old-fashioned, velvet cushion
ed pews, you rich ones! Go up sUiri, you

frredraen of
this city over the arrival of the Yankees.
On Monday morning last, when the steamer
W. W Coit, with Gen Gllmore's flag at the niggers!"
I heard the old bell last night at half-pant
fore and the Stars and Stripes at the stern,
A week ago, at nine o'clock, the
steaiic-d up the harbor, with tho band play* eight.
through the streets, and
ing "Hail, Columbia," there was a sudden horse patrol dashodwithout
a piss were marchgathering ofcolored people upon tho wharves. all negroeaabroad
ed down to the guard house. Now, freed
were
full
of
They
eestacy Springing upon
the pier before the linoa were thrown out, I men walk the street at all hours of day and
unchallenged even by the dusty senmet u
grey beard*! old man, who touched night,
his hat. bowed himself to the ground and tinels pacing their appointed beats, whose
only duty is to keep watch againn sui prise
■aid: "Good morning, mawa."
"We are Yankees, uncle. Are you not, from those who would bring chains and slaverv onco more to the peoplo.
afraid of us?" I said.
The guard house doors are wide open.
"God bless you ! no. ma«sa. I've prayed
for jrou to come, and God has heard me," he The jailor has lost his occupation. The last
•lid, grasping my hand. Ho threw his old slaro has boon incarcerated within its walls,
battered hat upon the ground, looked up- and St. Michael's curfew shall be sweetest
ward and poured out his gratitude from an music henceforth and forever. It shall ring
the glad chimes of freedom—freedom to
overflowing heart.
como, to go. or to tarry by tho way—free"Are you a slave ?"
dom front sad partings of wife and husband,
"Yes. m »»•*."
father and son, mother nnd child.
You
no
a
slave
are
"Well, you
longer.
The broker* in Hedi and blood took good
are as free us I am."
ttieir
"Is it so, inassa ?" ho asked with indescrib- care to be well buttressed. They set up
with St. Miable ownnstnem; and again r»i«ing his eyes mart in a respectable quarter,
toward heaven, he gave thanks to God, with ehael'a and tho guard house, the Registry of
Deo<is and the Sunday School Depository,
an emotion such as 1 never before witnessed.
tho Court House an<l the Ideological Librabosa's MOTHER.
ry around them to uphold and sustuin them,
Two voir* ago when I won at Hilton Head, ami m ike their calling respcctahlo.
a colored young wo
But the •'Mardi Angel hu§ rattled all the
my laundress wni Rosa,
man, who escaped from Charleston in 1802, glass from the windows of St. Michaels,
with her husband and lour other persons, in splintered the pews and smashed the pulpit.
On that occasion Rosa dressed Its messengers have howled over the gravo of
a small IkmI.
herself in men's clothes, and the wliota party Calhoun, the apostlo of aecewuon, whose
earl? one morning rowed past Suuitcr and lumen ar«* moldering in the adjoining cememade Tor the gunboats.
The same'•Angel" has made a rectery.
•'If you go to Charleston I wish ton would ord of its doings in the Registry building.
mid Rosa on At one stroke it
ace it my mother is there?
opened the entire front ol
Sunday last "Governor Aiken'* head man the Sunday School Depository to the light of
know* where she lives." Accompanied by heaven. There is a mass of evidence in the
•'Berwick" ol tho New YorkTribune, I went Court room—several cart loads of brick and
We
Aiken'a.
plaster introduced bv Hen. Gilltnore. which
up King street to Governor
found his head man in the yard—a courteous the advocates ol secession hero thought adblack, who, an soon as he learned that we mirable.
were Yankees, and had a in"*sage from Rosa
1 entered the Theological Library building
to her mother, dropped all work and started through a window froin which Gen. (Jill
with us, eager to do anything lor a Yankee more had removed the sash. A pile of old
A walk to John atreet, an entrance through rubbish lay upon tin? floor—sermons, tracts,
a yard to the rear of a
dwelling house, magaiincs, books, papers. damp, musty and
brought ua to the mother, in a little dingy mouldy—turning into pulp beneath the rain
room, cluttered with pots, kittles, table* and drop* which came down through tho shatchairs. The old woman was totting on a tered roof.
•tool before tho fire, cooking her scanty
Amid these surroundings was the Slave
breakfast of com cake. She had a little rice Mart—a building with a large iron gate in
meal in a bag, giv^n her by a rebel officer. frout, attove which in large gilt letter* Mas
She must be past sixty years of ago—a large, the word MART.
strong woman, with a wide, high forehead
The iron gate opened into a hall about sixand intellectual features. Sho wm clothed
feet long by twenty broad, flanked on one
ty
sack
old
ot
in a akirt of dingy negro cloth, a
side by a long table running the entire length
red carpeting, and poor, thin canvas shots ol of the hall, and on the other by benches.
her own make. Never had 1 such an intro- At the further end a door, opening through
The
duction.
a brick wall, gave entrance to a yard.
••
Uere comes de great Messinh, wid news door was locked. I tried my boot heel but
an
inwith
from Rosa!" said my introducer,
it would not Yield. I called a I reed man to
dcscriltable dramatic flourish. The mother inv aid. Unitedly we took up a great stone
with .a cry of jo?. We gavo a blow. Another, and tho door of
sprang (rom the atool
••From Rosa? From Rosa? O, thank the the Rastile went into
splinters. Across the
Lord." She took hold'ol my hands, looked yard is a four story brick building, with
earat me with an intensity of feeling—an
grated windows and iron doors a prison.
He
nestness, joy, and yet with a ahado ol doubt The yard is walled by high buildings.
as if it could not be true.
who entered there loft all hopo behind. A
••From R«»sa?"
small roo-n adjoining the hall was the place
••Yes Aunty."
where women were subjected to the lascivious
1 shall not attempt to give her language. ga«e of brutal men. There were the steps,
She looked up into Heaven—yes, into Hea- up which thousands of men, women and
Sho auw not ua. hut God and Jesus. children have walked to their plsees on the
ven !
The tears rolled from her mi, She recount- table, to be knocked off to the highest bided in prater all the long years of slavery, der. The thought occurred to me that perthe suffering, tho unrequited toil, the heart haps Governor Andrew, or Wendell Phillips,
aehings, the prayers of the past, and now ar Wrn. Lloyd Garrison, or Dm. Kirk,Stone.
God had heart) iter. I have seen great dra- i>r Rev, Mr. Manning would like to make a
matists upon the stage, and hare been moved
speech fn-iu those steps. I determined to se
to tsars by preaehera and orators, but never cure them
While doing so a colored wo
as
soul
by man came into the hall to see the Y.inkees.
have 1 beard such an outpouring of
It was a conversathat poor slavo woman
"1 was sold there upon that table two
tion between hersell and the Savior. She years ago," mid she.
told him the story of her life, of all its sorYou never will be sold again, you are froe
and love, now and forever." I
rows, of Ilia goodness,and kindness
replied.
the tears rolling down her cheeks the while
••Thank God ! O the bleeped Jesus he has
fl«>or.
tho
in
ami falling
great drops upon
heard ray prayer, I am so glad, only f wish
She wanted us to stay and partake of her I could see ray hushand. He wss sold at the
scanty meal. She pressed my hands again sain* time into the country, and baa gone 1
and again, and when I told her I must go, don't know where."
she kneeled upon the floor and asked for
Thue spake Dinah More.
God's best blessings and for Jesus' love to
In front of the mart was a gilt star—I
lollow me. It was a prayer from her heart. climbed up the post und wrenched it from it*
We had carried to her the news that the was spike to secure it ns a
trophy. A frt-edmen
free, and that her Rosa was still alive. It took down thegilt letters forme.and knt>cked
to
was the long looked for jubilee morning
off the greit lock fmm the outer iron gate
her, and we were God's angels. It waa one and the smaller lock from the inner door.
ol the most thrilling moments I ever experi- The stepa and locks are on their way to Bosenced. or that 1 expect to experience. "Ber- ton The key of the French Baatil* hangs
wiek" stood a sympathetic statue, unable to at Mount Vernon ; the stair case of the temoontrol hi* emotion. This woman had been a ple of Jerusalem, np which tho Saviour
slave—sho bad been sold, she had been ex- walked, has been transplanted to Rome ; and
which a so aa relics of the American
prison Iioumdow
posed to insult, and had no rights
white man was bound to respect. So the and forever being broken up I have secured
Chief Justice of the United State* said ! God three relics that all who love freedom, who
ordained her in bis beneficent goodness to be have worked and prayed through long and
So Rev. Dr. Thornnell, the great weary yeara for the overthrow of »lavery,
a slave.
South Carolina theologian, said. Slavery is who have laid down their eons upon tho batsaid the tlefield to save the land,
a divine missionary institution,
may behold them.
Southern Presbyt-ries. Remembering these These steps have been wet by many tear*,
dwell* men and women have tottered
things. I went out from that humble
upon thoin
that this with
limbs and broken hearts,
trembling
ing with my convictions deepened
is God's war* that he is on tl>e side of the Upon them there has bean such weeping and
meek and lowly, tho despised and oppressed, sorrow and sighing aa slavery alone of all
the
and that thaw nation is passing through
things on earth can give—weeping which has
meet with
to
and
from
it
sin,
cleanse
to
fire
been, but which ahall be no more.
retribution for its crimca.
WASHINGTON'S MRTUDAT.
Tiiriu.tr* mac.

in

WanMngton'ii birthday
kept
Charlatan hu heen or** of th« pwit "law
thoee who ne**r
membranco in (hi* city
mart* or the South. Sh«* h«* l*en the l*»ldThe numrrhave forgotten his trashing*
i*l advocate for tho reopening ul the *Urw
•tun war veftwla in the hnrhor flamed with
her
fur
it:
trade. Uer atatreraen

by

legislated

THE

PUBLIC

minister* of the goapel upheld it a* the beat
ultima for Chrietianiaing Africa, mid the ul*
tlroete twootit of the whole human race.
Being thue upheld. M night he expected, the
slave tradera set up their auction block in no
out-of-the-way place. A ejore of men open
od offloea and dealt In the hodiee Md annis «>(
n»en.
Among them were T. Ryan A Son.
M. M. McBrid*. J. K Bowers. J. B. Oaks,
J. B B.»ker, Wilbur A Son, on State end
Chelator* streets. Twenty peer* distent trou»
Baker'* ia a building bearing the aign: "Theologioal Library, Prut. Bptaoopel Church."
Standing bj Baker'a door and looking up
Ohalmera etreet to King etnwt. I read anoth
Alm sign—"Sunday Sehool Depneitory.**
in which
an, "llibernian llall," the building
In
the ordinance ol aeoemion waa aignod
another boilding on the oppoaite corncr ia
the Ragietrj of Derda. Near by ie the guard
hooae with Ita grated window*, its iron bare
being an appropriate design of doable-edged
Thousand* of poor
eworde md *pem.
alarea have been incarcerated tbexe for no

whs

re-

hunting from yard nrm and topmast.

It wm
iind deeply tniprrmod
tho mind* of the colored population with
the invincibility of tho Yankees.
"0 ifffh a mighty! It is no ore fordn rehs
to think of standing out against de Yankees
I'll go home and bring Dinah
any longer.
to see the sight?" w»s the exeUmation of an
old freedman as he beheld the magnificent
of
apeotarle. Bright eolors are the delight
the African raoe, and a grand diaplay of any
kind has a wondsrful effect on their imagin*

it)r*rmu

Apeotarle,

at ion.

At noon all of the gunboats, raonilors and
forti g*T* a grand national salute of thirtyMi ijuim, which, with the
display of fhg»,
■•da it one of tho gr.indeet spectacle# I ever
wittwwRod
But the eelehration Wiui not alto
gether made up of fUg* and gunpowder. A
narty of gentloiuen sat down to an sxoellant

ouTI '.n ,*!w

Philuilolphiii,

cilr- gi*«n br Mr.

Getty

of

of the Committee who
went out io Savannah with thee>mtr«hntiona
of supplies from that city.
Among the
nno

guest* were Brig. Gen. Webster, Gen. Sherman'* chief of staff; Capt. Tuttle, his Adjo tint General; Col. Markland, agent of the
Poet Office Department; several officers from
the navy, two citizens of Charleston and several correspondent*. After dinner there were
sentiment* and speeches—Tho memory of
Washington, tho President, the Army, the
Navy, the Union, Poaco ; others complimentary to our Commanders, the Ladies, the
Press. G«>n. W. Iwter replied in behalf of
the nriuy ; C 0. Coffin of Boston, for tho
President; Mr. Hunt, in hehnlf of the Nary : Kan* O D.miel. R««|.. of the Philadel
phia Press, in b'hslf of the ladies, Colonel
Markland, for the Post Office, Mr. Getty on
Pence. James ItaJpath, correspondent of the
New York Tribune, in behalf of tho Press.
There were other volunteer sentiments and
speech on. They woresuch sentiments as nevOnce
er before were heard in Chnrleston.
they would have been culled incendary. Five
years ago if they hud been .uttered there,
the speakers would have swung for it.
Lloyd's Concert Band, colored musicians
were in attendance, and Hail Columbia, the
Star Spangled Banner and Yunkeo Doodle—
songs which have not been heard for four

in, as the man who lived hero in in da rebel
arm?." wm tho reply.
Most of the white people remaining are
inert iind forceless, with leas vitality than
the colored people. They are thoroughly
subdued in spirit.

The white women are bitter aginst the
Yankees.
"I'll s-t fire to mj house before the Yan*
keessliall have possession of the citj," was
the exclamation of one ezoiled matron last
week, hut as sho has not applied the torch
sho probably thought better of it.
••Fight! Fight till the streota run with
blood !*' was Rev. Dr. Porter's exhortation
But beto his peoplo Sunday before last.
fore Saturday he was at Cheraw, not haying
fought at all, and for Iwo nights I have hnd
quiet slumber in the reverend gentleman's
bed.
WHAT

MAT DK DONE.

Charleston lias excellent school house*,
which may bo opened immediately for the
benefit of every colored child in the citj.
Tho time him como to hit casta and aristocracy and secession ft telling blow. By opening tho«c school ho.iseato children without
distinction of color, they would be quickly
vears in Charleston, wero played onco more.
filled.
It was worth while to stand up there in the
"Shall wo bo allowed to send our childron
very heart of the city, with open doors and to school?" was the inquiry of a colored
windows and speak freely without fear of tar woman.
"Certainly," I replied. "When
and feather*, or a halter, or a inoh, or a Com- will tho schools
begin?'* was the next inquimittee of respectable citizens to inform us
There is abundance of work for the
ry.
that we had 'tetter leavo tho city! All of friends of the freedmen. The field is widenthat is 01 the past, Horceforrh, thanks to
ing
strong arms and stout hearts and patriotism
It tho flames kindled by tho robots had
the
of
and
there
slial!
God,
help
unpantlled,
swept over all the city, and left nothing but
be free speech in Charleston. A party of
crumbling walls, thore would have been few
twenty gentleinnn l>eguii it on the 22d of lamentations among tho loynl millions of the
February, and whilo memory lasts it will Iw North ; undoubtedly, if the vote was taken
a pleisant reflection to think that 1 was one
to
day, u majority of the people would say,
of that number.
"let it he forever a ruin." Hut time works
TilK TAULES TURNED.

In 18G0, in the month of Decemlicr, Lieut
Col. Woodford, now of the 157th Now York
volunteers. waa in Charleston on bneinceti
lie was waited on one duy hy a committee of
citizns and informed that ho had hotter leave
tho city inasmuch as ho was a Northerner,
and bcsidia waa suspected of being nil abolitionist. lit; waa put on board a steamer and
compelled to go North. lie ia now Provost
Marahal of thin Department. On tho morning of the 20tli ho viaitvd tlio ofGco of the
The editors hud left
Charleston Courier.
the city, bot tho buainess man of tho ostal>lishinent rein lined behind. Col. W. waa received very graciously. The following conformation passed lietweon them :
Col. W.—1"Whom have I the pleusoro of

We are a lenient nation—a
Commerce and the laws of
are stronger than hate and
economy
political
revenge. As a nation, we are too young to
have ruin in tho land. Wo are full of vitality. It in again*! tho genius or the American people to tolerate ruins, and Qod is making us the revolutionises of old forms nnd

great changes.

forgiving pcoplo.

I

•I

ground,

play very poor game myself, in fact, 1
scarcely understand it; but the Duchess is
vory fund of it.'
'And I,' said tho Prince Castelcicala, turninn to mo, 'I am a very poor player; and if
I should chance to bo vour Excellency''s part»

ner, I invoke your forbearance in nuvunce.'
Wo were nil moving down the corridor to-

ward the Duchess's apartments," said Mr
Everett, with n grave smile, "and it wus very
amusing to hear our mutual apologies and
deprecations, especially lis 1 remarked in my
turn thut I was not very familiar with tliu
Here wo were, three dignified pergame.
sonages in middle life, clad in extraordinary
attire, and solemnly proceeding to play u
understood, and
game which we
for which wo did not carc in the leant.
When wo roachod the Duchoss's
apart
uients sho was seated at the table, and wo
were formally presented, and at her gracious
invitation, sealed ourselves for tho game,
Just as we wero beginning to plav, a lady in
waiting approached and placed herself at the
hack of the Ouchosa's chair. Tho Duchcw
then turned to us and said, politely:
•Your Excellencies will oxcuse mo if I ro
ly upon the advice of my friend hero, for [

•

NUMBER 12.

(From"Editor'* Kmr Chair,n IIarp«r'« Masaiint muhun to, in cold blood, and ilion goes to
for IUreh.|
and
■leop in hit tent. Hiuiehy l»e wakes up
Aueodotea of the Late Edward Everett. jolls^or a liuss, so ho cnngo orfand kill sum
If he is not a fit sneciiuon for
moro people.
One day, at a nleaaant country Iioum, tha
then I should Jikc to enow wnre
gallis,
where Washington Irving and Bancroft wore
you Gnd urn. Tharu's Iergo who i« wore oralso guosts, (he convention, as waa natural
nery nor piium. Set- how shameful he tre^tamong three gentlemen who had alt been ed that highly reepccterble injun gentleuiun
foreign ministers, fell upou diplomatic lifo. Mr. Otheller, rnakin hitu for to boliere his
Irving, with the sly twinkle in hia oyn, waa wife wm tu thick witli Caaheo. Ohmrvc
soon telling comical incidents of his
experi- how lergo got Cssheo drunk as a hiled owl
ence, when Everett, after listening with an on corn whiskey in order to carry out his
air of great amusement, said :
sneakin desinos. See how ho works Mr. Oth•'One of the drollest incident# in my diplo- oiler's
feelings up so that ho goes end makes
matic life oco rrod at my presentation aa
swaller a piller, which causDesdotnony
poor
United States Minister in England. I went es herdeth. But i must stop. At sum futo the palace, by appointment, with Lord
ture tirao i shall continue uiv remarks on the
Melbourne, feeling very uncomfortable in m? drammer, in which i shall show the vast suofficial toggery, and found that the Neapoliof wax fiitgnn, snuix, and the fixins
tan embassador, the Prince Castclcicala, was periority
in a intcrlectual pint of ?iow."
We were
to bo presented at the aamo time.
introduced to each other, and after a proper
interval the official presentations to her MajSwearing by Proxy.
When they were over [probesty took placo
At ttio rccont meeting of ths Christiun
ably at Windsor] Lord Melbourne said :
•Your excellencies will bo expected to re* ComrniMion at Washington, (Jen. Fink narmain, and in tho evoning join a (rime of rated a humorous personal incident:
whist with the Duchess of Kent'—[the
One Sabbath afternoon roonr than one
Queen's mother ]
thousand men had gathered on the fair
We bowed," continued Mr. Everett, "and
to bo ad

Lord Melbourne added,

/
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Charleston

FAITHFUL, AND VALIANT FOR

*

dressed
dionee

a

grand amphitheater,

Dr. Nelson, lie told tho vastau
the story of the captain of a war vos-

by

to do all tho swearing on
and not a man over shipped on
that
ship,
board his vessel but he at once uiade the conThe doctor asked my hoys
tract with him.
whethor they would make tho «amo agreement with uie—that I should do tho entire
profanity for tho regiment Sorao or the
thought it a big liurgain, but they all
voted, st«>od with heads uncovered in that
vast amphitheater, and vowed thut in all
that gluriout 33d Missouri, no profanes weiring should lie heard except Colonel Fisk
should first utter it. They went to the field.
No swearing was oponly heard. Some time

sol, who desired

(toys

Xr.

Hubj on ^Arming Negroes.

Sawt's Rot. (which ia In) )
Til* Stait ir Noo (»uu»r. f

The brelr and shlTsrless Sooth her at last deKf tha do U,
It Mttlea the qusstion. The Ablishn party la
nearly egsaosted am! cannot ooap successfully
with three milliona or freah niggera. the moat
ur whom descended drektly from the (Irat fcm.
illee ot the Bowth. The nigger "111 flte! I
may her md at diiereot timet wheo the gurrlllar Linkun was armln nr them that they woodent flte; bnt it wos a lie of the baaerft character,
tket I rot up 2 deceit the propel. Does Bore,
gard fltef Doee Gorernor Mason, and Peytona, and Rollins, and Mldells, andaieh ? Where
doo they sit their shlverleso darin from? On
queationabiy from the old Bo regard, Maaon,
Peyton, Slidell, et aettry. Werry good. Admittin ita bind that doe* It, won't the aaimblod
that maike Kurnel Peyton shlTerless, operait
the aaim way tbroo the ranea or 8am, hia half
brother? Ut coarse. Likecauses prodoos like
effex. Ef Kurnei Peyton talks a doee ov pille,
wat'a lhe result? Precisely as wheo Pomp taika
Blod like pUla, operait* the aaim on all
em.
oonatitooehona.
The miiterable hlrellna or the tyrrnt Linkun
srfll roe the day they meat these dark nltes.
The Sathrrn wite soljer is, I'm awalr, a mlscerable cusa. He wua born a serf— naeher maid
him expressly for a system ur society, and ha
coodent eggsiat nowhere else. The Sothern
lord of the sile requlree various servises. Man*
yuel labor is done by the blaek, but his votln
most be done by wites. Naeher steps in and
furnishes him a man wite enuff to rote and low
enulTto be owned* He has no sbiralry, and
woodent flte at all ef twant fer bluded offisers.
Imagine intire regiments uv bludld men—men
ut flssikle strength uv the natife Afrikin, animated with the spirit ov thehawty Polhron. A
gorriller with the sole nr Shetaleer Bayard.
I her piljred that Linkon wood spair the
Sowth this hitter cup. Has the retch no sole?
Imagln a Suthern offiner leedln his regyment
InS battle? He drors nieh to the enemy. Wis!
sings a shell! It exploeds ! He is saif, but aU
ars diapursed intu inch peesrs is his nigger, and

cided upon armln then niggers.

after this, as I sat at toy headquarters at
Helena, Arkansas. I heard terribly profane
words coming to me across the immense hot
I looked out and discoyercd that it
torn.
was by one of my teamstors, John Todd,—
and a glorious soldier he was, too,—who
customs—developing us as a mighty power
was driving a six rn'ile team which was two
in tho world, to lead tho oppressed, by exfoot deep in the mud, and loaded down wit.
of
ample and influence, up to a higher plane
forage, llo had broken tho polo off his waglifu. Charleston will not always ho a ruined
swearon, and was balancing the account by
the *"n ur bis grandfather's son, or
city. We shall rebuild tho broken walls.
John perhaps
at tha mules.
By-and-by
ing
terribly
the unkle of his own children. That
maybe
We shall make tho land fairer and more
came up to tho headquarter* and saluted me.
shell cost him 8.1300. A rifle pops, and PomIt is not a
Iteautiful than it ever has Itocn.
"John, didn't I hear you swearing terribly
time to open trad ) with Charleston or make really am a very poor player.'
psy diss, who, li«ln, wood her bin dirt eheap
Gan.
now?"
••Yea,
down on tlio bottom just
It was inexpressibly droll," said Mr. Ev
it a port of entry, or to grant it any partic"Well, don't you remem- at 01.900. Hetreda a path ur glory over the
era I, you did."
ular privileges, but thcro is one thing which erett, "and it was a curious illustration of
ber the old contract you made at Benton ded bodis uv his blud relasbuns wiob is also
may no done. It has S'veral thousand chil- the ceremonial character of court lifo."
addressing?"
Barracks, that there should bo no swearing his fortuns.
oh
was
in
more punctilious
Yet no man
dren whonevor have been permitted to learn
Bosineea man—"Mr I#——, air."
I did it?" •'Of course [ did, GenerAgin. Ef the nigger fltes alongside the wits
exoept
"Will you do me tho favor to loan me a the alphabet of our language. They have been serving all conventional duties than Mr. Ev al
; out you weren't there to do it, and it
man, be is acknolllged bis equal, and away goes
His humorous perception of their frecrett.
debarr d from entering the noble school odi
sheet of pa|H!r?''
had to be doue then I
the corner stun uv dimocrisy ! It has alius bin
fires of the city, which should be opened to quent absurdity did not disturb his respeet"Certainly, certainly, air."
a consulaahnn tew the Northern dlmocrat tew
ho
to
his
ful
delerence
them.
So
in
L*»t
of
distinction
children
without
color.
oratory
"Shall I also troubie you for a pen nnd
Lost of Early Purity.
fetl that ther was a raee meener than they air.
Bo-ton. in the matter of oduoation, tike did not disdain any dramatic effect*, and
Ink?"
Charleston in hand, and breaths into er a ■'onetime* used thnm very skillfully. The
Shel thla plcesln delooebln be roodls dissipated?
•■With pleasure,air."
An eloquent writer says: "Over the beau
Col. W. could not make tho ink flow it new breath of lifo, surrounding her with the telicitous rhetorical stroke which confirmed
Porhld it neaveo f
there
the
illJ J
grows
apricot
his fame as an prutor was bit appeal to La- ty of the plum and
was s > thick and muddy and tho pen was ao atmosphcfo of Faneull Hall, that future genThis sacrlflce may bo avoldid. Linkun hes
more exquisite than the
and
bloom
a*
beauty
at
(he
close
Camat
of
his
discourse
which shall fayette
poor. The buaineM man, with great alacri- erations may have a patriotism
plush that over- been sl'tely elected, and inesmoch es he hes oonbridge before the Phi Beta Kappa Society; fruit itself; a soft, delicate
ty, obtained another bottle and a better pen. know no decay.
oh*ek.
its
Now, if you trole ut sumtbln over a milyun muakita, with
(lashing
und in his suhwquent oulogy upon Lafayette spreads
Garmton.
Col. W commenced writing again :
in Faneuil Hall be turned at the oloso of his striko your hand over thnt, and it is oneo artillery tew mateh, we dlmoerata, herin alius
)
On kk Provost Marshal,
bust of the gone, It is gone lorover; for it never grows bin a law-abiding peepll, shel aubmlt quietly 3
Charleston, Feb. 120, 1805.
Tiik Farmer who Didn't Take a Niwspa- oration nnd apostrophized the
(
Taki the flower that hangs irn- the
stood
which
besido
General
him,
Onler No. 1.
''Speak, hut onoe.with
popular roice. But we kin iwItIsc. Linpir.—'"Wo do not care if tho farmers, who
Special
dew—arraved as no queenly
"
emomurblo
umid»t
!"
tho
enthusiastic
pearled
The Charleston Courier r.ilablishmtnt is u>e too moan to tiko a piper, d get ohe.itkun hes it in his hands. Let him malk peece
lips
woman ever wns
arrayed with jewels. Once
hi reby tab n possession of by the United od. Tho wirst instance of ignorance result- tion of his uudiuncu.
and to onel Let him send commisthat tho beads roll off and you iramejetly
"
I/•«)
was his display shake it, so
however,
fortunate,
States
I
we
have
hoar
not
sioners tsw Richmond under salro pay es memtaking thj papers
ing from
as carefully as
it
water
over
of tho piece of tho ooean telegraphic cable may sprinklo
Mr. L. hid been overlooking the writing, of
the other day."
for ons) to treat
lately.
yet it o*n never be made again bers ur Congriss,(I will go
forgotful of oourtcay in hie curiosity. He
"A mm iiud a joke of fat oxen to ml! in his discourse to the Alumni at Harvard, yon please,
and bs treated. Bet us act upon the MIchLelwas when the dow fell silently upon
what
it
the
his
and
his
and
could hold in no longer :
striking
jingling
pockets,
weighing 1200 Ihse.ich. His neighbor who
Let os offer thsm all they want tew
it from heaven ! On a frosty morning you Ian
"Oolontl, aurely you don't mean to confis- read tho papers, nuked him tlin pries for keys and coin in theiu, in the oration upon
with land- come back and ef they refooe— why then flte it
to MarMior- may see the panes of glass covered
when
he
alluded
1
cate ray property.
Washington,
nullificadolwas
"two
liunur.>d
answer
U'Ay opposed
thorn. Tho
a
sto- scapes—mountains, lakes, troes blended in
oot on oonatooahuoel oonaurvatUe prlnalpples.
tion in 1831).'"
lars." lis took them and tho nextsold thorn ougb, the sordid miser. So also a little
Now lay your If
fantastic
licuutiful
picture.
of
the
same
oration
t
ild
of
his
ry
they do refoos, and the war ah«»od be proper"That miy be, sir, but you have done to the batcher who happened up that w-tv.
delivery
hand upon the glass and hy the scratch of
what vou could to oppose the United States (or throo hundred dollars. Good enough fur illustrates his fondness of elaborate dramatic
conducted, Ishoodsacrlflseawl fer my bleedly
your linger, or by tho warmth of your palm, in country, and go Into the eertlsees a sutler.
If you will show mo by your tho ignorant fellow who said : 1 It won't pay rffect in oratory.
since 1800.
!
obliterated
will
be
delicate
tho
There is a passage in the discourse in all
trapery
bbi that you have uttered uno loyal word to throw awny $2 AO cents a year for a news
I cooil not hesitate fer a moment.
which he spoke of the soldiers ol tho Revo- So there is in youth, a beauty and purity of
since Jan. 1, 1805,1 will take your case into
PRTaouctm V. Kasdt,
paper.Exchange
when onoe touchea and docharacter
which,
untothe
as
he
in
and
was
waiting
consideration."
That don't «*quul n cisoof Ignorance on the lution,
a fringe, more
ut tbs church ut the Noo DispenIra
restored
Pastor
can
never
I.nit
;
tiled,
Revft
room before going upon tho platform,
Mr. L. could not any that he had, and the
part of a farmer, in oowwjiienc* of which he
delicate than fnwtwork and which, when •ashuii.
Courier, therefore, pissed into other hands. was essentially sold in silling his pluce, wo olutionary veteran was introduced to him
torn and broken, will never be ro-eiubroid
with
him
Everett
talked
Mr.
and,
ploasantly
heard of a short time sinco. lie naked $'!,•
TUB MVSIAll.
A Sow* in a Printing OrnrK.—A pelron
A man who has spotted and soiled his
old
man errd.
of
his
asked
tho
oration,
Th« coloird people everywhere look upon .100 for it. Another farmer offered him $3,- sp.iaking
in vooth, though ho may seek to of a villago newspaper onco said to a pub*
when
stand
the
to
riso
and
before
audienoe
garments
the Yankees aa ch»*ir deliverera from bondage. 000 in sold for it.
lislicr:
wus make them white again, can never wholly do
4,No," aays the man, "I most hatemt he began the passage. The old suldier
"Mr. Printer, how in it you have not
it. even were he to wash them with hia tears.
They apeak of their coming na tho advent
and s-tid he would certainly do it.
gratified,
came
few
n
man
aft-r
A
along
dsy*
of the Messiah—and sometimes in their ex- prioe."
When a young man leaves his father's house, called on mo for tint pay for your paper ?"
to
the
The
proceeded
he
platform,
coinpiny
Hiidofferod him $11 500 pspir money and
travagant demonstrations of joy call the
"Oh," mid the man of tvpea, "we never
the veteran was seated conspicuously in full with the blessing of his mother's tf.rs still
wns
perfectly satisfied with tho view of the
a gentleman for money."
Yankees the individual Messiah. So I was took it and
he
if
unco loses that
oak
his
wot
forehead,
upon
audience, and the orator began
till he nscertained subseintroduced to Rosa's mother. Passing along result of his trade,
••Indeed,'"
replied liin pitron, "then how
to the early purity of character, it is a loss that he
tho
ho
readied
When
alluding
passage
as
wns
it
$3 000 in gold,
Such ia the do you mitnuge to get along when tbey don't
King street, near tho citidel, I mot un old ne- quently that tho worth
oAn never inako whole again
toward
the
he
turned
soldiers
old
veteran,
then selling wa«
just $1,000 more than
of crime. Its effect cannot be pay?"
gres with a basket on her nnn, a broad
He w is one of who began to move and get upon his logs. oonsequonce
brimmed straw hat on her head, wearing a he obtained for hi* farm.
••Whv," mid (he editor, •'after a certain
After some straggling he succeeded, nnd the eradicated; it can only he forgiven.
take
who
don't
it
will
to
think
the
kind
pay
She knew
brown droits nnd a roundabout.
we conclude that a man who fail* to
time
old man stood painfully leaning upon his
that I was u Yankco and made a profound a newsp.iper.—Banner.
payforhia pupr ie nut a gentleman, and
cane, when the orator, raising his hand nnd
The Old Homestead.
then wo aak him!"
courtesey.
exclaimed
:
hiiu.
addressing
"How do you do, Aunty?" was my saluTake mv Hand Papa —In'the dead of thn
•
"Oh. ah, yea!*M see, Mr, Printer pleaao
Nay, Sir, sit down, sit down ; it is for
Fathers, take care to preserve the Homo
tation.
uie a rwipt (Imnda him two dollara)
night I am frequently awakened hy a littlo us to stand in your presnnce!"
give
stead. Sons, preserve tne Old Homestead.
"O bless do Lord, I'se very well, tank hand ateiling out from the crib by my side,
and
pleuau make mjr name all right on your
Up«;n which the bewildered vetcrnn, some- It will pay—yea if you build another. Think hook."
you "grasping my hand, and dancing for with the pleading crj, "Please take my what confounded, sank back again into his uf it
slow
to
aell.
Be
•
I am sixty-nine years old," she said, hand, papa!"
seat, and afterward said, "That Mr. Everett
Do you douht it? Go to Quiney. You
••but I fe-l as il I want but sixtoon." She
Ox*. Grant's Horn.—A private letter
Instantly tho littlo boy's hand is grouped, is a
very queer man. He told me to stand see the modeat abode of the father of the aec- from Lieut. G*n. Grant to an old sohool>fel>
bruko into a chant:
his fearn vanish, and aoothed by tho conand the moment I stood up said to me, ond President of our Union Nearby is tho
"
ncioimnuM of his father's pre eaoo, ho falls up,
"Ye's long been a comin,
•Sit down, Sir, sit down.'
homo of his son. Near hy, that of his grand- low and poraonal friend, le printed by the
Ye's long been a comin,
into a sweet aloep again.
did
not
hesitate to Aid his son ; and not far offthat of our present Min- local
even
Burke
But
been
a
Ye's long
paper of Quincy, III The letter ia in
comin,
Wo command thin lemon of aimplo filial
suuh effects.
ister to the Court of St. James. Near by
For to take de land;
the General's own handwriting, and ia dated
faith and tru«t to the anxious, sorrowing oratory by
that of the
And now ye's a-comin,
preaent J. Q. Adams.
ones that urn found in almoat every houaoThe following
Some Ontic.
And now ye's a comin.
the old home unprofitable. The Feb. 15th, at City Point,
is
Nor
hold. Stretch forth your hand, atrioken
And now ys'a a-comin.
skilful tenant makes the soil productive to paragraph refer* to national affairs:
mourner, although you may be in the deep
For to rule de land."
Artomua K. Ward, thenwitt-work" man, himself and owners. But there ia it greater
fear and anxious
Everything look* to me to be very favoraThis was followed by "blowing of do oaf darkness and gloom, and
There is a retreat from the storm of ble for a
in nut with another letter. Ilrair him:
and
(hat
apeedy termination of tho war. The
cloud
your pUhway,
auapenae may
Lord."
ilo. It is safe. It is inspiring—Rest. At
ia
Iwtwhich
of
with
a
nni
trt'veilin
tout,
"I
tho
of
a
peoplo the South are ready lor it if tbey
loving,
preaenco
"Then you are glad the Yankees aro here?" very act will reveal
It ia hard to
ahow conaiata ol n It again.
can got olear of their leaders.
tor nor hirin hallr.
and
the
My
Father,
giro
you
campiHsionate
Said the preserver or an old home in Briswhat will become of them—tho lead*
aerioe of wax worka, n pnnemmy culled m
all
that
prodict
understanding.
paaseth
**0 ! chile I can't bross do Lord enough: poaco
tol
Mt does iae good to go and re- era; whether
or
they will flee the nonntryand
Tho darknras may not pass away at once, grand Movin Di iron of tho War in tho Cry- viewCounty;
"
but I doon't call jou Yankees!"
Is he the only one who whnther the
old memories
them
which
and
th«»
comic
Cungnroo,
aone*,
depute
in
ita
forcibly
enfold
embrace, near,
Y"u
people
night may atill
"What do you call us?"
has been benefitted ? Have the ho'iieii of el- take the matter
On« or
in their own handa.
ita glootn little onm cnntinuno to conduct hiimulf in
"1 call jou Jesus' aids, and I call your hut ita terror* will bo
tins and hia descendant* no power to
Ad
der
out
atirted
1
th* other will likely orour, il our spring
in the simple the most oiitniguoua atylo.
fl<w
and
sadnrm
and,
away,
head tnun de Messiah." Sho burst out into
revive memories? to furnish incentives to
of tho Father's hand, sweet peaoe will with the id«u of innkin^ my ahow a gmte
eampaign ia as auocoaaful aa I haveemy
a rhapsody of hallelujah, thanksgivings, and grasp
to groat and nohlo actions!
I'm
hut
it will be.
Kntaruininnnt,
Monti
ooinp»llud
will
mat
and
bo
you
securely, knowing
it. Lot Iiojio
|inis<\ culling us the agents of Proridenoe. thatgiven,
Kct|> the homestead,
aware ao much i»t thnt air infernal (hngaroo
tho
cometh."—Congregation"morning
brrm
"I can't bress do Lord enough; and
the paint lie fresh, tha hills and rooms atI,m afraid thia dceignwit!he(!u»trntod t iaum
a fist.
Thr War Drrt.—Some of the newspapers,
you. ohile, I can't love jou enough for oom*
And while *p*aking of morality ro* tractive, theold libraries cared fur, troeall .tirextant.
heen proppor miaehievooely, have
in," she exclaimed.
the
butternut
gravely
and
walnut,
apple.
ritia*ne
u!r You I/ori MkLcam Hard."—The Bow- minda ma that auin folk* turn up their noae* ishing,
ooa thoumnd of our rieheat
that
"Were you not afraid, Aunty, when tho
ing
at it, thay will
ton Recorder rwlaten the following:—"Mi** at ahowa like mine. saying they ia low and Ever? time prosperity looks
halt the national debt, aad pre.
off
11
shells fell into tho town?"
alia
pay
while in the Nfstorian Mimion, whs not fit to be patronised by people of high de think of by-g-ma virtues to be reproduced in
Government. There
■ent the reeeipt to the
&be straightened up. raised her eyes, and Fiske,
Sura I m lintain that ihia ia unfurim! children's children and then produco them.
nt ono time in feeble health, nnd much degrea
have been'preoedenta lor euoh an *c*t though
with a look of triumphant joy said :
Not
Trees
virtues.—Masdie.
lauiily
may
in spirits. On«» hot SibKith nftnr- nonsenae. I miintnin that was figures ia
a aoale.
Certain
never upon eo magnificent
"When Mr Uillworo fired de big gun and praved
she sat on her m»t on tho chapol flior, more elentin tlmn all tho playa errr written. sachusrtts Ploughman.
Venitlan merohanta once wiped off the aeon*
I hear do shell a-rushing oher ray bond, I noon,
Hording for support nnd nwt, furling untble Tako Shakepeer for inatinoe. Pvopl* think
of the republics an Aoaburg banker burned
say, come dear Josus, and I feel nearer to to maintain her
Fresh blown Fliwkis I* MTiNrnt.—
trying position until the hs'e great thing*, but I contend he U quit*
hiaaovereign'l bond ; a eimplecitisen of I/m«Hwiben dan I eber felt before J"
the
bud*
of
VThot sort of ChiHiM Mtinn of the moat perfect
close of worship. Presently she felt a wo- the rare ran to tha contrary.
don by abrewd financiering, more thanoloriHS
I bade her good»byo' stepped aside and
man's form se tted at her hack, and heard the aen*e ia thar to King Leer, who goes round fl »w«ra you would preaerre, auoh m art lat
or anae, overwhelmed tho Spanish Armada ;
wrote tho conversation in my note hook, that
'Lean on me.' Scarcely yielding to cuaain hia dartsrs. ohawln hay, and throwin eat in blowing *od wad.r In open; out lham and Riehard De Noir earned the gratitude of
it might not escape at. The old woman whisper
the irauest she heard it repeated. *L^an on atraws at folk, and larfln like a aily old koot off with eoiaaore, lairing to each, if
all Pntnchmen by redeeming the eridit of the
looked after us,-and
us out to all her
inohaa iong;
pointed
Then she divided her weight with the and making a aaa of himself gincmlly?
me.'
a piece of atom about three
atato In Its straightened hour— Port. Prtce
friends as agents of the Messiah !
with
Thare'a Mra. Maoheth.aho is a nice kind corer tha end ol tha atom immediately
gtntle pleader, but that did not suflioe. In
Cnrmi.
*p" • 'Me
THROWN TBI CTTT.
earnest, almost reproachful tonrs the voice of wooman to have, ain't alio, a puttin old aoaling wax, •n,l w^cn th® had*
of
than
aaeh
up
to
We made a thorough exploration of the again urged,'7/* you love m*, Iran hard
wrinkled,
wrap
Mae, her huiband, up
alaying Duncan ahrunk and
nfght,
QT At one of tho hotels, the other
olaan and dry,
city, especially of (Minora** town. In the This incident is worth a whole volume of with a ehoaa knifs, while he ia pnvin a friend* aepi ratal j in paper perA-cUj hoc
who had come to the
honest
an
countryman,
or
drawer,
a
dry
slavo brokers' offices we found the letter commentary on the nature of true love, which ly twU to their hooae. 0 it's highly moral* and look them up in
by the
for the first time, was awnk-rvid
*
liooks of tho dealers, which will be wonder* is happiest when it ean do most For the loved ity I apose, when a he larfa widely and aes. end thej will keep without corrupting. In city
l>*nouth hie
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"Ov
]
any
err
of
buy
would have the flow*
ful to look upon fifty years benoe, also let- one.
Im
«gin mo the daggers—i'le let hia howela out.* tha winter, wlian you
Frighten*) half to d-wth,what
the bud* at night and cut off Window.
ters. ropers and documents, curious and in*
or words to that eSeck—i aay thia is all era blow, take
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than
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into
tha
endi off
Thore is but oos road io life which it is lo atrickly
put
tetvsting.
proper, i ipnwf That Jaek Fawls- (he
it meant.
hut oysters,''
The negroes on Tuesday began to more the power of all to Follow, and or all to at> taf Ii likewise a Immoral old eu«, tak* him tar wherein a little nitre or aalt bae been die
n<
"Oh, blaaa you, It'a tilting
nest
will
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the
hare
and
is
It
day
no
tain.
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to
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fueed,
a
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aa
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in a pet.
suhjeet
disappointment, as ya ma?: and Hamllt lsa« erasy
room-mate.
his
aeeing flower* with the miwc lire. said
"Did you lire hero?" T ssked of one man sinoe he that perseveres makes every difficul- Thare'a Richurd
"Giwh!" orM. Jon illtan. 'jJo tell if urThurd—people think he Is
who wmm moving into a deserted! house.
ty an advMho*in<>nt, nnd wry cnntml a vic- urate thing*, but i look upon him in the lil* I* unlaw and agreeable odora.—Ouinujic]I eters boiler aa loud a* that T*
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be Uioa a Awrirar
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Hampshire Election.

gloriously on Tuesthe expectations of the moat
day. mirpaamng
■anguine. The Republican* have again awept
The Granite State did

Govthe StaU, eleoting Iheir candidate for
G000
Hon. Frederick Smyth, by about
ernor,

majority,

all the Councillors, nine

of the

twelve Senator* and about 100 majority in
the Houee. Geo. Marnton is elected in the
over 1400 majority over the
lit District

by
copperhead Marcy whom election two year*
re
ago divided the Congressional preventatives
of the Statu. The other two District*
carried by about 2000 majority each.

are

The Administration of Abraham Lincoln.
The New York Tiutee ban an article reviewing th<! Prosid-ntoil term of Abraham

Lincoln, which conclude*

as

follows:

The Prudential twin ha* been mipcrlntirely successful. But lor the great practical
wi«dom of Mr. Lincoln, not only in shaping
hit action, but ia recognising the appropriate tiun for hi* action, the rwult would hare
been rer> different. I1m forbearance and
conciliatory language during the first period
the bewildered
were neceseary to convince
North that the South had absolutely ceased
11 h* sinsible to anv such influences. Without having any effect upon the South, they
h id a prodigious effect upon the North.
They settled all doubts, assimulated all sentiment*, and prepared the people, as nothing
else could, for that unpiralleled uprising
which followed the first flish of rebel artilleSo, too, the restricted m< de of warfare
ry.
that at first prevailed was an immediate advantage. It kept the great body of the
Democratic party reconciled to the war, gave
lime for old party ideas to take away and
gradually schooled all classes of the people
up to a recognition of the necessity of fighting with the rebellion and slavery, its nurse,
Just a» there could have been no united
North but for the Executive forbearance during the first period, and the casting upon
the rebels the responsibilities of the first violent act, just so the N ortli would have been
afterwards fatally divided if the removal ol
McClellan.or the issue of the Emancipation
Proclamation had been hastened. All this
tremendous peril was averted by simply leaving Time to (to the great monitor. President
Lincoln went no faster than popular support
would firmly follow; and the result was
that his tin-*!
policy of exterminating not only the rebellion, but the institution out of
which it grew, was ratified hy his re-election
wi'h a majority hardly equalled by any of
his predeC'iNora
Nobody pretends that this Presidential
term has been without errors. To say this
would he to aiy that Mr. Lincoln is more
than human. In tho thick darkness that
ho* so often closed in upon sll public counsels, it would be miraculous if the President,
like all other public men, had not sometimes
made a misstep. He has sometimes erred ;
yet has ulwavs been quick to retrieve him*
self. The historian will be aatonisbed as he
scans Mr, Lincoln's path through all the immen«e difficulties ol this Presidential term,
that h* has traversed it with such forecast,
such firmness and such success.

Proclamation of Defranchisement.
Bf ll»e Prr»i<lril

Ibr I'uilrd tfmira*

A PROCLAMATION.

WisHiximix, March, 10.
Where** the <11 at section u( the ncl of Congress, approved on the 3d inst., entitled ".•in
art to amend the several act* heretofore pissed
to provide for enrolling
calling out the
National forces, ami for other purposes," requires that in addition to other lawful penalties

of the crime of deeertiou from the military or
naval service, all persona who have deserted
from the military or naval service of the United Sutes, who shall not return to said service
or report themselves to a Provost Marshal
within sixty days after the proclamation hereiu after mentioned, shall be deemed and taken
to have voluntarily relinquished and forfeited
their right of cititenship, and their right to
become oitisens, and such deserters shall be forever incapable of holding any oSoa of trust
and profit under the United States, or of exeroising rights of oitisens thereof; and all persons who shall be.cafter desert the military or
naval service; and all persons who being du
ly enrolled, shall depart from the
of the distriot ia whioh he is enrolled, or go
beyond tha limits of the United States with intent to avoid any draft into the military or na
val service duly ordered, shall be liable to the
suction, and the President is
reby authorised and required forthwith
on the passage of this act <o issue hia proo
lamation setting forth the provisions of this
section, ia whioh proclamation the President is
req ileated tu notify deserters returning within
sixty dajs as aiurewid, that they shall be par
doned on eondltion of returning to their regiments and companies, or to auch other organ*
isatioaa aa they ahall be asaigned to, until they
ahalt have served for a period of time equal to
their original term of enlistment.
Now therefore, be it known, that I Abraham
Lincoln, Preaident of the United States, do is
sue this my proclamation as reouired by said
set. ordering ami requiring all deeerters to return to their i»oats—ami I do hereby notify
them that all desertera who shall within sixty
days from the date of this procalmation—via:
on or l»efl»re the 10th day of
May 1N64, return
to the aervioe or report themselves to a Provtxt
Marshal, shall be pardoned on condition that
they return to their regiments and companies,
or to such other organisations aa
they may be
asMMt to, and serve the remainder of their
original terms of enlistment, and in addition
thereto a period eqoal to the time lost by deI a testimony whereof. I hereunto set
sertion.
ay band and seal of the United Sutes to be af-

jurisdiction

Cnaltiesofthie

fixed.

Dona at the City of Waahington, this Uth
dajr of March, in the year of our Lord IWtf,
and of the independence of the United States
the eighty ninth.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
(Signed)
By the President:
Wm. H. Saw .law.

Secretary

of State.

Rnu Riuaoio 8iwnt.—Th«
Augusta (Ga.) Coaetitationaliet of Feb. 27th
Obkat Lw

hu the

or

following:

Th#r* are about thirty.Are mile* of railroad
•took, making Marly thrve thousand eoginee
•tnd om, belonging to »»»rjr live foot maze in
•he Conlederacy, accumulated about Charlotte,
N C. The gauge change* there preventing
them from going farther.
Sherman's move
haa caused or will cause their deatrue Hon. All
wero heavily loaded with storee.
For the want
of wood and water at the different station*
**
** ®o*ed between Cheater and
'h** ,°®®W

The following were the
poaitiooe of the
Maine regiment* at latent account*: let Cavalry, let VeUTan (ooneolidated 5th, l»th and
7 th,) 11th. UUh. 17th. 1'Jth and 20th botora Petersburg: 30th, 29th and 15th, Shenandoah Vallej: 31st near Park station
supporting let Maine Battery t 12th and 14th
,U Savannah: *31 Cavalry at
Barranca*,
Florida
The

:

l»th

Infantry at

elegant

Fort Fieher.

and valuable

gold

medal and

*tl<itioM ootad bt the lata O^ngreee,
p «tented to tin. Uraat hit Saturday.

r

were

the immense risk and the

people Put Their Honej.

enoraoua care

and

labor of so Tint and driving a business. In
ONE tur'l SIBSCRJPTION.
Europe, on the other hand, the banker thai
A correspondent of the New York Tribune opens liisdoors only, as n medium of negotigives a very interesting scoount o( the way ation* for a government loan, is paid from 1
business in managed by Mann. Jay Cooke it to 21 2 per cent. I take it that the inezCo., of Philadelphia, the ageoti lor the sev-i pensivensss of this 8even-Thirtv loan is a
Wo oondanae his letter and feature ot it, as well as its popularity.
en thirty loan.
give our readen the result:
PiiiL.\i»Ei.rni.\, Feh. 1865.
Capture qf Fayetteeille—Gen. Sherman MovStephen (iirard's Bank in Philadelphia, ing on Raleigh—Panic Among the Negroes.
the
flat
elbows Jar Cooke A Co.'s
up against
Kvcning Bulletin. The Kvcning Bulletin
New York, March 10.
aqueesea Jay Cooke A Cu 'aback again ngainat
Refugees who hare arrived in Newbern all
Stephen Girard's, and then mukee all the state that Fayetteville, N. C., was in our posnoiae it can under Jay Cooko's A Co.'e. with sesion nut week, and Sherman was within fbrnnd sets ty miles of Raleigh, and that the rebel soldiers
power presaea and a atcain engine,
were (Iexerting hy companies, and in some intype* nnd writes editorials and tramples with stance*
by regiments; that most of them were
h(N>u above Jay Cooke A Co.'s. Jity Cooke
retiring to their homes; that the people pay
A Co.'s in Philadelphia, suggests the idea of but little heed to the proclamation of tiov.
a difficult acquisition long ago, or a narrow Vance
calliog them to arms; that in most plafront-room in which to do a hanking business ces in North Carolina the people go forth with
—of an extenaion ol this territory in time words of welcome to meet Sherman, and are not
about placing their shtcks and supby the aid of r carpcnt'r skillet) in door particular
out of his reach.
Many of the inhabitants
plies
for
a
confiinto
making,
smuggery behind,
of western North Carolina were on their way
dential communication)*—-of a subsequent ac- to meet their relatives and friends In Sherman's
quisition by purchase of a right to cut a army, with their wagons well stored with prodoor through the partition-wall of a little visions, native wines, and such other comforts
will relish.
room straight hoyond, thnt somebody pos- as Sherman's Union visitors
From the tone of the II tlcL'h press, with the
aesaed—ol a subsequent growth sideways out
of the Confederate, it would seem as
of the amuggery through another partition exception one could have the hardihood to enthough no
the
Bullewhere
little
room
into a
seemingly
tertain a hope for the success ot the Confedertin once kept a very small and very tamo dev- acy The Progress says Sherman will goon be
il—and nftt-rwarda and from ahcer force of in possesion of Raleigh, nnd will go wherever
aaaimiUtion: this little room eecm* to have he desires. Quite a panic has prevailed among
in North Carolina since the aninaiated upon the company of another little the negroes
nouncement that they are to be conscripted to
the
to
and
at
it;
room, living
right angles
fight iu the rebel army. The rebels are now
carpenter was sent for and they were married gathering thein up for this purpose. A strung
combination exists among the conservative
through a door-wuy.
It ia bright noon now, nnd bright sunlight, slaveholders to resist this measure, some of
It ia bright gas light whom are arming their slaves in order that
out in South Third st.
may be ahlr to delay the authorities, nnd
in this last little room, nnd it ia aa hot at an they detain
their servauts, who exhibit a read.
thus
and
Three big burner* are agoing,
oven.
ine«H to flght for their for their masters and
there are four clerka with pens agoing. You
rather than for the rebels.
feel that they have

derstanding

not

come

joggle
they each
to

to a

high moral

un-

each other in their
have got a fsvorn-

work, and that
ble arrangement with an option for glass
have got blind in thia
•yea, when they ahall
fiery light. You have a a*nae of just going
to

upset

something,

W.UK

iniu

soiueiiimg.

knock something down, in some way to de
Stuff* of
range the finances of the Unite<l
Americi, if jou more in this little room, or
You
turn jour head,or even wink strong! v.
nrw stunned hy seeing a little telegr »ph hoy
with hi* ro*ssng«»-hook held to hit breast with
both handi, ruih in nnd rush up to a clerk
with military wiskers nnd give him a dispatch
and then turn with it hardened indifference
and commence the chewing of gum, which
he irreverently brought into tho place in his
cheek. The dispatch is read and receipted
for, and the boy vanishes with u step of mi*
Tho rihhon
mens*) husimeas, but chowing.
of paper which he has left behind him in an
order for half a million of Seven-Thirty
bonds.
Inside
It is noon at Jay Cooke & Co.'s.
the parent front room of all thesu little back
and side rooms, the narrow spnee between
the counter and the wall is crowded with
nre
people waiting to be waited upon. They
of nil classes, und of all degrees, and all colThere are black men in Jay Cooke St
or*.
Co.'s, and they hold money in their hand*:
and there is a soldier there, and there is an
offi<*r lame, yet with an unmistakable nir of
command nnd guardianship; and there are
Quaker*, who look annuity, und coupons,
nnd peace nnd goo Iness, all over thoin ; and
there is a clergyman,and a worn in that sews,
and sews by gas light, I will wng-»r, and
three women who sew not neither do they
spin, but who make investments; and there
are mechanics, one with his dinner pile;
and there are two impatiunt brokers, who
take little walks in small circles, and pull
Their
out wutohes to soe what's o'clock.
time is money. A slow stream of people
putting something away in inside pockets,
comes out from the second room and flows
into the street. A new telegraph boy with
that peculiar stride of lile-or-death haste that
nothing must olwtruct. Outs into the crowd,
and opens his book and handles his dispatch*
es as lie pushes through to the turn-off into
the little room where the Bulletin once kept
a tame and tiny devil, mate to the little
room wher<» you fear to more lest you smash
the 6nantu« of your country.
"Come here. t>oy!—here, here, here ! Let
me see how they ooue in," rin/s out a joyous, magnetic voico, in which command
clearly mingles with laughter. The lad
turns and huts his way into room No. 3.
counting straight from the sidewalk, in whioh
is a great deal of shadow cast hy old Steph
en Gintrd, two tahlee piled with manuscript,
a sofa, eight chairs, bundles of blanks, nnd
two men husy with pens in their hands. One

The advanoe Into Iforth Carolima vu ■ certain to be more promising than at anjr period
ty. The sooat •farted March lit for Rewbern, during the war.
ftut learning of the oocupation of Wilmington,
Richmond papen of to-day, 13th, are filled
be reached that place mooh sooner. The with doleful comments on the condition of
ao«roe of this lateMlgeeoe is perfectly correct.
ss

aftiirs, which
aM.

Financial.

Pbiumotiiu, March 10.
Jay Coole reports sales of 7 30*s to day tu
amoant to 04,921,309, Including 9300,000 fmr
Cleaveland, and f1,000,000 from New York,

were

3189 individual

9100.

subscriptions

for 990 and

RepuUo of Gfoft. Bran, by Gon. Scbofleld.

thsy represent

being deeper-

The? admit that Sheridan hai placed the
mitohMfwith their aveowes of supplies, nnd

expressed that he will reach Burke's
unopposed, and destroy ths last link
between Richmond and anywhere Hse.
fears

are

Station

It i> believed here that Sheridan lias already pamed Burko's Station, the junction
ol the Petersburg k Lynchburg and Richmond & Danville Railroad, and pine either
the

Reported De/tat of Gtn. Kilpatrick— Attempt to Sherman or Grant. This save* Grant
Southaide Railroad,
to Recapture the Prieonert taken by Gen. trouble of cutting the
ths alternative of
Lee
Gen.
leaves
to
and
Sheridan.
Citt Pom, March 13.
To Hon E. M. Stanton, Secretary of
FTiir : The following is Just received:
Witt't Fbrk, Marth 10.— To Lieut. Gen.
Grant: Tito enemy mvle a heavy attack upon
our centre and left to day, but wait decisively
repulsed with heavy lorn. His dead ami badly
wounded were left upon the field. We also
took several hundred prisoners. Our loss was
small. Gen. Conch is only twelve miles from
here to.nigbt, and will be up early in the morning. We took prisoners from Lee's and Stewart's corps.
They 'say two corps are here,
and the rest of Johnston's army is coming.
J. M. SoiioriELD,
(Signed)
Msjor General.
City Point, March 13.— To Hon. E. M.
Stunton, Secretary of War: The following
items are taken from today's Richmond pa.
pern:

"We have some good news this morning—
of a victory in South Carolina. It i* an*
nounoed in the following official dispatch from
Gen. Lee.
Though the dispatch is rather scant
in particulars, enough is given to show that
news

atarving

or

dividing his already depleted force

and open Richmond to a promenade for GenGrunt.
The Herald's correspondence, dated in
front of Kinston, 11th inat., siya Gen.

Couch'ii division of Union troops joined (Jen.
Cox on the morning of the lltli.
During the cngagemnnts on the 8:h, 9th
and 10th, nearly 2,000 rebels wero mads
prisoners. The entire Union losses in killed,
woundod and captured wero estimated at not
over that number.

Important Oriltr by tht P'eiiJtnt.
Departubxt or Statwknt,
Washington, March, 14.
Tho President directs that all persona who
now are or hereafter ahall be found within the
United StatM, who have b«en engaged in holding intercourse or (ratio with the insurgents by
sea, if they are citiiens of the United 8tatcs,
or domiciled aliens, ahall be arrested and held
as prisoner* of war until the war ahall close,
subject, nevertheless, to prosecution, trial and
oomiction for any otfenc* committed by them

Kilpatrick was badly worsted:
Heaitquarteru, tfC., 13.—To Hon. John C.
the laws of war.
Breckinridge. 8«jretary of War: Gen. (lamp- as aides or otherwiae against
Tlie President further directs that all nonrea
ton attacked Gen. Kilpatrick at daylight this
their homes
foreigners, who now are or hereafter
morning, and drove him from his camp, taking idents orfound
The Progress says great numbers of negroes his
In the United States, and who
shall be
hun«
several
horses,
guns, wagonr, many
the blockade of
are flocking to Shermnn's army, with the asa great} number have been engaged In violating
dred
and
releasing
prisoners,
sistance ot their masters, with the promise that
the insurgent porta, shall leave the United
The
our men who had been captured.
of
guns
they will return and woik for wages as soon as and wagons could not be brought off for want Htatea within twelve daya from the publication
arrival
it will he safn for them to do so. This gives the
of horses. Many of the enemy were killed and of thia order, or from their subsequent
It will
negro question an interesting a*|>ect.
Our loss was not heavy. Col. J. 8. in the United States, if on the Atlantio side,
wounded
however.
aide of the
not delay Sherman's movements,
King was killed, and Brig. Gen. Howe and and forty daya if on the l'aclflc
Cols. Kugdon and Morrison and Mais. Davis country. Such persons shall not remain in the
United States during the continuation of the
Federal Raid to Frelericksburg -Capture of and Ferguson aud others sre wounded.
war.
R. E. Lkr, General
.Yinrfi/'fireTont of Tobacco and Four Hunand Marshals of the Unitdred Pritonert.

PiiiitAbRLrnia. March 10.

The Evening Telegraph's Washington dirlast
patch ?a>s the Star stales that on Monay
thirteen transports with troops from Portress
Monroe, accompanied by the gunboats Commodore Read and Yankee, proceeded uii the Rappahannock river on a raid, the principal object
heing to canture a large quantity of tobacco,
known to have been sent from Richmond to
Pfedericksburg, to be smugcled into our lines.
On its way theexpedition proceeded cautious,
ly, and thegunboats scoured tire river thoroughschooner bound up wilh a
salt was captured. The
carcro
crew and cargo were removed, when theschoon
On arriving at Kredcrickser was blown up.
burg it was found to be garrisoned by a squad
of rebels. A body of troops and sailors were
landed, who succeeded in capturing the tnbac
It was manufactured tobacco, amounting
co.
to 93 tons, and estimated to be worth £380,000
The country ahout Frederioksburg was scoured
over 400
pretty effectually, ami during the raid contraprisoners were taken. An extensive
band trade had been organized by the rebels on
the Rippahannock, nnd the expedition was deigned to break it up. As the vessels pas««*d
down the river on their return, a number of deserters came off from the shore.

ly

for

torpedoes. A
of wiskey nnd

Sheridan's Official Report— Occupation
of Charlottsnlle and Columbia—flestrur.
lion of the Jamet Rircr Canal— Rridget,
.Mills, S(C: Destroyed—Triumphant March
of the Federal Army.

Gen.

IlKAPQUtnTKIt* MlDllLK MI LITART DlVt*|01«, )
\
Columbia, Va., Friday, March 10
To Licit. Gen U. S. Grunt, Commtinrfing
last
In
dispatch,
U. S. .Irmift:—General:—
my
<Uted VRyawhnro', I gave a brief account of
The
division.
Custur's
the defeat of Karly by
name night thin division was pushed across th"
blue Ridge, and entered Charlotteville at 3 I*.
M. the next day The Mayor of the city and
the principal inhabitants caiue out ntid deiiverd
up the keys of the public buildings.
I had to remain at Charlotteville two days.
This time was consumed in bringing over from
Waynesboro' our ammunition and pontoo.i
trains. The weather was horrible beyond description, and the rain incessant. The two dl.
visions were

stroying the

during this tm« occupied in detwo large iron bridges, one over

Rivanna River, the other over Morse's
near Charlotteville. and the railroad for
distance of eight milts in the direction of

the

Creek,

a

Lynchburg.

On the tith inst. I sent the 1st division, Qen.
Pevins commanding, to Scottsvills, on the
James River, with directions to send out light
parties through t'le country and destroy all merchandise, mills, factories, bridges, &o., on the
Rivanna River, the parlies to join the division
or them m J*; t;ooxe.
"
at Scotlsville.
"[ like to see how thoy cotno in, uij ton
The division then proceeded along the canal
Tho boy delivers lit* dispatch. It in opened
to Duguidsville, fifteen miles from Lynchburg,
National
limit, Chicago.
ami reed : Second
deKtroying every lock, and in many places the
$142,000, "That in anotlii-r rope to tie the bank of the canal.
Take it into the side
West to the E*st.
At Duguidsviilo we hoped to secure the
room, toy child;" and the speaker runtime bridge to let us cross the river, as our pontoons
his pen and writes rapidly. He is a largo were useless on aooount of high water. In this
we were foiled, as both this bridge
man who gives you instantly the impression however,
the bridge at Hardingsville were burned
of not having done growing—of having a andthe
enemy upon our approach. Merritt acby
great deal of youth struggling behind his companied this division.
tuanhood, and that has not yet marched up,
The 3d division started at the same time from
hut is going to oome in soon, and oamp right Charlottesville, and proceeded down the Lynahdown on the table at which he is writing. burg Railroad to Amherst Court Housd, debridge on the road, ami in ma
Yon don't see 7-30's in hltu at jour fint stroying every
places miles of the track. The bridges on
look, nor 10 40's nor 5-20's nor ar.y finance, ny
road are numerous, and BJtne of them five
But this
nor any stat»*einanship, nor any power.
hundred feet in length.
sw^ctnem
over
the
as
s**e
you do
Wf have round crmi aounnancn in mix cuuu
you linger
and tenderness of his mouth, tho boyish try ft»r our tut-n ami animals. In f»ct, the cafreshness of his eyes, the boyish weight and nal had been the great feeder of Richmond.
At the Rockflsh River the bank of the' canal
disorder of hrown hair, the childlike bright*
was out, and at New Canton, where the dam
noes of eyes behind whose laughter you see
is across the James, the grand look waa dethinking going on, the superaboiinding sup- stroyed and the Jatnea River let Into the canal,
ol
full-muscled bofcarrying away the banks and washing out the
pleness and quickness
hood in a large man's motion*.
Certainly bottom of the canal.
The dam across the James at this point waa
that man shall quit hanking soon and play
Tho busi- also partially destroyed. I have had no oppo
arw sure of it.
You
leapfrog.
aition. Everybody is bewildered by our move,
ness ol raising the money to curry on a war
I have had no news of any kind since
nicnis.
that eats up throe millions a day, you arc I left. The latest Richmond papers were of
sure that he will stop it in just threo minutes the Ith, but contained nothing.
I omitted to mention that tbe bridges on the
time, and let flf out ul him several hundred
cubic feet of uncontaminated, blissful New railroad from Swoop's Depot, on the other aide
to Charlottesville, were utterly de
England District school joyousness, in pre- of Staunton
also all bridges for a distance often
stroyed;
church
Old
be
a
to
organ playing
tending
mile* on the Gordonsville Railroad.
Hundred, with a variation of Yankee Doodle
The weather has been very bad, indeed, rainwhich
terminfoot-races
furious
—running
ing hard every day with the exoeption of four
ate in wrestling—trotting with unbroken days, since we started. My wagons have, from
wind up snow hills with the empty sleds ol the state of the roads, detained me up to the
all the girls in the District—backing the A present time.
We have oaptured 14 pieces of artillery,—11
B C toddlers through tho deoper drifts with
at Waynesboro' and 3 at Charlottesville. The
wet
falls
that
himstart*
only
purposely accidental
partv that I sent back from Waynesboro'
self, but make immensity of shouting and ed with six pieces, but they were obliged to delaughter in which the hills join.
stroy 3 of the 0 for want of animals. The reThere is an army of banks, bankers, brok- maining H pieces were thoroughly destroyed.
We have captured up to the present time 12
ers and agents engaged in the work of
populaden witu supplies, ammunition,
larising this Seven-Thirty Loan. They num- oanal boats,
ration*, medical stores, Ac.
ber between 4000 and MOO,
man of
Fvery
1 cannot speak ia too high terms of Generals
them has the noawity of eating and of firing
Merritt, CusUr, and l>aviu*, and the officers
housed
snd warmed, and has a live- and men of their commands. They have wadclothed,
during this oontin
ly pmljudico in favor of wagea. JAv Cooko ed through mud andin water
aud health.
line
are
pays every one of them out of his'private uous rain, and Hollina, of spirits
the rebel navy, waa
Commodore
with tho l/un
pocket. Here is his account
near Gordonsville, while attempting to
and machinery thereof, and it is noteworthy. ahot
his tscape from oar advance in that dl>
make
3
him
4
of 1 p*r «.„t.
The government pave
recUon.
for the first fifty millions he sells, and 5 8 of
Very respectfully yours,
P II. SnnitDAK.
1 percent, for tho eeeond fifty millions, and
nuts
on
him
The
Ma). Gen. Commanding.
government
the Twidue.
all the losses, all the risks, and all tho exMortmtnti of Gem. Sherman.
out of that small commission
pensee. Now,
of 3-4 first, and afterwards > 8, he pars to
PmiADttrou, March II.
the sub-agent banks and brokers 3-8 of 1 per
diapatoh says a
^••M'Utfon
i-».
the
for
all
cent. Th<»n he puys
telegraphing letter dated Wilmington Mareh
(ith, waa reincidental to the business, and it is awfully ceived here to-day, In which it ia stated in poaillve terms that a acout from Sherman's army
costly. Then he pays all the expenses of the had
reached Oea.
head quarter* who
travelling agents—pays all the expenses of left oar fbreea in Terry's
ooeapMiun of Cherawa, the
advtrtieing (and nearly every paper in ths terminus of the Chcraw
ft Darlington Railroad,
country"display-heads" the 7 oO.) all the and but a very few rallee from North Carolina.
expenses of clerk hire, express charges, blanks, Nothing but cavalcy akirini«hea bad Ukeu
circulars and the distribution and
posting of place.
hand-nills. I/si than one-aighth of one p*r
Tbe army had rested for some days, and
cent, remains in his hands at the
snd, with found very fair subsistence along the ruuta_

I'rovoat Marshals
It will be observe*! that the locality or the
arrest and oommit to military
fight is not mentioned. This is for prudential ed Statesallwill
such offender as shall disregard this
Sherman has no communication with custody
reasons.
have passports or not, and
the North, and it would be impruilent to pah. order, whether they
in such custody till the
lish where he was, an it would be giving news they will be detained
Matters arc begin* eud of the war, or until discharged by subseto Grant of his progress
the President.
ning to look decidedly better for us in the quent orders by
Wm. II. SicwAitn,
(Signed)
south. In the last three days ire have lind news
Secretary of State.
of two victories one in North Carolina and one
in South Carotins.
(From the Banjjor JeArtr*unl*n.|
From tne Vallty.—Vit alluded In our last
issue to movements being made for the purpose
Stones in Glass Honsos.
ot recapturing our prisoner* who were taken
from Etily in the recent fight near Waynesbo.
Democrat, Portland

Throwing

now the Bingor
being conducted under
and other leading Dom>
The following offioial Argus, Boston Post
ocrati<rpapors, are commenting with ill-conHinrfquarttn, 9.—To Hon. J. C. Breckin- cealed delight upon the deeply disgraceful

ro', and

who

were

Just

to Winchester.
dispatches tells of it.

guard

ridge, Secretary of War: Oen. Kosser reports acts of Andrew Johnson on the occasion of
that on the 10th, with a few of his men, he at- his reoent installation to the Vice Presidentacked the enemy near Harrisonburg, who
and they attompt to cast the reproach upwere guarding the prisoners taken at Waynes- cy.
on the Republican party.
Thoy use great
the
On
a
I
few
an
captured
prisoners.
boro',
of speech in so doing ; and wo ofthem
attacked
he
of
the
7th
again
morning
plainness
near Heed's Hill.
Having detained them for a fer no apology for equal plainness in our adto
them
caused
he
at
the
and
niubt
river,
monitions to those who thiow stones in glassday
retire in hnstc, abandoning the only piece of houses.
artillery they had and their ambulances. He
If it he true that Mr. Johnson's grossly
annoyed them a goixl deal, and enabled a good
intemperate hahits have been acquired by his
many of our men to escape.
K E- Lkr, General.
varty a-soeiations, the disgrace of them sureThe northern papers claim U» h ive captured ly docs not lio at the door of thn Republican
about 1000 prisoners in the fight with Early party.
Ho was a zealous Democrat until
and report that most of this number reached some time after the slave-holders broke out
Winchester.
in reltellion, as tho extracts from his speechCharlotte, March 8.—The Southern Express
which these Democratic organs haro "kept
Co.'s messenger, from Augusta, Oa., brings es,
before the people,*' abundantly demonstrate.
advices to the 3d inst.
No news of interest had transpired west of They have quoted him a* charging upon the
of this
thi» Savanna River.
Republican party tho
T'ie Georgia Senate had pissed a resolution war, and as opposing the measure of coercing
de< liring that it docs not conour in the recom* the armed insurgents into submission to thn
men iation of Got. Drown for a convention, by
Peroral authorities.
a vote of 20 yeas against 8 nays.
It is well known that the chief principles
Seveial extensive fires have occurred in Augusta, supposed to be the work ot an incendi or tenets of the Modern Democratic Party
Ire—ruin the country when they oould no
ary.
Four hundred Yankee prisoners will leave longer rule it, Slavery-Propagandism, and
Richmond this morning on their return home Rum !
by thetlig of truce boat. Amontr them are 33
Now, enrly in the war Mr Johnson pubelficers, including Gens. Kelly and Crook, re*
repudiated all tho plunks in the Demolicly
ceutly captured.
cratic
S.
U.
Grant,
pliitlorm except the one last mimed,
(Signed)
Lieutenant General.
the "Old Rye" Ruchannn plunk. That one,
most unfortunately for himself and the fair
Reported Defeat of Gent Cheatham and John' famo of our country, he did not repudiate ?
He boldly denounced the Secession and Treaxton by Sherman.
son of his pnrty; nnd declared hirasolf for
tho complete extirpation of Shiver? when he
Nkw York, March II.
taken
The Washington Republican of yesterday saw that his jmrty in the South Rad
from tho party in
afternoon contains the following :
up arms, without protest
M »j. Gon. Thomas telegraph* the govern* the North, in its defence. He boldly chargof Hint party in the
mont that one of bis scouts had come in with ed upon the leaders
the Confederate sethe information that the rebel (join. Leu und North complicity with
For this course
Cheatham bad lieen sent from Alabainaaguinst cessionists in their Treason.
in the North denouncDemocratic
the
recalled
subs
was
but
Leo
papers
Sherman,
<|ueiitly
to detend Selma. Cheatham proceeded, in- cd him.
All know the motive* which actuated the
tending to form a junction with Hardee from
Mr. John*
Charleston, but scouts report that the rebels Baltimore Convention in Delecting
n» the enndidato lor Vice President in
was
son
the
before
that
information
have
junction
of Mr. Hitmlin, who like Mr. Lincoln
formed Sherman hurriedaof bis veteran brigIt wan in deferadns baok upon Cheathun'a column's, com* in a total abstinence man.
element" in tho
was not up to once to **tho Democratic
Hardee
it.
pletely crushing
With not the aliKhtest suspitime, and report does not say that he gave Union party.
as to the patriotism nnd char*
battle at all, but that Johnson was supposed cion or doubt
Mr. flainlin, that Convention nomi
to have attacked Sherman in front and got «cter of
nated Mr. Johnson for Vice President, and
awfully whipped."
a knowledge of
Tho republican says there is every reason the Union people, without
the Tact thnt Mr. Johnson had not repudiatto believe the above to be true.
ed the entiro platform of the Detnocratio
wo
Murder of Federal Foraging Parlies.
party, triumphantly elected him. And,
on the
say it inoro in sorrow than in anger,
to that high
New Turk, March, 12.
very occasion ol his installation
the meuin letter from Gen. Sher- offico, in tho presence of the Senate,
The Herald
the President and the
(louse,
hers
of
the
that
in
oonman to Wade
Hampton, stating
boen Cabinet, the Foreign Ministers and distinseqoenco of foraging parties having
murdered hy the rebels after being capture), guished Army nnd Nuvy officers, nav before
and labels attached to tlioir I todies of° Death tho eyes of the nation nnd tho worfd,—this
thn people who wore igto all foragers," ho has ordered a similar man, this chosen of
demonstrated
number of prisoners in our handa to ho dis- norant of his personal habits,
and in
of in a like manner; tlmt ho hold* tho fact, in his own pcrs-inal conduct
poned
hn wus still
1(H)0 prisoners and can stand it ns long as its most debasing deformity, thattenet
of tho
a devotee to this only rouiuininjg
Wado Hampton can.
Tim rebel general responds that he knows Democratic party.
then to tho«e Democratic papers
We
nothing of such murders, and that for every which say
are endoavnring to avert tho eyes of
he
will
execute
Sherman,
soldier executed by
the people from their treasonable doctrines
two federals, picking out officers as tho first
Mr. Johnson's
lie makes a long story about bar- and practices by charging
vidtims
the Republican party,
Sherman's
inebriety
upon
bo
gross
to
bj
hnritios alleged
practiced
that they are throwing stones in gla*s housannv, and concludos by stating that he shall
that in so doing they are advertising their
es;
for
those
us
hostages
hold' fifty-six prisoners
•
own imprudence, their own shame
They
orderod to bo executed by Sherman.
knew perfectly well that that which hai
Johnbrought a lasting disgraco upon Mr.
Gen. Sherman at Laurel Hill, North Caro- son, and
the country, was only a devel
upon
lina— Gen. Bragg Defeated and Retreated opment ol so much of their own party as
had not repndiated.
victim
their
Across the Neuse River.
Two of the U. 8. Sunn tors are notorious
drunkards. They have passed scarcely one
War Department
)
hour in the Senate Chamber. Thoy
sober
A
.M.
11
14.
March
\
Washington,
none of their dutire in the Com
done
have
direct
Dix:
To Maj. Gen.
Dispatches
rooms, and the Senate in its present
mittee
liaro
Iwen
from Gens. Sherman and Suhofield
oxtra session has vory properly assigned them
received this morning hy this Depirtinont.
whatever on the new CommitU e«.
Gen. Sherman's dispatch is dated March no place
Senators are Democratic leaders in
These
lie
Carolina,
North
8th, at Laurel Ilill,
fact has secured for them
have dono finely., that body, and that
says, we are all well, and
entire exemption from censure from those paDetails lor various reasons are omitted.
whfoh so oonspicuously parade Mr.
Gen Schofield, in a dispatch dated at
reoent disgraceful conduct before
ohneon's
the
On
March
12th, ssyR:
night
Newbern.
«s attributable to his
readers
their
present
of tho 10th, near Southwest Creek. Bragg
Thus does'-Satan rebuke
associations.
wss fairly beaten ; th it during the night he psr y
!
retreated acmes the Neuse River at Kinston, sin
at
river
tho
of
side
north
tho
holds
and now
ry Read the C-O-D Man's advertisment in
that place.
^
His indomitablo pluck
another column
in
Edwin M Simmon.
(Signed)
nee in exposing the knavery of
and
persevere
Seeretury of War
the Shoddy Boot and Shoe Manufacturers and

responsibility

pluco

print*

S<rs

{{••toilers in bis own City and State, commend
him to your confidence. You can oneourag*
hiiu by bringing before the retailers you paGen. Sheridan—Losses in the Late Engage- tronise, the fact, that you would like to try
■omo of the warranted shoes. It is to be
ments new Kinston
presumed that most retailers wilt not need
much promoting, to induoa them to buy and
New York, March 14.
Tbe Herald's Washington dispatch says irll such safe goods, both far tlwmselrea and
the military situation to night is understood cuetumen. Rood his appeal.

of the Military Situation—Comments
oj Richmond Papers'—The Operations of

Views

General

8nmmarj.

Gold ha* taken a I urge
sold u low na 1.74.

ing

le«p downward, be-

The New J ernej LegUlalure hare elected
John P. Stockton, Democrat, U. S. Senator.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Abraham Lincoln i* tho only Northern man
President of the United
ever ie-olectod
State*.

State ol Maine.
ICxeoutive D«partm«nt,f
>
AuorarA, March If NSfi.

Tho Pari* Washington dispatch *ay* Richmond papers of Monday aro filled with account* ol Sheridan'* exploit* in the vicinity uu
Moiaar, the wd day of Marsh Im(
of Richmond. IIo has evidently created gmt
AMMt. ;
KPuiuiK ruirr. j«I*
State.
consternation among the rebel*.
Secretary

s#tflaW«BA,OSlttkSS3S

Information from the Armj of the Poto-

mao. speaking of Sherman'* auoceas in destroying the Lynchburg Railroad at several
inflicting severe damage on the canal,

Eintt,says

^

ITCH I

ITCH I

ITCH f
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH t SCRATCH f
Wh*»ton'« Ointment

boot*. Alae earaa SALT
Will ear* the Ttoh
ho is on hi* way to the White RIIKUM.
OLCKRS. CHILBLAINS.and all ERUPauin
officer*
and
that
SKIN.
T1IE
PHcaSOaaata. far aala
TIONS Or
House,
high
military
DrugglrtJ.
thority claim thin to tho most important raid byIlyallrending
60cent* to WKKKH A POTTER, Sola
of the war.
Agent*. 170 Waahlngton at., IWtna, It will ba for.
warded by mall, free ul poatago, to a*)- part of lb a
On the morning of the 11th scout* from
by H. F. 811 AW, 8aeo, and AU0V8*
Sherman's nruiy
Wilmington with For Mile onlyIllddaforU.
3al
tlm new* that Sherman's uruiy hud reached Tt'8 LIBBV.
Hcilatltel
were encamped in
and
N.
C
Germia
The
Gnat
Kajretteville,
Will poaltlvoly cure
the immediate vicinity, quietly resting his
north- CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, COLDS,
army preparatory to another march
awl the Ur»l atagee of Conaanptioa. It la a
ward.
aura preventative for IMi>tfirrla.
Negroes are coming Inlo Newhern in droves,
frightened by the prospect of being drawn into
No. iro Washington Htraet, lUtiton,
the rebel armies. They say if they must fight DruggliU.
Ueueral Agent*.
6w4Ach
they will fight Aw the North.
In 4*

.,

The HeraM's Newhern correspondence says
ltruadrrth'a Pillar
number of our prisoners have retched there,
tha Coniumptlve, llhaaaatle, Co*,
Th«
Waalr,
Florfrom
having escaped while being removod
tiillloua and Delicate.alter auaa daya'aaa,
eooe to Salisbury.
Thsy state that the prison- Ufa,
will llnd
atrengtb and 1Kb perrada ovary
em are guarded by boys from fourteeo to sis- Mrran of their frame*.
tlie blnad purer. The norvae
teen years of sge.
niake<
<Igm
Evary
terminate In tba
ootiimence In tlie artet Ire aad
The Times Washington dlvpatoh says the relna. Tbe*e irilla.N* a Rrat effect, %ct U|H>n the arSherfrom
the
to
hear
soon
clrcalatloa,
by whleh
terial
Increasing
bliMal,
expects
government
man via Wilmington. The last beard of John* Imparities are deitoslUnl In the vein*, and they
Into the how ls, whleh
suoh
collections
ulT
throw
ston was that he was floundering In the swamps
hv the energy dorivod (him llrandreth'a
near Yadkin River.
Ueauregaru is fbrtlfying organs,
Plus, «*»k>I tbviu from the ariUn. When flrat used
llaleigh and Qoldsboro', but in already terriflea the I'lll* may occasion griping, aad even make tha
at the apparition of our eo-o|>erating column patient Kiel worse. This I* an etoellent slgn,an<t
ati»w* the UU<*aM will aoau be eure«t. No great
advancing from Newbcrn.
K'H.d it odan achieved without some trouble In It*
came
our
into
A rebel Lieutenant, who
lines, attalument, and this rule appllea to the rocovery
health.
of
of
three
thoufifteen
thr
hundred
that
reports
Sold by Dr. DRVDUN SMITH. Biddcferd, aad
sand rebel wounded In the battle of iiatoher's
Im7
»y all roapotitahl* dealcra In mediciuoa.
fros* to death on ths field.
*

Run,

The Russhn authorities are building sixteen
monitors. Tbey are built exactly according to
the Am^rioan monitors of the Passaic class,
with the addition of some of the latest improvements tested in this oountry.
A terrible railway acoident occurred on the

0|*lousa (Li) Kailroid on Friday last. A
train hiving on board the 3.11 Illinois, ran or.
era horse, which throw eleven cara from the
track, Instantly killing ten and severely wounding 31), several of whom will probably not re3 over.

We are told by a Charleston correspondent
that "The grave of Calhoun. in St. Philip's
church)ard, is but a tomb made of brick, surmounts I by a slnb of marble, upon which is
the single word, 'Calhoun.' Small bushes
grow around, which had the appearance of being lately trimmed. Sheila have struck all
around it, and a fragment has taken off a portion from the marble slab which covers all that
remains of the first secessionist,"
We see it stated that Dr. N. T. True of Beth*

el takes the place of th* late Dr. Holmes as
senior editor of the Maine Farmer.

The President has appointed Hon. John P.
Hale as U 8. Minister to Spain, and th»8snats
has confirmed the appointment.

B

Slrrnglli

u

Ibr Wmk !
I'tulb la Ibr A|f4t{

BIOKRENE,

Or J\,lfo Hftjuvnniitori
TbU preparatlor la unreal I«mI a* a Refwveaator
^
and Restorer of autod or Inert functieua,
The aged should !><• oerUin tomakatheDlokreno
a household ged, inasmuch fta II will render them
Ui Feeling mi* In aire Mill, and enatil*
•em to lira over a«ain the days of their pristine
Joy. It not only exhllandea but strengthens. and
la really an invaluable blessing, especially to thus*
who have beea reduced to a condition of m-rvim*.
aell aluiae. miefortune. or ordinary aiekaeaa. No
iiKtirr what tha cause cf the Irapotenoy *f any
human organ, till* superb preparation will retaova
the effect at one* and forever.
Itlokrraw euni Impotent f. Utniral Drif/tfy.
Nervout Incapacity, Dfprptta, Depreuitn, Lf -f
Appetite, t.ote Spirit!, tretUneii of the Orftm mf
UtnerntImbecility. Mental Indolence,
lion, Ennui II ktu a mint Delightful, Utttral./t ««4
Hove! Kffeet upon Ik* Heri nut Saltern ; and all who
are In any way proatrated by uervoas dlaahilltlaa
are earnestly advised to aeek a aura la tbla moat
excellent and unequalled prrparatlon.
Persona who, by iinprndence, bar* (net their
NATURAL VltiOR, will Ond a speedy and panaa.
nenteura In the lllaltrrur.
Tbe Feeble, the Languid, the Despairing) the
Old ahoald give this valuable discovery a trial |
it will be found totally different from all other ar*
tiolea for the aame uurposea.
TU PKMALI5M.—This prepanition If Invaluable In nervosa weakaeaws of all kiwi a. aalt will
restore the wasted atretic lb with wonderftl for-

Soulliful

A movement among tho 150,000 Germans
in New York is on foot to promote American maacnee.
It 1a a graad tonic, and will give relief In Pya*
observance of tho Sabbath.
the first does. A brief peraisleiiee in
pepaia with renerate
the atomaeh to a degree of
Ita nae will
A guerrilla party, led by a nephew of ex perfect health, and banish Dyspepsia forever.
One Dollar per Hottle, oral* Hot Ilea tor gfc. Sold
Gov, Lotchsrof Va., was attacked and dis- by druggista generally.
H
IJ
express any where, bv addreaaing
persed with a loss of of 10 killed, on Thurs- Sent byHUTCH
INS k HILLYBR. (Wrt,
ff
New
York.
Cedar
81
ML,
LJ<
deu
on tho
Potomac, by
lyicico
....

day night,

Upper

tachment of Union

cavalry.

An eruption of Mount Etna took place during tho night of Jan. 31, after several earthquake shocks. At tho Intent dates from
.Mcminn tho lava whs flowing rapidly, and
several villages were in danger.
The whole ninount of taxes oolleoted in
this District from January 1. IStil, to Dec.
S. T.--180O.--X.
41, 1804. is $81)6 254.Gl. Whole expense
uf collecting, including Collector's eommisPersona of aedentory habits troubled with weak*
sions, pay of deputies, clerks, stationary, nes*, laasltmfe, palpitation ol the heart, lack of apfuel, lights, rent, and nil other expenses of petite, dlstreae after aatlng, torpid liver, cnnstlpatho office, is £9391 42 which is Ices than om tlon, Ac., deaerve to aallbr If they will not try tha
and one twentieth of one pur cent, on the eelebratad
uuiount collected.
PLANTATION IUTTEH*,
Tho ahhrevation generally adopted for the which are now rcooramended by tha hlgbeel medical authorities, and wa—antod toprodnoaan imme
new Stato of Nevada, is4* Na."
tittle beneflolal effect. They aro exceedingly aicreeOn tho Fourth of March two ooosters, ly- able, perfectly pure, and must supercede nil other
ing at Rockland, had their fl»gs run up tonlea where a heathy, gentle stimulant la required.
Union down. The captains received friendThey purify, strengthen and Invlgarnto.
ly calls from some of the patriotic citixens of They oreato a healthy appetlto.
Rockland, and in an atnaiing short spaoe of They are an antidote to change of water and dial.
tiaio tho flags were changed. The captains
They overcome effect* of dIasl pa lion A lata hour*.
were tough cases, and their conversation was
Thajr sI renglhcn the system and enliven rha mind.
They prevent miasmatic and Intermittent fevera.
littloless than ininwulou*.
Tbey purify the brenth A aoldtty ef Use atomaah.
cure Dvspepela and Conatlpatluo.
Among the pipem found in Rirly'a bag- They
cure Diarrhoea and Cholera Morbus.
They
h loiter from Jeff. Davi* in reply to
waa
gagfl
They our* Liver Complaint A Nervous Headache.
war
have
the
to
They make tha weal strong, the laagald briW
a
petition of the soldier*
lUnt. and arc exhanatcd nature's great restorer.
n clone, am they hud fought four
to
brought
Callaayabark,
They are compoacd if the celebrated
and bcrbv, all prejean nnd accomplished nothing Darin' re* wintergrecn, eaasafraa, roots
For par*
ex- served In perfectly pure 8t. Croix rum.
Ilo
chsractcriatio.
in
simply
ply simply
tlculara, see circulars and leatltaonlalearoandeach
it
doe*
not
thnt
represent bottle.
presses tho hope
Dewarw ol iayostort. Kxanafne each bottle. Be*
the feelings of u majority of his men.
that U hae oar private C.N. tMamp amautllated
A letter from Charleston says that a great over the oork. wftli plantationeeene, and rur signature on a fine atee! plate rtde label. Sacthataar
number of the torpcdoea sunk by tho rebels bottle is not refilled with
spurlooa and deleterloua
in the harbor there were tilled witb sawdust, stuff. Any perron pretending to aell Plantation
ar
la bulk, la an lapwlsr,
the
Blttort
gallon
wns
to
them,
by
who
a
load
by inun
employed
Any perron Imitating thla bottle, or celling aay
lie was a Union man of oourso.
other material therein, whether calicd Plantation
Hitter* or not, la a criminal under the D. H. Law,
List your about 4,000,000 gallons ol wine and will he ao prosecuted by ua. We already have
and 200.000 gallons of brandy were produc- oar eye on aeveral parties retailing our bottlee. Ac.
will aucoeed In getting themselves Into cloea
ed in California—about six gallons of wino who
quarter*. The demand fbr Drake's Plantation Ditnnd one-third gallon of brandy to each in- tos Irom lad lea, olergymen, merchants, Ao_ la la*
credible. The almple trial of a bottle la tha avU
habitant.
denoc wa preoot of their worth and aapcriority.
An iron-clad floct of fifteen venae la haa gone They are sold by all re*pcctahlo4vw«lato,cro*«ra»
andeutinlry
physicians, hotela,aatoo*a.steamboat*
P. U. ORAKK it CO.
up Jnmoa river to attend to (he rebel rams, itorea.
If. Y.
202
Broadway,
in
their
horns."
"haul
to
lyir
who will bo likely

Uon. James Harlan. U. 8. Senator, haa
been unanimously oontirned aa Secretary of
the Interior, in plaoo of Judge Usher.

MARRIAGES.

In thin city. March 14, by Rev. C. Tenney,
Pnraon Brownlow was ale-ted Gorrrnor of
J«ln A.
Tennessee, on the 4th inat. He raoeived in Mr. Melville M. Htackpole and Nta»
Clark, both ot this elty.
to 110 scattering.
1180
votes,
Moiuphis
In Baco, Muroli 8, by Rev. C. Tenner, Mr.
Tho Lewiston Journal says that on Thurs- Willi*® Wallace, of Clyde. Lllinoia, tad Ml*
Eenice Guldthwaite. of thia city.
day a Boston runner brought three Sweeds
In Kennehankport, by Bev. K. Worth, Mr.
to he enlisted at Auburn. They wen* examGeorge 0. Miwro of Boeton, end Mlee Julia
ined and passed. On being clothed they A.
Goodwin, of Kenoebunk.
claimed they had been promised they should
Cant. Morrill
ontcr the Navy.
they
had been enlisted under false pretenses made
the broker disgorge $1,725 and the men raid
back the $300 each, aaving $2,025.
charged r»<al»r a^vertlalng ralea.
hill which
Tho naval

finding

DEATHS.

passed
appropriation
Congress, appropriates $25,500,000 for the
oomplctiun and repairs of vassals; and for
thnir equipment $0,000,000, and forthooon-

struotion,

wear

and tearof muchinervof

vns-

aelaon commission over $17,000,000, The
appropriation for th« nary varda an* as fol-

lows:—Kittery, Maine. $317,000; Btaton,
$25,000; New York. $806,000; Philadelphia, $285,000; Norfolk, $468,000.

Brighton Guttle Market.
WsDaaa»AV. Marsh 13.
AtsMrket—Cattle N0| tthMpaixl Lauiba ni|

8wine 4Zi.
Paica»—

jbss«n

In this olty, March 1, Mercy G. Parker, 78

yra.

In Seoo. March 0, Charlee Plinip'oi Marand Helen M. Bel•hall, eon of Charlee Henry
lea, i yre.- 9 mot.
"Sweetly eleep on, thon dearret loved on#.
Thy mieelon la ftniahed, tby pilgrimage done ;
SiekneM and pain will ne'er viait thee more,
Tboo dwelleet with Ood on the bright, myatio
•bore.
Sadly, dean Charlie, we bid the* farewell I
Tie hard, oh t eo hnrt, to eay *it it ir•//.
Bat He who heeretb the deep-heaving sigh,
Will (it oe to matt thee, dear Iovm one, oa

high

"

lbIn South Partonafield, Peh. 3, of typkoM
Itul-Extra, 114 90 a ISSOilrst
aD«IIM Ulfi SSO« ver, Mr. Noah Burnbam, 73 yn.—a worthy
moodU.II
.'Mm
llili
qu«lltjr.l!l
lafcat
of bides. tails*
It iU pr 100 Iba., (tb« loUl weight
and exemplary eitleen. A leu, March 9,
aud draaaed Beef.
and Barak Booikby.
Jobn
of
okild
a eioknen of 4
WW##—per lb.
In thia city. March 4th, after
r»/Um—U*h par lb
William Heory 8mitb.
Umk 5«M-i300a323.

Mtri Stint—i .1,00h3,T>.
31 a ite. pr lb.
Cuff
J*»r«»-Ysarlln*i $uu to 001 two jrrs.old,00a00
tlirM yrt fid. oo • OS.
ffirHnt Orrn11 .V) lo 300.
7<H.aatoa, MaiMi theprieesof
MitokCmm.
Mi lobCom* depend altogether upon Um flioajrot
the iiurebaser.
lb.
&htrp «»«/ £*e»to—PrteM, * to IVfj par
Wbvle*»le 12 to IJe per lb.| retail II to JI
iioalawikal.
l*o. Fat Hug*-oO tooospar lb.

days,

Hannah C.. wilbof

thia aflletiva proviyra. 0 moe. By
a moet affectionate
dence a hueband baa loct
a widowed mother a loving
and eetlmable wlfc,
brotbcrc and ateUra %
and precioua daogbter,
tbe Bantiat eberok
trader and endeared eiatcr,
member, and tbe wkolw
M aclivc aad beloved
ealaotimi
oommnnlty a kind hearted aad highly
friend. "Precioua in the sight of the Lord to
the death of hie aetata."
>i/..a'l .lilt Otfi.ll it iki..,

aged 31

A

Oitj

Election.

Subscriptions

Stmt.

Ward, I
3

Ward, 3
4

Ward, 5
Ward, 6
7

As these bonds are being so nipidly taken up, those wishing to invest in them must do so soon.
S. A. BOOTH BY, Cashier.

744

roft ALBUUtAN

Ward,

®3
1W

Trietam Qoliithviit, Jr.,
Thua. D. Emery,
Juhu N. Anthoin,
James E CUrk.
James And re we,
Thos. F. Foee,
Joehua Chadbourne,
Geo. L Googiegs,
J. K. Butler.
J. A. Gould,

Biddeford, March 15, 1865.

111

J*
1M

«. F. Taskec,

^

US
91

J. K. Cole,
1). F. Hamilton.
C. F. Gilpatrick,

143

Ward,

7

FOR THE

MAN

WARRANTED BOWS AND SHOKS.

HILL MAKK GOOD TUB WARRANT TO
YOU. will you not «uttain him hv baying thu Mine
lie put* hi' warrant and Trad* Mara,

and

PATENTED

WaMliington,

t

Geo. Scott.
I». W. Libby.
Forest Johnson.
J. B. IIuimii
N. B. Las*.
8. M. John-on.

BOOTS & SHOES,
AND

Hooper.

At'TOoaUKa

I
all retailer* to gire NKW I'AIRS In every Instance
The following is the ticket elected in Alfred where any radical deleft ap|war* In the ftook or
tewm fe tkni
work. If the Moot or Shoe A.u »el
tstent that It Would »# u*rt*»an*ktr tnrrpft a Mir
will »>e
fir, rar If hut tilth worn, ,*#«• fMn
en trilk plrmurr.

Monday—all

eop* :
Moderator—Ira T. Drew.

on

.Now make a MURK TIIINU OP (T hy buvln*
hut tho«i« with the l'—I)— I' MANV WARRANT on them, and tlarvr tmt tkr RHiihr* »f\1
ot
SkmttJw. Thl< in the llrat instance In the history
the trade that you hare had a chance, m a lory*
wil•ca/r, to »how you want a good article and are
a inan who will wrrmnt kit
/
ling '•
and LIVK I P TO IT.

none

Treusurrr—John It. Tripp.
Com-—Bcnj. J. Her rick, Ira T. Drew.

S. S.

Will

oonc

pleasure

Lmtaicw—It give*

to reoonl a Union

1

jflr-1

Cltrk—G. L. Came.
Stlsftuiru—Silas Derby, Timothy Gerry, N.
H- Russell.

as

much

triumph in Limerwhich numerically

ick. being a gain and one
offsets that unfortunate accident at Button laal
week. The following Union men are the offi"
cers elected :
Moderator—Ira 8. Libby.

Clerk—Fnd. W. Libby.
Selectmen—Joeeph H. Gilpatrick, Philip OilPatrick, Ira 8. Libby.
Treaturer—Winburn Adams.
7W* Agent—T. P. McKusick.
«7u»/i/or—Cotton Beanc.
Col. 4 Con»tnble—\. K. P. Boody.
8. S. Com.— Leaadcr Boothby.

Will you Stand by and Sustain the

C-O-D Man?

THAT IS TOE

j

QUESTION.

WHOLESALE STORK.

18,30

niul 22 MILK

STRBET,

BOSTON.

HENRY DAMON.
litw
14

STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF YORK.

CoCSTr TaRAaPMA'a OrrtCB,)
)
Alfred, March o. |m»wv.
conformity to Section Fifth, of nn
The following Republican* were elected at
act of the Legislature of the State of Maine,
the annual town meeting in Lebanon (our cor- entitled "An act relating tollneftandcoita of Criml*ro»«*cution»," IIIMQIWI March Wl I8HL I
inal
respondent forgets to give us the date):
hereby publish the following liat, oonUiuing the
Moderator—J. W. Grant.
aggregate amount of co*t« allowed in each care in
criminal prosecution* at the Supreme Judicial
Clerk 4 Treat.—Daniel Wentworth.
Court hegun and holden at K*oo, within and
Wentft»r the County of York.ou the Ut Tuesday of JanuSelectmen, Aueuort (ft.—Moses L
ary. 1*13

IN

worth, Isaac H. Fall, Ivory Libby.
Towm Agent—M. L. Wentworth.
Auditor*—John H. Shapleigb, Oliver Hans-

v

Collector- John Mills.
ConitaMe—l. H Fall.
S. 8. Com.—Rtr. O. II. True.

In Saco the Republican ticket waa elected
thus:
Moderator—Daniel Smith.
Clerk—J. L. Mil liken.
Treasurer—Win. Perkins.
Selectmen—Cornelius 8aeetsir, J. W. Beatty, Geo rue Pareher.
Oterteert, Qe— Wm. N. Perry, Wna-H. Dear-

ing. Tracy Hewee.
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STATIC V*.
Win. Drown.

John M. Hardline.
Ashley ». Wright.
Charles K. Staples.
An»i Feleh.
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Chirlm K. MaplM.
|<m« ('htiitnan.

tenant Welch.
UtirKUr.1.1,
A mo* Krlch.

Isaac Chadhourne.
Stephen Sarifnt.
The York Mills, now running about onequar- John C. MerrilL
Richard Nason.
ter force, are starting up quite a number of

loom*.
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Alfred, wrltliin
Thfi Hooka of the tre;murf ahow thut for At a Court of Probate hnlden
the first Tuesand for the county of York,on
lor
■own time puat the daily rrceiple of gold
our Lord eigh*
day iu March. In the year of the tlon. E. K.
This
by
ca«tom« iiT»*r.»god £323,300 per day.
tern hundred and
Court)
said
of
found
number*,
Judge
in
llourne.
the
would givn for
yo-»r,
In a
LITTLKKIKLD. named Executor
The allowance of internet nn
be the last
certain Instrument. purportln c to
Kcnne.
of
debt poantble in but $05,000,000 will and te«tam»ut ol Mury Lord.'late
Che
ttM
from cuatom* alone. Mourn to meet the hunk. In s»ld«ounty,deetsued,haTln,;prei«cntcd
.<*uir fur probate :
of
the
notice
tor
government
ecu
Ei
give
Or4trtti. That the said
gold bearing obligation*
a copy of
to all persons interested, by causing
•re uae hail greater tli.m iu requirement*.
successively
this order to be published three week*
in Mid
Itiddctord.
at
tr
Jnarnnl
prlntot
Court to
Then* are about three hundred and thirty In the Vnttn
that they ina v appear ata Probate
county,
Brst
the
.on
mid
county
Armory ready be held at South Berwick ,ln
thomurwl
of tho elock
Tuesday of April next, at ten
for um.
have,
in the/orvnoon, and show cuue. If any they
not he provetl.auwhy the said instrument should
will and testament
prored. and allowed a* the last
THINS.
of the said deceased
A
Attest. Oeorg* II. Knowlton, Register.
A tree copy
Attest. George II. Knowlton. Register
at

BKNAIAII

$95,000,000,
public

aaakctflioSpringtUild
NEW

GREAT ECONOMY IN LIGHT.

within
At a Court of Probate held at Alfred,
In
an<1 for the County of York, on the ttrat Tuesday
Lord
oar
eighteen liunMarch. In the year of
dred and slxtv.&re, by the lion. E. E. Duurne,
A New Portable Lamp to Data a Nov
Judti of said Court >
the netitton of Porter Willard, AdministraOil without a Cklaaaarl
late of Santor uf the estate of Saraual Powers,
that
ford, ill said county, deceased, representing
is not sutlloient
the personal estate of aaid deceased
the
time
at
owed
uC a new to niav the Just debt* which he
T HAVE the e«eh»»l»e «ale for thi» eKy
the suin of three hundred dollars,
I Oil to take the p»*oe ot duM. »n4 e>wt *o Mr ci. ol his' death by a iloenae to sell abdoonrey the
m
therefore
aud prating fbr
»n4
It U Nllnli1 #»MipliKlw.
Imu
wholr of the real estate of aaid deceased, at |itba>r«M wiMlnoil. It d»«» • krtjhlll|M,
or private sale Immum by a partial
whleh «• far Hhw tnjan«*i« t.. the e>e« than the lie auction
sale the residue would b« greatly Injures!
white light ol Ken»»ei»« »n«l Flul«t.
the petitioner give notice thereof to
Th.it
OrjrrrJ,
t'mll aa<l eiaiaine ft.r >..ur«ol vm.
In teres tthe heirs o/s*M decea.sed.and to all jteraon*
lUmrmbor the
to
ed in said estate, by causing a copy of this order
be publishes! in the l/mea \ Jimm.i/. printLIBKRTV ST., BI DDK FORD,
weeks
ed in Itiddefonl. >n said county, three
three duort eaK or Journal
sucoesslvelv, that they inayapnear at a Probate
.on
Court tn beheld at South Berwlok.lnsaid county
J. GOUWIIROl'Gll.
of the
the irst Tuesday in April oext. at teu
U
if
cause
shew
any
Uiey
niililribN, Mareh IT, l«.V
forenoon.aad
la
lite
eloek
the prayer of said petition should not
have,

ON

ACHINISTS
WANTED.

be

why
granted.

Attest. Ueorge II. Knowlton, Register.
A true oopy.
Attest, tieorge II. Knowlton. Register. J

At a Court «r Probata held at Alfrod.wlthln
»ixl fiir the County of York. on the Br»t Tur»l»y
the jear of our l»oid eighteen
in March, In
MB obtain a
hundred au<l aixty-llre.by the llon.K.K. Bourne,
Judge of said Court:
Loaf Job and Good Pity,
DOW. Guardian of Olive W. ami Proncls
In perton or by
uf Edgvomb Hill,
* lllll, minors and children
by applying Immediately. sltber
k
CO..
M
PATTRN
UKO.
late o( l>ayton.lu aald Niunt v.dcccasctfhartnr pro>
letter. to
of hit
IWU.
of
account
flrxt
his
guardianship
sentcd
Malns._
twit
Mid ward* for allowance:
to
notice
accountant
aald
give
T|,;,t
the
Letters Remaining Unclaimed
OrJtrtJ,
a copy ol thl«
the Post Offlce at Dlddeftirtl. 6UU of UiIm, all peraoa* Interested, by causing
«Nki
three
successively la
order to he published
the l«ih day of March. IM
Jturn*!, printed at Ulddefbrd. in
Ui« 1'«m»
Richard
Leavett Caj>t
Alien Liuie M
Mid County, that they nay appear at a Probate
Lmvett R F
Atvlrew* Herbert 0
Court t<> he held at South Berwick.In Mid county,on
at ten of the
Lowell Mary
the But Tuesday of April next,
Allen John H
clock In the Ibrenoon. ami »hew cause. If any Uicy
Allen 1mm
Morgan Mareant
not be allowed.
should
saiue
the
liava, why
Menene Mary A
Sr)*nt Su*ie
Attest Oeorge II. Knowlton. Register.
Merrill l«*bell
Brmlbury Ssrnh
A true oopy.
("'ifil Owrj*
Mitchell Joseph 8
Attest.i.eorge H. Knowlton. Register.

ALIMITM*

iimbtr ol PlrM C1*n MuhlnliU

IfllKN

_
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Clark Mr* Urtd
Cole W m O
Dow JfttttM \
Utfii Joseph
Dunu Jum
Edwarda Marin M

Merrill Helen K
Milliken Ann* J
Nutin Joshua W
O'ltrion John
Perkins J. M.

II tnsoom Nell in
Haly Henrietta
Huichin* Hannah

Sni<ler Mr
Skillin Lorenio D
Smith Janw It

tioldth »nit Wnrrna
Oilman Michael
Goodwin Jereiuinh
Hatch Ellen H

Hamilton Melitsa
Hobbs Roberta
Jeffery Mary Ana

Jordan Betsey
Kilry Mary A
Lord Anna M

Ridlon Qi leon Y
lUlitrdi Q
Sawtell Ann* P
Small Mary K
Small Mr* Mary

Snow C»pt
Smith Elisabeth A
Htackpol* Addie

Shackford Lisii*
Tyler CHm A
Ulmer Luoinda
Wilson Nathaniel E
Warren Jnlin B

at Alfred, within
At a Court of Probata holden
Srst Tuesday
and Air the County of York, on the
oar Lord eighteen
In March, In the rear of
E. Dour no,
Hon.E.
tha
hundred and sixty-flic by
Ju'ls" of said Court <
Pamella
Woodman,
the petition of Joseph
and Mary tflller,
| Bradbury, !*aac Woodman
lata
Woodman,
Interested in the eiUU of Hannah
that
praying mar
of Mollis, in Mid county, deceased,deouuwd
administration of the estate of Mid
Mine other suitbe granted to Jamaa >. M.ller or to
aide person :
cite tha naxt or
Or4tr,4. That tha petitioner
therekin to lakewtialalstration, and (It* notice
"r to the italra of Mid docvaMd and to all persons
this
of
a
oopy
'•UrwUil in Mid estate, by causing
la
P«k'l*hod Urea weeks swaaaesi vaiy
?J5*1
Mid
la
tha ('•*« + j.nrn,«/, printed at BMdalord.
Court
Probata
a
at
W tliey I«ay appear
to U held at hoatli Berwick. In mI4 county, oa tha
""'••lay of April aext, at tau of the clock
«hew cause, IT any they liara,
wk*•»
should not ha
"w
^

0.N

P««ltloo

Littlefleld Mrs John
granted
Lewia Mm John C
"• KDOW,u,nA
HTT« obtain aay of these letters, the applicant
Attest, Ueorp) U. Kaowlteu. IU(llter.
Most sail ft* "ADvanmso bnrrnas. firs ihsdals
of this list. an<t pay <hm esm tor a<lT*rtltlsjc.
tit tuns of kvkiy
ry It not salM toe wtMia an noirrw. Ihoy
stllksssst tn Us I Had Ksltor OSes.
CAUULMB P. UOWAN. P. M. 1

trwiXr*

ifiF

witlila
Alt Court «f ProiiiM boMin nt Alfred,
At a Court of Probata hold at Alfred, within
• n<l for the oounty of York, on the BratTueaday
Id awl for the county o( York, on tho Qrat Tuesday
Lord
eighteen
of
our
the
In
In March,
year
In March, In the year of our Lord eighteen I
hundred and alxty-d ve, by the Hon. &B. llourne,
hundred and sixty-tire. by tha Honorable E. E
Judge o( Mid Court
Bourn*, Judge of aald Court.
nN the |»«til)oa of dforj* W. Leigh ton. Onarthf petition of Edmund ••rant, a creditor of
u <ll*ii of
Ueorge U. Lelghhm, minor and heir at
the estate or William Harry, Ut* of Hilton, In
la* of Nathaniel IUdmoui, late of Eliot, In aald
the County of Strafford end State of New Hampdeeeaaed,
the
of
praying for lleenee to Mil and
county,
administration
shire, deceased, praying that
the
onnrey. at public auction or private aalc. all
estate o! said deceased may be granted to him or
of hfa aald ward In and
and
title
InUrMt
right,
to some other suitable person t
to certain real eatate situated In Eliot, In raid
Onirrtd, Tliat the iwUUoner cite the widow and
county, and the pruoeeda thereof to p«t to Intereat.
next of kin to take administration, and give notice
real eatate belnj more fully deaeribed In aald
all
aald
and
to
pei*
thereof to the liclrs of uld deceased
sons Interested la said estate, by causing a oopy of
petition That the
Ordrrtd,
petitioner fire notice thereof
tlnsorder to l>epublished in the Union JcJoomoi
week#
to all peraona Interested lu aald eatate,by eaiulnga
printed In Blddeford, In said county, throeProbate
copy ul thl* order to be publlahed In the Untan ♦
successively, that they may appear at a
printed In Iliddeftml, In aald county, three
Court to I hi held at South Berwick, In said county,
at a Proon tbo first Tuesday or April
next, at ten of 'weekaauoceaalrely, that the/may appear
bateConrt to beheld at South Berwlek. Inaaldeoonthe olock In the forenoon, and shew cause, If any
ten of
at
In
next,
Brat
April
the
on
Tuoaday
should
ty,
they have, why the prayer or sold petition
tne clock In the Ibreuoon, and ahewcauae.lf auy
not be granted.
ihould
aald
of
the
hare
petition
why
prayer
they
Attest. George II. Knowlton, Register.
nut he granted!.
A true copy.
Attest, George H. Knowlton, Regiater.
Attest, Uoorge II. Knowlton, Register.
A true copy.
Atteat. Ueor^o II. Knowlton. Regiater.
At a Court or Probate holden at Alfred, within
on
or
the
first
York,
Tuesday
and fbr the county
in March, In the /ear or our Lord eighteen
hundred and *lxty-flvs,by tha lion. E.E Bourne,
Judge of said Court
(JOODWIN. Administrator or the ostate
or Itutli Uood win. late or Lebanon, In said counCREAT
ty.deeeanod, having prenented Ills second account or
administration ol the estate or said deceased, for
allowance
Orjtrni, That the said accountant glre notice to
all persons interested, by causing a oopy ol this
order to be published three weeks successively
In the Unton mnd Journal, printed at Blddelbrd,
in said county, that they may appearat a Probate
Court to be held at Mouth Berwick In said county,
on the first Tuesday In April next, at ten of tbe
clock lu the rorenoon, and shew cause, ir any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
Attest, Ueorge II Knowlton, Register.
■ ■■AMD-——
A true copy.
Attest.Ueorire II. Knowlton, Keglster.
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At a Court of Probate liolden at Alfred, within
ami lut the County of York, on tho flnt Tuesday
At » Court of Probate holden ftt Alfred. within
In March, In the year ol our Lord eighteen
and fur the county of York, on tlie flrst Tuesday
and sixty-live, by the llon.h.K. liourne.
hundred
Lord
of
our
eighteen
the
In
year
in March,
hundred »nd sixty-live. by the Ilonoroble fi. K.
Judge or Mid Court t
the
petition of Hannah 0. Wlleon, Cluardtan
Uourue, Judge ol said Court:
of Krvin I. Wilson and Kiora K. Wilton, minor*
1)F.TKK N'ANON, named Kx<outor In ft cer-Uin
late of KIttert'.
I instrument purporting to he thw ia»t will ftnd and children of Fox well C. Wilson,
that Mid
testament of Sarnh Nason, lute of Leiuinoii, In In Mid eounty. deceased, representing
oertain real
of
•ftid county, dt-ceaxod. baring presented the same mln«ra are seitsd and |H>*ses»ed
and more
In
Mid
In
oounty,
situated
York,
estate
fcir probate
Mid petition:
UrUrrrl, That the eald Executor Rive nutlce to lull) described In
Thntan advantageous offer of two hundred and
all peraons intonated, hv causing ft eopy of this
made by Hlmon Nowell of
been
has
dollars
a
week
forty
order to be published three
aucoeaalvely
whioh offer It li for the InterIn the Union ana Journal, printed ftt Rlddeforu, York, In Mid oonntv,
to aocept, and
Proconcerned
ftt
•
of
•at
all
Imiiiediately
In s»id oounty. that they u»*v appear
to he pot out on Interest for
bate Court to be held at South lierwiok.in said coun- the proceeds of Mle
and
Mid
minor*,
of
tlie
Die the beueAt of
praying that lits, on the llrst Tuesday In April next.at ten
Mil and eonvey the
clock in the forenoon and shewoauae, II any they cense may be granted her te
statute insueh
to
the
have. why the mibd should not l»e proved .approved Interoit aforesaid, aooording
•
■
and allowed ax Uie last will and tesUmentof the coms made and provided
Otdrrta That the petitioner give notice thereof
said deceased.
a
Mid
interested
In
estate,by
causing
all
to
persons
Attest,Ueorgo II. Knowlton, Reglater.
copy ol tills order to l»e published three weeks
A truecopy
at
Union
Journal,
*t
printed
successively In the
Attest. Ueoric* II- Knowlton. Itcglater.
Ulddeford, In Mid oounty that they may appear
At a t'ourt of Probate held at Alfred, within at a I'rohatu Court to be held at South Berwick, in
and for the County of York, on the first Tuesday Mid oounty, on the ilrst Tuesday in April next,
in .Marvii, in the vear ol our Lord eighteen at tun of the clock In the forenoon, nnd shew
hundred ami sixty-five, by the lion. I*. K.Uourue, cause if any tlioy have, why the prayerof Mid poJudge of said Court:
tion should not bo granted.
"PUNICK (iOODIUCII,named Executrix InacerAttest, tivorgu II. Knowlton, Register.
IJ tain Instrument, purporting to bo the last will
Atruooopy.
and te$uuient of William UiHKlricli, la'e of llorwick
Attest.Uoorgv II. Knowlton,Register.
in said county, deceaaed, having presented the
of Probate holden at Alfre<l, within
aauie for probate :
a
Court
At
Oritrnt, That the Mid Executrix give notice
andfor tho County uf York, on the 11 rat Tueaday in
of
a
copy
to all persons interested, by causing
March, In the year of our Lord eighteen hunthis order to I e published three weeks successively
dred ftnd alxty-Hve. by the llonorfthle K. K.
In
at
lliddcfnrd,
in the union >V Journal, printed
Bourne. Judge of aald Court ■
said county, that they may appear at a Probate
UolHNU, Admlulatrator of the eatate
of Luey llerixnu. luteof Lebanon, In a«id coun
Court to be held at Mouth lUrwtck. in said county,
or
the
at
ton
next,
In
April
on the drat Tuesday
ty. docoaaed, having presented liia accouut of adolook in the forenoon, urn! ahowcauae, if any they inlnlatratluii of the uatatoof aaid deceased, for alhe
not
should
lowance
have, why the said instruiuent
allowed as the l&at will aud
Ordirtd, That the naid accountant give notice to
proved, approved anddeceased.
testament of the said
all peraona Intereated, hy caualng a copy ol tlila
Ituowlton.
It.
Register.
older to he publlahod three weeka auooeaaively In
Attest, Uoorgtt
A true copy.
the Union tr Journal, printed at lllddeford. in aaid
Attest.(leorge If. Knowlton. Register.
county, that they may apooar at a Probata Court
on the
within to be held at South Herwiok. In Mid county,
At u Court of Probata. held at Alfred,
tlrxt Tu-iulay of April next, at ten of the cluck
and fltrthe county of York, on the llrst Tuesday lu tho forenoon, and ahew o*u«e. if any they haw,
In .March, in the .voir of our Lord eighteen
the aaine ahould not bo allowed.
hundred and sixty-live,by the Hon.K.K. Bourne, why
Atteat, Ueorge II. Knowlton. Reglater.
Judxe of said Court:
A true copy.
/iKUttUK VAItNKY, Administrator of tho estate
Atteat, Oeorge II. Knowlton,llogiater.
In
'J of K'twanl Butfutn, late of North Berwick,
flri<t At a Court of Proiiale h*ild at Alfred, within
saidcountv, deceased, having presented III*
and for the County uf York, on the tlrat Tueaday
account of udmlnlitratlon of tlio estate of said dein March, In the year of our Lord eighteen
ceased, for Allowance
notice
hundred and alxty-flve, hy tho Uon. B.K Bourne,
Accountant
give
OrtltrtU, Tliat thu said
ol this
Judge of aaid Courtto all persons Interested, hy causing a cop)'
111A 1108TON, widow of Khenesor P. Mo-too,
order to he publ'shod In tho If* ion nml J»nr
three
late of VVelU, In aald county, deoeaaed,
said
In
county,
at
Biddctord,
ni/. printed
a
having presented her petition tor her dower in
weeks successively, (li.it they mav appear at
and act out to her, and
Probate Court to be held at South llerwick.lnsald aaid eatate to t>e aligned
in April next, at that Coiuiniaalonerainay be appointed for that purcounty, on the first Tuesday
if
to
law
shew
cause,
and
poae purauont
ten of tho clock In the forenoon,
should not he al.
Alao. her petition for »n allowanoo out of auld
any they Jiave, why the satne
estate
lowed.
That the aald petitioner give notice to
Ordered.
U.
Knuwltun, Register.
Attest George
all peraona Intereated, by cauaing a copy of tliiaorA true copy.
three weoka aucccaalvnly In the
iiubllahod
lie
der to
Attost, George II. Knowlton, Register.
at lllddeford In aald Counwithin f/ni'tN if Journal, printed at a Probate Court to l»e
At a Court of Probate bolden at Alfred,
ol ty, that they may appear
and for the county of York,on the nrst Tuesday
held at South Berwick. In aaid County, on the flrat
March, in the year of our Lord eighteen hun- Tueaday in April next, at ten of the clock In
dred and sixty •five, by tho Hon. E. E. Bourne, the forenoon, and ahow came, if any they hare;
Judge of said Courts
why tho aatne ahould not be allowed.
CL'TTi. Administrator of the estatoof
Atteat, (leorgc II. Knowlton, Reglater.
Jo»lah Mill, late of Klttery, in said county, do.
A true copy.
ol adceased, having presented his first vouount
Atteat.George II Knowlton. ftoxlater.
ministration o| tho estate of said doc eased, Tor a I*
lowanc*:
a Court of Probate holden at Alfred, within
At
fWrrri/, That the said aoconntant give notice to
and for the county of Vork, on tne drat
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Tueaday of March, In the year of our Lord
In
weeks
successively
three
tw»
to
published
or lor
eighteen hundred and alxty-flve, by the Hon. K.
the Umion *r Juurnal, printed at lliddcford, In said
E llourne. Judge of aald Courts
Court
they may appear nt a Probate on
T AVONIA APPLEItEK. widow of John Apple.
county, that
the
to ho held at South llerwick, In said county,
IJ bee, late of Vork, In aald county, deceaaed,
first Tuesday of April next, at ten of ihe clock having preaented her petition for allowance out of
If
have,
shew
they
and
oauso,
any
In the forenoon,
the peraonal eatate of Mid deceaaed i
why tho same should not he allowed
Ordered, That the aald petitioner jjive no.
Attest,Goorgo II. Knowlton, Register.
tlee to all peraona Intereated, hy oauaing a
In the UnA true copy.
copy of thia order to be puiillihed
Attest. George II. Knowlton, Register.
Blddeford, In aald
ion and Journal, printed In
weeka tucouaalvely.that they inay apwithin county, three
ll«rAt a Court of Probate held at Alfred,
pear at a Probate Court to bo holden at boutli
aud tor the couuty of Vork, on the tlrst Tuesday wick, In Mid county, on the flrat Tueaday In April
In March, in tho year of our Lord ciglitcen next, At ten of the elook In tho forenoon, and
hundred and slxty-flvj.by the lion. E. E. Bourne, aliew cnuae. If any they hare, why the Miue ahould
Judge of said Court >
not be allowed.
TOIlS G1FFOR1), named Executor In n certain
Atteat, (leorge II. Knowlton, Reglater,
•I Instrument purporting to ho tho last will and
A true oopy.
In
testament of I lni Flood, late ol Kennobunk,
Atteat.Oeorge II. Knowlton. Reglater.
said oounty, dooeasod, haviug presented the same
of Probate holden at All'rH, within
a
Court
At
for prol»ate
and for the county of York,on the llrat TueaAlso a petition fbr administrate»n with will anbo
to
In the year of our Lord eightJohn
Flood,
»ald
granted
In
Mareh.
of
e«tn,o
nexed. on
day
E
een hundred and alxty-flve, by tho lion. E.
to some tultaldo person t
notice
llourne. Judge of aald Court:
OrjrrtU. That the said Executor give
K. BURN HAM. Adinlnlatrator with tho
to all persons Interested, by causing a copy
will annexed of the eat »te uf Sarah M. Ilurnof this order to be published three weeks suc>
B.d.
at
liain. late of Kennebunk, In Mid county, dooo i.»cd,
ccsjlvclv lu tho Union 4 Journal, printed
:»
Inivlug iiroacnted hi* flrat accouut of adiiiiniatra*
defonl, in said countv that they may appear at
Probate Court to be held at Mouth Berwick, In said tlon of trie «atate of aald licceaaed, for allnwaiico:
to
at
Auril
In
next,
Ordered. That the Mill Aooountant give notice
county, on tho drat Tuesday
a oopy uf thli
ten of tho clock in the forenoon. and shew cause, all peraona Intereated, by eauaing
In
should
aucceaalvely
week*
order to be publiahed three
if any they have why the said Instrument
in Mid
not be proved, approved, and allowed as the last the Union and Journal, print*! at lllddelord,
Court
Probate
appear at*
will and t«*la:ncnt of tko said deceased.
county, that they may
the
Attest. George H.Knowltwu, Register.
to lie held at South llerwlck. In Mid county, on
flrat Tueaday in April next. at ten of the olook
A true oopy.
anr
have,
If
anew
II.
and
oauae,
they
At test. Goorgo
Knowlton.Register^ In the forenoon,
why the aatne ahould not be allowed >
At a Court of Probata holdcn at Alfred, within
Atteat, Oeorge II. Knowlton, Reglater.
ami for Uic county ofYork, on the llrst Tuesday of
A true copy.
March, in the year of our Lord eighteen hunAtteat.Ueorge II. Knowlton. Regiater.
dred and sixtv-llvc. by the lion. E. K. Bourne.
within
At a Court of Probate holden at Alfred
Judga of said Court 1
and r»r the county of York, on tho flrat Tueadty
PARMIAM,Guardian or Helen J.
L»nl
our
of
eighteen
in March In the year
Hatch and Almon L. Hatch, minors and chll.
hmidrod and alxty-flve, by tho Hon.IS. K. llourne.
drvn of Jane Hatch, late of Lat>*non, in said
his llrst account
of Mid Court
presented
haviug
Judge
county,dccea*ed,
IOSHUA HCItl), Kxecutor of tho will of Franrla
ol Guardianship <>f Ilia said wards for allowiutcc 1
aald enmity, de
()riirml, That the said Guardian give notice to »J K. Ilurd. lato of llerwlck, In
ol adininia
all persons Interested, by causingaoopv if this or- oeaaed, having preacnted liia account
for allowdeceased
Mid
of
catato
in
the
weeks
of
the
tration
successively
der to ho published throe
Untmn 4- Journal, printed at Blddeford, In said anoo
notice to
give
Aooountant
aald
Ordered, That the
County, that they may apiiearata Probate Court to
of tlila ora
ho held at South Berwlek.ln said county,on tho first all poraona intereated, hy caaalug oopy
in the
Tuesday In April next, at ten of the clock in der to be publiahed three weekaiuccrailvcly
lllddeford In aaid
the forenoon, and show cause. If any they havo, Union A- Journal, printed at
at a Probate Court
county, that they may appear
why the same should not he allowed.
on the
to be fieUl at South Berwick. In aald oounty.
Attest, George It. Kuowlton, Register.
flrat Tueaday III April next, at ten of the clock
A true oopy.
In the forenoon, and shew oauae, if any they have,
Attoat, Gaorgo II. Knowlton, Register,
why the Mine ahoul'l not be allowed
Atteat, Ueorge II. Knowlton. Reglater.
At » Court of Probate held ftt Alfred. within
and for theoountyof York, on the tlrst Tuesday
A true copy.
In March, In the ye<ir of oar Lord eighteen
Atteat,Uoorg* II. Knowlton. Reglater
hundred end sixty-live, by the Hon. U.K. Uourne,
mitnn
a Court of Probate Inlden m Ain-ort,
At
Judsgeof said Court:
and for the County of York, on the flrU Tueeday
T AM KS I'll I LnitlCK. Uuardian ol Robert 8. PhilIn Mareh, in the year of our Lord eighteen
"
brick and Joseph .Minor, minors and heir* ftt l*w
hundred and «lity4lve,by the lion. E. K. Bourne,
of Oliver Phllbrick, late of Klttery, In Mid counJudge of mid Court;
ty. d»oe»se<!, having presented lila llrst aooountol
MOOKK PAYNK, Kxeoutor of the will
guardianship ol his said ward, for allowance: no- pKORGK
VI ofgainuel II. hemlok. late of Klttery, In Mid
OrJrrtd, That the nlil Uuardlftn givo
having presented hlaaoeount of
tice to all persons Interested, by causing ft oonntj .deceased,
of the ettate of mid deoeaeed fur
*r administration
oo|>yofthls order to l»e uubllshed in the {/aiea
allowance
Journnl, prints! In niddelbrd. la said eounty, three
OrJrrti, That the mid accountant glre noweek* successively, that they may appear at ft
causing
t» all pereons Interested, by
notioe
Probata Court to be bald ftt South llcrwlck, lu said
be published three weeks
a
oopy of thla order to
next, at
In
Br»t
on
the
Tuesday
April
county,
successively In the (/men <v J»hmmi. printed at Bidten or the clock in the forenoon, ftnd shew cftuse. If
deftird In raid oount v, that they may appoar at a
healnot
should
sftuie
the
hive,
why
they
-any
Probate Court 10 be held at South Berwick. In aald
lowed.
County, on the Bret Tuertay of April next,
Attest, George H. Knowlton, Register.
at ton of theoloek In the forenoon, and •hew cau<e,
A true oopy.
If any they hare, why the tame should not be aW
Attest. Georga II. Knowlton, Register
lowed.
Atteat, George 11. Knowlton, Rcjjl iter.
At • Court of Prottftte held at Alfred, within
A true oopy.
ftnd for the county of York, on the first Tuesday in
hun
of
our
In
the
Lord
Attest,
George II. Knowlton. Ragieter.
Mareh,
year
eighteen
dr*d and sixty-Are, by the Hon. E. E. bourne,
Probate
holden at Alfred. within
At a Court of
Jadre of sftid Court:
and fbr the County or York, on the Nrst Tueeilay
the petition of Stephen Ooodrleh, Adminisof Maroh, In the year ol our L»rd. eighteen
trfttorol the estate or Oenjftoila Uoodrloh, lata
hundred and ility.flve.by the llon.B.R. Ilournc,
of Herwiek. In said county, deeeased, representing
Judge ol aald Court ■
that the personal estate or said deoeased la not
owed
at
the
he
the petition of Thotnai l»yer, of Dayton,
debts
which
to
sufficient
just
pay
In aaid county, representing Uiat be Is mlied in
the tl»e of hit death by tha inm of eleven bundred dollars, ao<l praying for a license to sell and lee a« heir with others,In the real estate whereof
eonver the whole or the real estate of said do- Runloe llrown, late of Dayton, In raid county, died
warrant
aaaeeo, at jntblie auction or prlr»ta rale, because eelied and possessed, and praying that a
them
by a |>artial sale the residue would 1* greatly In- be granted to suitable |iersons, authorising off
to
set
and
of
mid
real
inakK
estate,
to
partition
jured
(Wsrstf. Tltat the petitioner give notice thereof each heir hi*pro|»ortion in the mine:
Ordtrrj. That tho petitioner giro notlee to the
to the heirs of said deoeased, and to ftll persons iu
tcrested In said estate, by causing a copy of this heir* of mid deceased .and toall persons Interested,
ortler to be published three weeks tureesaivelr In by canning a copy ol this order to He published In
the f/«i«a **d Journal, printed In lllddufortf. In the i niun ^ jtHmnj, printed in Hiddefoid, iu mid
satd eounty. that they aiay niipear at a Probata ooaatjMhreo week* suooeastvaly .that thy way ap.
Court to be held at Mouth Berwick. In eald eounty, pear at a Probate Court to I* holdats. u'inerwlek,
the flrst Tueeday la April next, at ten In mid Count*. on the Brit Tuesday of April
on
or 'he clock in the foreuovn, and shew cause. If any neit, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and ahew
they have, why the |»r«yer of said petition should cause, if any they have, why the prayer of mid
■ut. be grauted
petition should not lie gr*iite>f.
Allen. George II. Knowlton. Register.
Attest,George U Knowlton, Register.
A true coi>r,
lm««oi»T.
A
..
Aitest, George If. Knowlton, lUglaUr.
Attest.George H. Jtaowlton. Registar.

LUTIIKIt

SOI*

OLIVKR

OWKN

MATTHEW

ON

UPON

0. S. 7-30 LOAN.

CARPETINGS.

undersigned has assumed ibe General
Subecriptlun Agency for the aale of United
State* Treasury Notes, bearingsevenand thi
ry, the

tenths

the

annum, known a*

percent, interest, per

Three Notes

13th, 1864, and

are

three yean from
are convertible at the

(J. S, 5-90 Six percent.
GOLD BEARING BONDS.
Thcee bonds

worth

now

are

7.30 loan, at current rales,

which a<t<li from

to three per cent, more,

one

to the rate levied on other

according

The interest is

property.

payable semiannually by cou-

pons attached to each note, whioh may be cut
off and sold to any bank or banker.
One cent per day

$90

ou a

44

41

8100

44

Ten

-

44

$500

44

flOOO
99000

44

44

20

44

44

44

91

44

«

44

and will be aold at even

44

LESS THAN TRADE SALE

PRI0E8,

F. A.. DAY.
NO. 3, CITY BUILDING,
BIDDBFORD,
AND NO. 4 CALEF BLOCK,
8ACO.

GEO. DEMERIT & CO.
TilK rOLLUWI.IU

RPLMDIH LIMTor

WATCHES, CHAINS. IJIILI) PENS k PK.NCILS,

inc., worth tauO.OOO,
To besold nt ONF. DOLLAR each, without rejnrd
to value, and not to lie paid until yuu
know what you am to recclve.
each f 100 00
100 Oold Hunting Case* Watches
ttl00
IDOOold Watches
3.*i 00
Watches
LndiiS'
'If)
3A00
00
to
....13
A00 Silver Watches
l2U0tn lAuu
UkHiold Neck and Vest Chains
5 00 to 1.1 nt)
IMMOiatelain and tiunrd Chains
4 00 to l-'lfl
:i0M Vest and Neck Chain*
4in)
to blip
Kroouhes..
Oold
and
Jet
ifiollUlre
400
"
..300 to *00
4000Coral, Lava.Onrnet. Ao.
800
.'luoto
Kar
Drop*...
7000 tlold, Jet. Oval. Ao.
31 o to h o
Anno dent*' llreast and Scarf I'ln*
t>00
3
00to
ilonOOval Hand Bracelet*
.*00 to 1000
•Jiim Chased Bracelets
3A00 Cal. Diamond 1*1 ni* and Ring*.... J Wto Hoo
-2 50 to 6 On
jo Ki tlold Watch Key*
.VKi Solitaire Sleeve Button* A Studs. 'J onto rtno
4 00 to 650
3000 tlold Thimble*
4 00 to 7 00
50d0 Miniature Locket#
4 00 to 9 00
SiKJO Miniature Locket*. Magic
2 00 to 0 00
•JAOO Oold Tooth pick*, Crosses, Ae
2 00 to A00
JikK) Holland Ribbon Slide*
2 00 to 3 00
AOOO Chased tlold Rings
2 00 to A 00
40*> Stone Set Rings
fi.MiO.Scti Ladles' Jewelry .Jet and Oold A 00 to 13 00
Grtki Set* Ladle*' Jewelry,varied styles .100 to IA 00
BOtk) Hold Pens,Silver Case and i'encil 4 00 to HOI
40U0 I'cns.Unld Case anil Pencil....... AnOtolOOi
6010 Oold Pent, Oold mounted Holder 2 00 to •• tr)
All the good* In the above lint will he sold, with
out re*«rvation, HOII ONF. DOLLAR BACH. Certificates of all the varioui artlrle* are placed In
•linllar envelope* and sealed. The** envolopei
will he *«nt by mall or delivered at our ofJluo, with
On receiving a Certificate
out regard to choice.
you will see what article it represents, and It Is optlonsl with you to *end one dollar and receive the
article named, or any other in the ll«t of the fame
value.
In all transactions by mall, we charge for forwarding the Certificate)*, paying postage and doing
Kive Certllloatos will
the business, fcj cents oaoh
he *ent for $1—11 for $2—JO for |5—OA fbr f 10. and
100 for $IA.
w e guarantee entire satlsikotlon In every Instance.
Atili.N TS—Special turma to Ageuls.
(IKOROK DKMRRIT A CO.,
Address
30.1 Broadway. New York.
3mo»A

NEW

GOODS!

J\*E W

offered by the Government, and It U confidently expected that Ita superior advantages
will make it the

GREAT POPULAR LOAN OP TUB PEOPLE.
Leu than $200,000,000 remain untold, which
will probably be disposed of within the next 60
or

00

the

notes will undoubtedly
premium, as has uniformly been
closing the subscriptions to other

days, when the

command

a

case on

In order that citizens of every town and
the loan, the National

taking

scriptions at
own

are to

Crockery ITflre, Flour,
and

needed to make life comfortable
and liappj.all of which is being sold at
Low Figures fur Ready I'ay •

responsible

be

delivery

for the

of the notes for wliioh they receive orders.
JAY COOKE,
Siwscriptiox Aoknt,

Subscription*

Philmltlpkia.
by the

wii.l hk rrcrivki*

THE PLACE TO BUY

HATS, CAPS,
Ann

GOODS,

FURJYiSMJYG
-A.T

IS

HUTCHIN8',

A.

F.

NO.

NOTJCB

pUfUUU

OATS,SHORTS

Co.

(until ftirthar notlea. run aafullowa
Leave liruwn'a Wharf. Portland, every wertneaand
at 4 o'clock I'. M., and I'ler 9
Saturday,
day
North RIver.NewYork,every Wedneeday and Sat.
urday, at 3 o'clock P. M.
Tlicue reaaelanre fitted op with line aecommoda*
tlila the moat (peed jr.
tlonaforpaaeentcere, making for
travelera be twee n
aaftand comfortable route
New Vork and Maine.
I'aaaajce.l^.ou. Inoluding Pare and Ktate Room*.
Qoo<)« forwards! by thla line to and from Mod
treal, Unrhao, Itanffor. Bath, Auguata, Baatport
and Nt. John.
Shipper* arc requeued to vend their Freight to
the Steamer a* early aa 3 P. M. on the day that thay
leave Portland.
Por Freight or Paaaage apply to
KMKItV * POX, Brown'alVharl. Portland.
If. B. OROMWKLL A Co..No.M WeatStreet, New
Vork.
49
Portland. Deo. 1,1863.

YO KK COUNTY

A. Bootrrv

VAB89A£*8 ,017X08,';

NOTICE.

30

Attorney* and Counsellors

at

Law,

BAUO,
nave facilities for the proeeeutlon of all claims

mat the Slate and tlis United States,
rdwi* b suit*
auri>s p. TArkar,
Iy44

& LLBBY,

DR4LBRS lit

tlea to draft, credlta and aesonnUor
farnlabed,
aliould he addreeaed to the Proroat Marahal of the
Congreaalonal Dlatrlet. and In caee he la not able to
anawer them he will aek Information of the Provoat
Maater General of tin- State. Anaweramay l>« thaa
aeeured more promptly than liy addreaalng the
Pro v net Maatcr General at Waahlngton when more
important hualneaa often preventa prompt anawera
to multltadea of Inqulrlee now andreaeed to tha
Bureau on peraonal and other mattera of minor

conaenuence.

Corn, Flour,
—jinn—

PONTL4HD, AU(. 10, IM4.
connected

all

ordinary aul>je«U
with the enrolmeut. draft, exemptlona, llaMIIINQUIRIES
uien
on

TAPLKY AS SMITH,

J(»IiNSON

8ka i.hack

William II. TnoMrsoH,
Wm. K. Doinkll,
Tiomar II. Colr,
Horacr Ford,
TruaUea.
K. II. IUHKR,
Arri. n. Jrllrron,
William Rrrrt,
Marriiall Pirrcr,
(John 11. Goodwin.
(nveatlng Com, {Lronard Andrrwr,
(William Dinar.
fy Depoalta reoelred erery day during Banklnc
I9bla
Hour*, at the City tank Rooau Liberty St-

FIE8T DISTRICT, STATU OF MAUIJB.

Dy order of Mas. J.
34

W. T OAHOFNKR
CIIARLRH II DOUOIITV,
CRpt. and Pror. Ifarahal,
lat Diet Maine'

COFFiJV WAREHOUSE.

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

HOMFVTHINO NEW.

Fepperell Square, Saco.
w. L JoriNHUN,

id

h.

a. Linnv

HAMILTON,
and Counsellor at Law,

F.

B.

Attorney

Olilco.—HOMES BLOCK,
DIDDEKORU. MB.

Refers to Hon. I. T. Drew i Hon. W. P. Fessenden lion. Daniel tioodenow, Hon. Nathan l>ane,

Olil Iron Wanted.

DKPUTY

SHKRIIflP,

8ACO, MAINE.
All holiness promptly attended to.

TO

Role Proprietor, fbr thliclty.ol
Pfni Ce/fn &«-pate«trd
March md. lflfi.1. Thla Improvement conalaU in
"fT
with
a projection Air the name
the
lid,
cutting
plate I the lid turning tmek nvei the pl«U with a
recrae.
The
grantedrtiUir of thle
oorrupnnUiug
•I vie of eoffloa la to exhibit the plat* with (he 114
either open or cloaed—«/ree» abowtRg the plate In
Itapioper plaee, healdea adding rerv much to the
beauty ol thccoflln.
Our t'offln Warerooma were eatahllahed In I WW,
by rcqueet nf cltlaena, whu hare given It a liberal
nalronaice, to whont we would render thank* far
}Aa«i fevora 1 alio, for the liberal Mtrotiage of tlila
vicinity. No palna will he aparcd to give catlMactlon, and make thla the flea I Ot0n H'mrt / t.itJi •»
mtnl In thla county. Aa we are continually u<ak
In* new ItbprovemenU.averythlng will be fitted up
In the rery l«eat atf le.
Kobea and I'Utaa conaUntly on hand and far
nlahed to order,at our
Cefla Maaaheierr «aa Races aire#!*
J.C. LIBDV.
P. 8. I have the exclualve right of rale In Old'
deford fbr Klake'a Patent Metallic Uurlal Ceaea
Olddeford. Me., April, 1461.
y!8

Linnv.
JC.
J. 8. MKRFllLl/8
•

3

THE_LADIE8.

A. L. BERRY'S STORE,

Ileal Ffffntr

FACTORY ISLA.NO, HACO,
Next door to A. A.Tftplajr'i Millinery
Store, it the place to buy your

Mprlag

liHMtr

BOOTS AND 8HOC8.
At (i.mmifaoturc tlirtn, I can atlotd to Mil ehMp
er than you otn boy at any other »tore
A. L. HBflllY.
y%
8aeo, Feb. 'ii. I«*."».

or to be Gxchnnfed.
I will Nil for raih, or will exehanre fbr a
flmpwl bra In (hi country, oae-half of a |t».
In perfhet re
iJUUUtory double tenement IIOUSE.
pair and altnated In8aen(«>n the Room rnaH). ne«r
alnnUa'walk
flro
lalaml
within
bridge.
Spring'*
School

For Jinle

tb* P«» t Offlce.tml near by theUnMamar
h"Ui«. Said houM oontataa nine Bnlihed room*,
with wren elnaeU ami cnp-boarda. alargowarai
eallar under honae and L. and haa annexedIn good
bearing
•Ubla. n good garden with fmlt trnee In
with watarbrnaxht
condition? a «o<>d wall of water,
ol the honae
front
In
lat<> the hovM brapnuip
a plefcetfenaa
ara foar larca aim trara. eneloeed by
A1
wltli drawad atone poaU.
b.
».
Th. |frwnlw
or

Saoo, Fab. at. ISU.

«.tajl"gjffifa.

City Bon<l*

_

for Hale.

t

wUhlng to Ind a aafe Inreit.ix nt for
money, and at tliu aaine time one that wlj| be
Wanted.
rare to par a rood Intereit under any eontlngftitey,
oaa obUln City Bond* of the
to 16 loth. are notilad that they
fffl DDI) FT. POPLAR LOUS, frumS
of DMdatad, In limited atnunnU. with eeniU
ee In diameter, aod from e t«> 16 ft loag, City
annual Internet ouuoon* annexed, hy calling on tha
H. f. SUaNNON.
by •
#
City Traaanrarat hleoMan
4«U
Saeo, March 3, Irtgl.
Honda are In denotata >Uoaa of t*», HOP and
and RVK-MKAL lor Mile •» the |iaai~lntero«tMt*l«J.percent
M. (IOODWIN,Trei»nrer.
*
Steam ItrUtmlll.
»
4r
Bl-ldeford, Fob IS. IMS.
Blddefbrd, Hot. I*, ISM*

Poplar Logn

Steamship

Tbt aplendld and flat Steamahtpa
CbrMpfnltr, Capt. Wlllard, and
'PritHr«Nlii»Capt. Bharwood. will,

PROVOST

3,

HIDi>Eft)R».

ShcrifPH Sale.

l» hereby given that on and after thl«
date, all freight miutbe paid for on delivery
J. H. WORKS,
ofaarne.
R
8UUwn A«"Dt p- 8 * r..
»
3wll*
Diddcfonl, March 1,196}.

Screw

8ENI-WEKKLY LINK.

Hooper's Block, Liberty Street,

A. LBAVITT * C0.«S, Waterboro'.
3m4

Notice.

England

Vice President, Lronard Andrrwr.

January, IMA.

TAKEN

N.

Secretary and TraMurer,

WOOLEN COOD8!

execution In Urar uf Daniel H Klin
ball of Shaplel{b, In the County of fork and
Stato of Maine, agalnat Stephen llennetl of Welle,
lu mIU eounty, ell the rl<ht in equity which mUI
the following
Stephen hu no# or hiul to redeem itar
of March,
deeorlbed tract of land on the iut
In
the original
attvshuicnt
of
the
Id6l, the day
writ, vli A tract ol land eltuate in oald Welle, the
•ametieorge Dennett, -id, conveyed hy mort/aga
deed dated April J IStt, to IncreaeoS Kimball uf
Sanford. In »aid County, ami recorded In York
County RegUUy of Deed*, Dook 276, |>age 'ill), (or
thc*uin of $AU. on intereati -*I<1 tract of land la
bounded Northerly hy the highway leading from
Well* Depot to North Berwick, and leadiiu hy the
dwollinj-houtoo. the latoUrr^e UenneU,N,«le
oeeaed Westerly by * lino runniugS<Hitlicriy Ihhu
Mid highway, hy laml lormtrly owned i«> Allen
Bennett, late or feld Welle, defeated, I JO rod«|
then Kaatarly on a line parallel to uld highway,
60 rode i then Northerly 14) rod* io said highway
begun at, oil a line parallel with the above nauiod
Hue runniiu a Southerly dlrectlou Said tract of
land lie* In *«kt Welle on the Southerly tide ofeald
bidder
highway And I ihall cell to the lil(he«t
therefor, at the offloeof 1 8. Kimball In *ald SanIbrd, on SATURDAY, the Brit day of April next,
at3 o'clock P. M. of »ld dar, the right of redecuw
lag aaid mortgage owned u aroremld by oald Sta»
phen Dennett. Condition* ot *ale—eaah down or
JDday'* credit.
Dated the X*d day of Pebrwary, A. D, I MX
HVLVKtrrRR FALL, Dep. Sheriff.
10

BuyThe ipUndkl M«
Farm Clir. LfwUl*a« M®
further
ao
antll
will
'MaatrMl,
Itlce run Mfbllowfi
Leave Atlantic Wharf; Portland, «wv Monnay
Tueaday, Wedneeday. Thuraday and rrlday, at 7
o'eloak P. M., and Central Whart Boaton, evnrr
Monday, Tuerday. Wadneaday.Tbaraday and Prl•lay, at 7 o'eloak P. M.
Para—In Cabin, lt.'& On Peek, |l.oo.
N. B. Kachhoatlafornlabed with a large number
of state Roouta. for Uia accommodation of lad Ira
and ramllle*, and traveller* are reminded that by
taking thla llna, much earing of time and iimih
will he made. and that tha Inconvenience of arrl
ring In Boaton at lata hour* of tha nljht will be
avoided.
The boata arrl re In aaaaon for paaeongere to taka
tha earlleat train* out of the city.
The Company are not rerponalble for baggage to
an anoant exceeding $.'«<) In value,and that pereon*
al, unleM notice I* given and paid Air at tha rata o i
one paaaenger fhr every f-WOadditional value.;
Er" Freight taken ai ueual.
L. IJILLING8. A cent.
4|tr
Portland. Nov,V). IM3.

ORGANIZED MARCH 37, 1860.

Mr Loavltt will onntlnue to carry on the Tnil>
pANII ami the highest uricet paid for Old Ikoh,
•rl«u IIsame as usual.
v Coppkh. Lkaii, itnd all other Binds of metal, by
as low as possi. JOHN HA INKS, at his niaeksialtb Shop on Water
sell
to
Wo
are
bound
goods
HT*
M
hie—It will cost you nothing to call and s«*e. We street, Saeo.
like to show our coeds, and ir we ean't sell you It
will lie all rlgtit. Then take a bee line for /fserf.
OIIADIAH IX'ROIN,

on

LINE.

President, John Bf. Goodwin.

iyw» had rather sell our floods fur A percent Hon. II. II. l>unn*U Hon. J. N. Uoodwin. Joseph
profit, and have our pay, than toa have 10 percent,
Hohson. Esq E. U«C. Hooper, Esq., Leonard Anand give long credit We have splendid stock of drew*, Esq.
lit!

at

ANDJ08T0N

A R R A WO KM* WTI

FItc Cents Savings Institution,

9

everything

•H<t r/ers

ImiHfUDUT.
4«letf

Portland.Nor.3d. ISM.

BANK. PomInniI.

NATIONAL

FIRST

is doing business at Waterhorough. and have on
hand a large and oomplete stock of

WARE,

.Subscribers will select their

par.

agents, in whom they have confidence, and

who only

ALONZO LEAVITT & CO.

DBY GOODS, GB0CEBIES,

Danlu, State

Uanks, and Private Bankers throughout the
country have generally agreed to receive sub-

FIRM!

While the public are so eager for news It Is Important to announce that the iiew firm of

aeo«

tion of the country may be afforded facilities
for
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Notts of all the denominations named will be

MARKED DOWN!
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including Interest,

about ten per cent, per annum, besides its ex*
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premium of
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nine per cent. Including gold Interest from November, which makes the actual profit on the

DRY COOD8!

ALf. OUR GOODS

j

payable

that time, in curreucy, or
option of the holder into

GREAT REDUCTION
OF

CoMNRiriftO MORDAT. ROT.

is«ued under date of Augnst

are

ARRANURIENTIt

WINTER

SEVEN-THIBTY LOAN.

The interest amounts to

PRICE8

Portland, (too A Ports'lh 1.1.

By authority of the Secretary of the Tr

»

ON

pro* ALL'III*

F. Hitteltine.
E. B.

QUESTION.

TirlSUES to make you a proposition. II* lit*
'»
BtJOTS and SHOES to Mil you through the
medium or your Retail Store*. If he will truthfully and feltnfUlly supply you with

Wui. F. II'itch ins.

John Buckley.
W. M. WaterhouM.
J. P. Goodwin.
3
Roawell
Ward,
Pliillipe.
8. P. Adam*.
H. B. Bridge*.
Ward, 4 J. 0. Brackelt.
Haven Chick.
G. F. Hunt res*.
Ward, 5 A. 8. Cleave*.

Ward, C

ARE YOU READY

THE C-O-D

Chae. Procter.

Ward, 3

At a Court of Probate holden at Alfred. within
ami for the C»unty of York, on the firxt Tuesday
in March, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-ire, by the Uon. E. E. Uoarne,
Judge of said Court.
i MAZIAil KMBKY, named Executor In a oerV tain instrument. purportlnK to l»e the liut will
aud testauioiit of Thomas Emery, late of Biddeford, In said county, deceaseil, having presented the tame for probata
OrJtrnt. That the said Executor giro notice
to all person < intorestcd by uansing a copy of this
orderto lie pnlill4lie<l in the Uni»H4r ./•amo/. printed in lllildeford. in said county, tliree weeks suecc<4ivi l>. tii t they mar appenr at a Probate Court
U> be holden ut Smith Berwick,In Mid county,on tho
Ami Tuesday in April next,at ten of the clock
In Ui* forenoon, and sIiot c.vise. if any they have,
b« proved,
why tint said inUruiiiuut should not
alio ire-1 as the lait will and test*
approred an«'
deceased
s.ii<l
uientof llie
Attest.Ueor^e II. Knowiton, Register.
A true copy.
Atten.lleorge II. Knowiton. Register.

J*

Geo. L Evans.

I

la

™

COMMON CoVXCIUWX ELKCTtD.

Ward,

received

mediately.

481

Ward,

\17lLMAM

deiord. All money
by mail or express will be promptly
attended to, and bonds returnea imoruers

a
3
4
9
6
7

Wirti,

for the 7-30 bonds

will be received at par at the Bunking Rooms of the City Bank, Bid-

ml

»0«

Ward I

At a Court of Probate holden at Alfred, within
•ad lor the Coanty of York, on tha first Tuesday
the year ol our Lard eighteen
id Maroh, In
hundred and sixty-fire, by the llon.B.K. Bourne,
Judge of said Court
CHAPMAN and Increase 8. Kimball,
*
nmaed Executors ia a certain Instiuinent, purporting to l>« tlie laat will and testament of
John Chapman, late of Kanford, In said county. deoeased, having presented the same fbr probale
I
Orttrtd, That the aald Executors Rive notice tot
of this orpersons laterestad, by oaaslac a copy
der to be published la the Unit* ««</ JmmaJ,
Mtree
printed at Rlddeford, In sakl eounty, for Prowe«k» successively, that they taayappearat.
bateCoartto beheldatboath Berwick .la said eounten
ty, on tbo first Tuesday In April aeit, at
of the clock In the fbrenooa. and shew oause. If any
be
they hare, why thesald lastrament should notand
and allowed as the lait will
prored, approred,
deceased.
said
the
testament or
Attest, George II. Knowiton. Register.
A true copy.
Attaacaeorre II. Knowiton. RaKl»ter_

7-30's.

LOOAL & COUNTY INTELLIGENCE.

PKR80N8

l^or RhIh In Blfl«l*fbpd.
Tkt <«• tTMir F»w*r f»,

Ofttr* for Mle at rodaewl prl«M.lhNi omIamm
hundred ATM of good forming )*ad. part of whirk
la corered with wood, and loratrd within ab<at
thra*4>arth<or a nils fmm U»« mrw ally Mark.
AIm alarct nnmber or boa»a and (tor* luU Is lb*
rlelnltr thamllli. T«mii*«r
T1I0H. QtJIHBF.
iwr

f lintier of lliiNinmN.

underalrnad gtvaa notlae that ha haadli
la the MM baataaaaat
Henry W. (inndwln and Jama# D.
King** Comer,
Vork. All perwne harln* elalnu agalaft him are
reqaaaiad to prteant the mmio for i>avn«nt latwa
dlatalr, *n<1 all p*raua« iadal led to bin ara Butt
•ed Uial Ma aaaawa^ «n«al ha eett'ed wlUila alafy
dajri or thai' will ba laA la the hand a ft a sollea

THR
p«aad «f hi#l»Intaraai

Licensed

Agonoy.

JRRKARS OF PAY%
PKJVSIOA'8,
Boujrrr,***
■c

PHl/.K MOJt&Y.

;i>0
Ahoraelalmi

promptly

aeeared by

*■

UPWARD KAffWMH.

Saaa, Mala*.

39
ra*»4.

tJ»e Prof. Kara*

*f Ifur *ala hjr
Mtmtnf
GOOnr!nKn.it/^»e
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Inrt'm
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ttroMxrii ijtihefw
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Aama

t

Niw Oiusrrs or Iictmmt in
Mpscbd.—Jtome *ery rich asm pies of
shelf
have he*" a«lded to the norghutn
aynip
within a day or two pMt, the pruduct of
Thin
New Jersey *»l and manufacture.
tmi

TTRAt

holiness is increasing in some wo
tions to nn extent of whioh tho country it
large is acareelf aware. It threatens to «ivo
West India molasses out of the market alto
lather, and, indeed, has already done ao in
A
inanv portions of the Western States.
in
gentleman Irooa southern Illinois stated he
tho Department a few days ainc« that
alone had »wn hundred barrels of the eyrup
for Mile the past fall, and that it was fsst becoming the universal sweetener of the entire
West.
We notioe, also, a curious sample of eeffe table velvet, made of the common cat tail
flag, under a patent recently taken out by
We undersome gentlemen of this city.
atand that pluah, furs and velvets, of excellent quality, and of various colors, can be
toade from the aame material by the patentee^ pr» cess of supplying a background or
akin of aome India-rubber preparation.—
Washington paper.

a»rghum

Pilinu Firewood.—D. Cur-

Btrr Moos or
rie, of Hull writes : "As this is the aeesoo
for laying up a supply of fuel for next year,
it mav benefit some of your renders to know
that firewood, for next year'a use, i« much
better when piled with the bark tide upperm'*»t. for wood piled with the bark eidodown
is not *o dry as when tho bark is uppermoat;
beaides when you come to handle it again tba
bark is liablo to fall ofT, and go to losa, owing to the wet in rammer getting botween
the bark and the wood."—Canada Farmer.

A New Il>i:a.—At the State Almshouse,
Mass., the manager of the farm, beds hia
cows regularly with annd, which he consid
era superior to any other sulwtaiice for that
purptwe. It is warm. «asy to lie upon, prevents the cow from slipping wh«>n reaching
for her food, ia an excellent abaorbent of liqui'la. •wily shovelled out and in, and ia an
excellent substance to apply to cold lands.
For tbeae reasons he likes sand for bedding.
SrNfLnwx* Sx*i> ros Poclthy.—In a note
friend S. N. Taber of Yamalboro', writes :
—"I want you to recommend sunflower seed
for bens. I have been feeding them for two
Masons past tut regular rations, with corn
and harlev, nnd the way the bens talk over
them while filling their crops ia utnple proof
that they are good."— Maim Farmer.
our

JJlisccIlaneoits.
State Aid to Soldiers' Fa mil Irs,
The law just passed by the Legislature

relative to State aid to the familie* of soldiers anil sailors, has just been published.
It contains fourteen sections, a majority of
which are executive in character. The
first section empowers cities, &c., to
raise in«»ey "by taxation or otherwise, to
be applied to aid in support of the wife and
dependent widowed mother and children
under the age of thirtte-i years" of any soldier, sailor or marine, who has been mustered in for a period of service not less than
uinety day*. There shall be paid in money the sum of seventy-five cents per week
for a wife and dependent widowed mother,
and lifty cents per week for each child of
such soldier, sailor or marine under the age
of t/ma years. No application slisll extend beyond Dec. 31st of the year in which
it is made; but a notice that a continuance
of the aid is necessary is regarded equivalent to a new application; ''and the sum so
paid shill not exceed two dollar* and a
quarter per week for all the persons thus
dopeiideni"; the aid may be continued for
si» month* after the death of the soldier in
eervice, or discharge therefrom by reason
of disability resulting from the casualties
of war, at the discretion of the city authorities; provided, that incase of disability the
•oldier shall not have recovered therefrom
beforo the expiration of said six month*.
Sec. 'J. Authorises the raising of additional money to provide such sapport as
may be deemed necessary in cases not met
or adequately provided lor by the provisions of the set.
Sec. 3. Provide* that the money *o applied shall be r«imbor«ed from the State
Treaaury to the citie*, &c.
Sec. 4. Contain* the regulation* for rendering town account* against the State.
Sec. 5. Provides that accounta shall be
made up to Jan. |*t of each year, and filed
with the Governor and Council by Feb. 1st,
and they ahall pas* upon them on or before
the 1st of May.
Sec. 6. Provides that aid furnished exceeding the amount reimbursed by the
Stale ahall be recovered from the town
where euch person* have a settlement.
Sec. 8. Provides that no authority shall
be given lo reimburse money applied to the
aid of the familv of any commissioned officer ; or to the family of a deserter, after notice is received of deeertion.
Sec. 10. Fix** the penalty for noglect
on the part of towns, ic., to comply with
the provision* of the act, at $100, to be recovered by indictmeut.
Provide* that temporary abS*c. 11.
sence from town of the beneficiaries shall
ilot impair the force of the provision* of the
act.

»

The

act goes into effect

April 1st,

18G5.

Historical Evidence.
Raleigh it said to hate destroyed
his manuscript* relating to a History of the
World* on finding he could not obtain trustworthy evidence as to a transaction occurring
under his o»o window- History has thousands
of such instances, not only in regard to that
Sir Walter

when legendary and historical
literature aeemed almost hopelessly intermingled. but net at the present day. when intelligent observers are acrutlnixiug every public
event and the facilities of printing produoe
publication. Louis Blano's historemote

period

wide-spread

revry of the greatest among the many Frenoh
olutions promises to darken the narrative materially, and many ideas now prevalent are to
be again shahea and disturbed. Louis XVI
did not die on the scaffold with oomposure and
dignity, but struggled with the executioners
until they forsed his head beneath the guillotine.
The elder Robespierre was guiltless of
any attempt upon his own lib when bis lair at
the Hotel de Vllle waa broken iu upon, but recriied a pistol shot from oas of the s—items
And so on through all the tumultuous scenes of

that

sanguinary

era.

Ho grope we in the dark, ssarvhing alter
truth, and tad reason to respeut the old adags

placed it at the bottom of a wall. Our
1'rssoott travelisd to Spain to And it, and yet
decidedly foiled in hie sod savor; for b« never
which

FACTS AND REASONS
TOR CSINU

Tbey

cause.

are sure

to be mis

represented and maligned by the disaffected
malcontents who, from various motives are favoring the rebellion. Let not loyal men con-

aught to the ungenerous and untruthful accusations against (he faithful patriot who
in this day of |>eril, labors to couduct us safetribute

Blood

fkmlly

to

—PMla. JVorth .imericun.

Tho Search for

an

greatly

removes

Mr. Griff is a quiet, stay at home sort ofa
body much in the house, gown, cap, and slip
at home and
pers, and wishes everybody to stay
mind their business and not l>otherhim by Asking questions
An

at

TAKE NOTICE.

elderly pilgrim

from Erin's isle summoned

him to his door the other day, not by pulling
the bell, but by two or three peremptory ra|»s

with a cudgel, a bit of blackthorn, as severelooking aa Its bearer whoee authoritative look
manner were not all pleasing to
and

impetuous

"Can ye tell me'v nover.coort ?'* was the
sudden and unintelligible question of the cudwith a scornful and fiery glance at the cross

gel
looking Griff rapping

the steps with his stick,

to denote he was in a hurry.
"What do you my ?" said Griff, bending his
head to hnr tuore distinctly.
"V nover coor-r-t!" said Pat, louder and
with a scowl th.it showed that he did not like
the looks of Griff, at all and was ready to quarwith him at short notice.—"Can ye?"
"I don't understand you"* replied Griff, im-

Your attention la callod to the stock of

HARDWARE!

patiently. "3|>eiik plainer."
"Begorra ! and isn't it me that'* speaking so
plain so I am. Are you deaf?"
"No—and you needn't speak quite so loud.
Hearing and understanding are different and I

don't understand what jou would be at."
This cavalier speech exasperated the Irishman still more and did not have the effect of
clearing his articulation.'*
"It's'v nover-coort that I'd be larnin—ov

cor-rut! and be jabbers ! if ye can't understand that yer head must beastick as a pig."
"An overcoat! Oh now I see ! You want
novar

you an overcoat. But, my dear
roan I don't see that you stand in particular
need of an overcoat this hot weather—nor an
uuderooat either. The coat you have on isn't

me

to

give

exactly rags and ia well enough

for

a

poor

Farmers'

MACHINISTS' TOOLS!
Manufacturers' Supplies, Ac.
kept by the subscriber at

2, CHESTNUT ST.

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE,
Blddrlord, Mninr.

THI8 STOCK IS TSTEW,
and will b« »old rery low Tor cash,a* I purpose glrln>c ioy whole attention to other t»a»inea*
Persons Intending to halld this Reason will di
well to arall themselves of this opportunity to
purchase their NAILS, TRIMMINGS, Ac., which
tor a short time Is afforded them.
Please call and examine.
CIIARLKS IIARDV
Wf

Main 8trikt.Saco

lyr

axing

United states Claim

polioe."

wi«l

an

the

y4

I'iljr Building, Biddeford,

man-

Blddefbrd. June 22,1 Wa

jTl.

allbn,

„,All 4 ,0,,.
lyrlS

mT d.,

Sac*, Me*
U.S. Examining Surgeon for Pensions.

yia*

sentence occur*:

Faotory
lowing
||YR HOUSC. near CovereJ Bridge.
B FREE Is prepared
••An interesting collection of reptiles and W Island, Saoo. VALENTIN
ana Woolen
Cotton,8llk
I
to
all
kinds
Linen,
waa
also
dye
made
other specimens, in aloohol
Oo»ds. of any oolor. In the best manner. Coats.
Vests. Pants,Capes, Raglans, Basqulns, Ac., cleans,
under his (Mcl'lellan's) superintendence."
whioh copper- ed and eolored without being ripped, and pat In
His interest in the genua to
it would good order. All ooloringdoneby him is warranted
not to smut.
heads belong, began verv early,
lyrlri
of them
**
collection"
An interesting
seem.
NOTICE.
we
or
not,
at Chicago, whether "in alcohol"
will not attempt to my, have now repaid him The subscriber ts prepared to obtain from Govern
for his earljr derotfen.—•Providence paprr.

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY.

AND PKIZK MONEY,
Hon. John B. Brown, of Portland has
npiend those old archives at Simancas, which
For serrleee In the Army ar Navy or the United
in memory of his deceased son, James
given,
whvn laboriously resolved out of their sseretivs
Hatters himself that an experience af
Olcott Brown, and of his deep interest in Slates, and
flirty years In this kind or buslnesn will
e«»beca. might have shown him the trueoharao- the cauee ol education, $5,000 in the Stato more than
U»
him
give satisfaction to all who may am.
enable
There are her own let- of Maine hond* to establish four scholartvr of Qussa Isabella.
ploy him. Charges reasonable.MOSES EMERY.
|*tf
ters ho<Mtiog of kev prominent part in estab
shim in Bnwdoin College, and to provide
gf Wodding Cards printed at this Office.,
U>|uisitioa, and exulting that in the i medals for tho iVirtland High School,

and varloua

HOUSE FURNISm.NG GOODS!

manner.

appll*

on

THREE DOORS EAST OF JOUR ft A I. OFFICE.
J. GOLDSUKOUGII.
29

Blddoford, July IS, 16&4.

Chadbourne & IVowcll,

TO THE LADIES OF AMERICA.
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS.
LYON*8 PERIODICAL 1)1101*.

Ifavo constantly

on

hand the

NEW STYLES PARLOR SUITES

SOFAS,

TETE-A-TETES, LOUNGES,
Ennjr Chairs, Rocking Chairs,

CENTRE TABLES,
TABLES,
CHE&TNUT AND URA1NED

CHAMBER SETS,
llalr, Hark, Bxceltlorand Palm Leaf Mattremci,
Lire Goeie and Common Penthcra, Looking
Ulaaeea, new atylea, Woodon and liollow
Ware. Brooms, Draahoa, Feather Duet,
eri, llaby Carriages, Toy and Tip
Carta. Dedsleade, lied Cordi,
Clothe* Llnea, Clothe* ilor
ao«. Toilet Raeka, Wash
Standi, and a jjreat
variety of other

GOODS,

we

off"tr for ioi*

at Ikt Leirttl

Ceuh Prieii.

NATHANIEL

HOBBsT"

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
NORTH RLRiriCK, Mt.

Clatm$

on

the Government

for Bounty, Pcnalona,

Hack Pay and Priao Money, proaeeuted
>le char^ei. No charge unleaa

at reaaona*
Iy I
suooeeafol.

L. A. I'lill.nilgS

DR. DOW contlnaee to be e« a sal ted at his offl*e,
Not. 7 and V Kndicott Hirtct, HmUin, on all dinu*
•• or a P1UVATK OH DKL1CATK NATtRK. fir
aloo* ooarae of atudy and practical tiMrtoiM oi
unlimited extent, Dr. D. bu now the gratlfleaUoa
of preeentlnc the unfortunate with rained lee Uit
have never, alaee he flr»t Introduoed them, railed
to ear* the moat alarming eases or Uentrrimm and
Syrtitii Beneath hi* treatment, all the b or run or
venereal and Impure lilood, Jmpotency,Hcniitlt,
Uonorrhcea, lloers, pains and dfatreaa In lira regions or procreation, Inllaiaatlua <>f the Bladder
and Kldneya, Hydrocele,A beeeees,Humors, Fright*
ful Swelling, an<! Uie lung train of horrible symp.
toina attending tlila claaa or dlaeaae, are made to
become aa haruiieae aa tlie almplcat alllngeoTa
child. 8KMINAL WKAKNKJW. Dr. U. den.tea a
great partotlil* time 11 the treatment of Vioaa
iawa cauaed by a secret and solitary habit, whkh
ralna the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate
Individual for business or soelety. Some or the
Md and melancholy effects produced by earl/ hah
Ita or youth, are Weakaeaa or the Oath aad Limbs,
Dlltiness or the bead, OlmneM or bight, Palpitation or the Heart. Dyspepsia, Nervou«ne»e, D*.
ranrement of the digestive funotlooa, M> mptoms
or Consumption, Ac. The fear Oil effect a on the
mind are maoh to bo dreaded | loaa of memory,
eonlualon or Ideas, depreaaloa oT aplriu evil forebodings, aversion or s««lety,*alf<dl strwst, timidity,
Such per sues
Ac., are among the evili produced
should, before contemplating matr mony, cvnialt
rcftored
a phyaiclan or ez|>erieoce, and be at once
CAUTIOrt If CAIITIOIf t It
to health and happlneae.
Dow'*
Dr.
near In mind that I guarantee my drops to curs
under
Patient* who wish to remain
whatever eaoaa,
Suppression of Uie Menses, fromasaertala
treatment a few days or weeka, will be lurnlahed
If
be
taken
to
ahoald
prej(< with
though care
pleasant rooma, aad charge* for board moder
to pronaney he the cause, as Uiese drops are sure
at*.
dace miscarriage, II token whilst In that sltuatloa,
aent to all part* or Ut* eountry, with
Medicines
and all are eautioned against using them, as 1 wish Ail) directions fur um, on receiving descriptive of
It distinctly understood that I do not hold myself
cases.
when used under snob clroumstanoes. your
TIIK (JURAT FKMALK REMEDY!
TUB URRAT FKMALK RRUKDY!
Lrox'a Pmiodical Dian ear* *11 oomulalats
Incident to the mi, And remote all obstructions of
nature, from winterer cum, producing health,
rigor and strength.
LYON* I'KIUODICAL DR0P8 are brttor tbaa
all pllla, powders and nostrums} l*lnga fluid prepand It
aration, their action Is direct and positive,
neada nothing hut good common NONtONf and
111*
all
tboat
understand the reaaon why they cure
da*
to which the female system U subjected, with
but
•patch and a ilcxreeor certainty which nothing
oould
a scientifically compounded fluid preparation
reach ; tbey are, In Ui« most obstinate cases,
RKLIAIILE AND 8UKR TO DO UOOD!
•RELIABLE AND 8URK TO DO UOOD !
AND CANNOT DO HARM,
AND CANNOT DO HARM.
To Uie most delicate constitution*.
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS erlll certainly
taken a
propuce the regular return of nature, II
it ll a
day or two before tbe exported period, and
maxim of tbe profession that prevention la better
than cure.
LYON'8 PERIODICAL DR0P8 hare beea uaed
by orer twentyAr* thouaaod Indira, within tbe
paat alx month*, and tbe tvst.uioay of all is, "it
surely curse."

responsible

HIGHLY IMPORTANT
TO MARBIBD LADIES
tbe
as
brlag
II DELICATE HEALTH.
FEMALE*
TO
adapted,
Tbey
peculiarly
they
monthly period with such pertectregularity.
1 oould fUrnlah any quunlity of toetiinoulala ot
It* efficacy from my own patlenta, but the practice
PR. DOW, Phyaician and Surgeon, No. 1 A 9 Enof parading bought and flctitloua onea before the dlcott Htrt et, lloetun, la conaultod 'Nil) l»r all <1 >■Is so prevalent that 1 do not deem It adrua* nwa incident to the female ayatoin. Prulapaua
Uteri, or Catling of (lie Womb, hour Aibui, MpDo not suffer from tbeae Irrepilarltlrs, whea ao
preaalon. and other utemtrual derangement*, arc
Investment ol oae dollar la Lyon's Periodical now
treated upon new pathological |>rincl)>lM,and
to
ita
nature
restore
and
will
regulate
guaranteed In a vary few daya. K«
Drops
apeedy relief
healthy oourse s and
cartain la ttie new mode of treatment,
DO NOT I1E IMPOSED UPON ! Invariably
moat obatlnato complalnta yield under It. ana
that
DO NOT IIP. IMPObRD UPON ! tlin afflicted
peraon aoon rejoieea la perfect health.
Dr. Dow haa no douht hai creator exixtrieM* la
by thoee wbo have other preparations which tbey
deslro to palm ofT upon tno strength of the popu- the cure of dlieaaea of woman and childreu, than
larity of my Drops. Hut when the druggist you any other phyaician In lloaton.
buy
Hoarding accommodation* fbr patient* who may
apply to baa not got them, either make him
them lor you, or else eneloee one dollar to tbe wUhtoatayiu lioaton a frw da>a under hla treatncareit Ksnoral wholeaalo agent, wbo will return uuMit.
Dr. Dow, aince IHM, having confined hla whole
youabuttle by return express.
See that the name of Jkho L. Lyon Is written attention to an ofllce practice, for the curt of Prieach vate dUcaje* and Female Complaint*.acknowledge
upon the directions which aro wrapped around
bottle. Noue others are genuine. Therefore, he* no auperior in the I'nitcd Maim.
sale
for
ure
every
by
N. B—All lettera inuat contain four red (tamp a
waro of counterfeits. Tbey
druggist in oity and country,at ono dollar (fl) per or Uiey will oot ba mi* wared.
Ollice honra Iron « A. *• to V r. M.
bottle. If you wish relief, take no other.
DR. J NO. L. LYON,
Praotleinx Pbyalelau, New Ilaveu, Conn.
in all
are

jiubllo

Who cuii be consulted concerning all dlaeaaea,
either personally or by letter.
Geo. C. (loodwin A Co., lloston D. 8. Heroes A
Co., New York i l»ord A Smith Chicago, Wholesale

Stf

Warehouse.

Colliii
J.

lutford, Mt.

DBABINO,

successor to t. r. r. drarino,
•TILL CONTINUE* TO

the Lurgeet »«d Brat Aae*rIntent
Of Cofflna, Robes and l'lates that oan be found in
York County, which will be sold cheaper than at
Metallic
any other place. Also, Agent for Crane's
Burial Casket Saw flllni; and lob work dnna at
old
Building,
[>earii>K
tho
stand,
■hortnotloe. At
Chestnut Street. Residcnoe, South Street, near
IHtf
the City Building-

Krrp

Biddeford Marble Works.

ada£T&

co.
to the cltliens ol

Biddeford ami vicinity that they have opened
RK8PKCTKDLLV
Lincoln street, in the eastern and
announce

«

vryxiin Arrnnr,

HIDDKFORD
LIBERTY 8TREBT,
Nerve* Killed, Teeth Filled and I* * tract e<l with
out pain hy the administration ol Uu, Kther or
Chloroform.

Blddeford.April 20,

I8tf_

I8«3.

PARTICIJL4R NOTICE.
NEW STOCK OP

Fresh

Drugs

&. medicines !

*ul>Kcrl))ar having Juit purchased a Kreah
8toek of Dm-*. Me<lielnea, Jin., invltea tlm attention of the uouila to the ohove foot
J. HA W V E R, J >ruKKl«t,
Blddefora ilouwBluek.

IllIE

Pure

Polanh,

Ju»t received and for aale by J 8AWVBR.

I8tf

JOB PRINTING OFFICE I
*uh*crlber having taken the Job Printing
Kriabllthuirnt In Crralnl Ar««4« HnllrfBldilefonl, U urrpared to execute at ihort notice and on reasonable teriu«, all aorU of

TIIK

PLAIN AND FANCY

JOB PRINTING!

01
All order*, bv mall or otherwise, promptly at*
shop on
UieQuinbyASweetser Dlock.for the manufacture 01 tended to. A *hare of the public patronage I * rcipeetfully wllelted.
€hrave Stones,
JO,,N hanbcom.

a

Tablets,

2wff03STXJM.EISrTB,

TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS, AC., ftC.

...
Saoo, Oct. Ul, IfM.

44

Books t Book8 !
Also. Soap Stone Boiler Tope, Pinnel Stones
Store Linings, Ac.
aubecrlber olTera for aale a valuable aeeort
Work dona with neatness and dispatch and wer>
ment of SCHOOL, MUSIC and MISCBLLANE.
ranted to give satlsfkotlon. Orders soliolted.
0U8 HOOKS, Photograph Album*, Blank (looks.
I8tf
Biddeford. July 4, 1868.
Portfolio*. Engraving*. Photograph*. Not* and letter Paper, Wrapping Paper, Poeket Cutlery, Ae.,al
the Itwl «•»» prirtt.
GEORGE H.
Ne« t Crr*Ml Arra4r, BIMrfeH. Mr*
at
HORACE PIPBR.
yl8
It IJ FIJ S 8.HALL A SON,
Alfred, Me.

THE

KNOWLTON!

Attorney and Counsellor

Law,

Will give particular attention to investigation 01
land title*, and other matters appearing on thereoI8tf
onislu the public offices at Alfred.

KRADLEY. MOULTOX
wmil.lt*

W.R

ft

~~~~

AUCTIONEERS.

LIFE AND FIRE IN8URANCE AGBNT8,
OIBoelnCltjr Building, Riddefbrd, Me.
•
MOSRS KMKRY,

R00KB8,

ORALRRS IR

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney
FLOUR, mW & PROVISIONS,
Main (Corner of Water)
88

Commercial St.,

a*MrMouiuinr^
A.O.Rogers.

Thomaa Blook,

Portland, Me.^

Or Bank Cheok* printed at thuudics.

Or No Charge Mnde.
Dr IH>w la ron«ulte.| dally, from i a m.

UiHr. m.

AKTK.ll

ROSE
MARY. Stlie

KENNEDY'S

"I regard Mr. Bldy a* one of the mil tn/rtkU
tutcniful practitioner* with whom I bare had
olUcial lntereour*e."
CHARLES MAHON,
Couitni**lnner of Patents.
R only Ointment for the cure ol all ernptlcna
"I bar* nohedtatlon In aaaurlng inventor* that
and cuUnrouR affeetionf.
they cannot employ a person mere tomptitni and
It la wholly a
Irnitrortkjf, and more capable of putting their application* in a flirtn to secure for them an early
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
auil favorable consideration at the Patent Offloe."
El>MU»Sl> lll'KkE,
IT WILL cum
Late Commissioner of Patent*
-Mr. R. H. Eddy hat ma,If for me TIIIRTKKN
Rait Rheum,
but one of wblcb |*tonts bar*
on
all
application*,
Eryalpela*, Scald Head,
been granted, and that It
/rndiny. bueli un
Pile*, Knlona, Ulcer*. 8"re Eye*.
of
inlstalteablo proof
groat talent and ability on
Chilblain*. Hhlnrlee, Iloll*, Cute. Wound*,
me to recommend «// Invjntor* to
lead*
hi*
Illlater*. Ringworm*. Pimple*,
part
apply to blm to procure ttieir patonU,aatbey may
Burn*, Chapped Hand*,
be aura of having the moat faithful attention b«.
Boald*.
■towed on their caaea, and at rery reaaonable char
JUll.N TAUUART.
|H"
KENNEDY'S
yrl
Boston, January I. IMA.

SALT RHEUM OI.VTUEVT!

•n

~

street,

SACO

CHARLES H. GRANDER,

neyr

Teacher ol Hln«le,Knmm*r *treet» Hnco.
Plauot tuned to order.

WU

and

TU

8ALT RHEUM OINTMENT

oontalna no mercury or other mineral auhatanee.
It I* wholly and purely

VEGETABLE.
One trial I* auffiolent to oonrlne* the moet *kep
tlcal that Ita cflloacy In allaying Inflammation and
reducing awelllngala wonderful.
The Grrnt Fnm^lf Ointment,

Important

to Farmer*.

The aubisriber* have for tala at thalr Foundry oa
Spring's liland.

Plows,

PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR TKKTII,
Cauldron Kettle*, Aah Mouths,

Kennedy's Salt Rheum Ointment, WHEEL HUBS

Should l»e In overy household. No
ment can ootnpete with It a* a ready
mean* of relief.

other Olnt>
and speedy

For Hurn* nod ftcnlda It I* the most
euro ever known. A* an EiuoIIIcmI

perfect

KENNKDY'H
HALT KI1RUM OINTMENT
I* unaurpaMfed.

ESTABLISHMENT,

>'•». I iiMil

JV\>. 3 Gothic Block, Bi
December 3d. 1862.

Cane*,

Certain Cure

aa above, upon all diRlcult and chronic dlar«ae« ot
C. 0. CLARK A CO.,
every name and nature, liavlng hy hi* unwearied
litm l/avrn. CI..
attention and xtmordinary aacceaa rained a repGeneral Agents for the United Slates and Canadas. utation which calla patirnla from all parte tif tha
Sold In lllddefonl by Messi*. 8awvcr. Ibicon. country to obtain advlco.
Among tUo phy*lelaoa In floaton, none atand
Llbhy oud Smith } in Saco by Messrs. MlU'liell and
:tOcowly
higher in the proieaaion than the celebrated DR.
Shaw.
DOW, .No. 7 fcndlcott Street. Uaeton. Thoae wha
need the aervieea of an experienced phyaician and
aurgoon should give him a call.
I'. 8. Dr Dow Import* and haa lar aale anew
article called the french ttecret. Order br mall, 2
lor f I, and a red aUiup.
Ir 19
lloatoii. April l -1-1.
••••••♦
op
noxEs
TIIK SPECIFIC PILL
AMKIllt'AN k FOUKICJN PATENTS.
Is usually sufficient to vObot u prompt and radical cure of
K. n.
Spermatorrhea, or Seminal Ifrahneil,
and Is equally the »pet\fir. remedy tor over) spccles I
of Hernial or (Juinaiy Irritability. Involuntary or
Hivhtly Seminal Kmutiom*, from whatever raute
1*1* Jgrnt of U. S. I'almt Ojtet, ll'aikimjlon,
produced, hr however severo, will be speedily re- !
(under Ik* act of IH37.)
lieved, and the organs restored to hcaltny action.
PROPKHSIONALOPINIONS.—"I have used>»ur 70 fttnte Ntrcct, opposite Kllby Street,
I'i/I 111 many eases of Spermatorrhea with
BOSTONj
Spettfc
the most perftet tmeet»$.n—J. Milton Sanders, M.
D.. LL. D
tu» extensive practice of upward* of 'JO
"I havooured very terete cesrs with from six to
year*, continue* to secure Patent* in the United
ton doses of your SpttlMe Hill."— B. Keith, M.D.
Htato*
Alao
In Uml 11 ri la In, Frtnot, aim! other
|
mall.
AdPrice it per box Six boxes for #\ by
foreign countrlea. Caveat* gpeclttoalkooa, Honda,
dress J. WINCHESTER, No.36 John St., N. Y.
AMljnrutuU, and all Papers or Drawings ft»r Pacowy
10
tents, executed on liberal to rot* •ml with «le»;>»U li,
For fourteen your* hnaidinz « flcaearche* made Into American or foreign work*,
Rosemary hu tielil» filtcli rank to determine the validity or utility of Patents or
a* uuro, nnlforiu and reliable.
Invention*—and legal or other advice rendered la
It ft warranted 1st, To beautl- nil matters touching tiie aane. Copies ofthe elaUna
lialr. lW. To cor) kalr of any I'ateut fUrnlthed by remitting One Dollar.
ozantly. .'M.Toreinovodan- Alignment* recorded at Waahlnzton.
(iruff effoctunlly. 4tli, To reatore tlie lialr to Dalit
No Jytncy in Ik* United Slain />***«**•* *np*ri»r
heads. *>th. To foroe the beard anil whlakera to foe lilt it* Jar ohlatninij I'nltult or tttrrlamlng Ikr
off
from
urevunt
the
hair
To
6tli.
falling
null
Crow.
Mobility of ini'tnlutn*.
7tb, To cure all dlaeaeea of the acalp. Hth. To
During eight inontli* tlia *ub*erlber, la eourae of
headTo
euro
Imlr
9th.
Ilia lance practice, tuade on tmn releotod applto*turning urey.
prevent the
ache. loth. To kill hair eaten. It haa done and lion* HIXTKK.N APPKAL8. KVKKV oneofwbloh
not
Mtlillod.
It.
try
will do all thli. If you are
wa* decided In ku /eoer by th* Commissioner of
A. 11. BDDY.
Prepare*} l»y HOWARD II. HKINNKU, II. I) (Mole Patents
Proprietor) at hi* Sled leal Warehouse, V Treiuont
where.
Mna*.
Sold
every
ylOeo
Ht, Doaton,
TESTIMONIALS.

Agents.

DENTAL

Auction find Commlanion Merchant,
WOULD Inforii) the p«oplo of Biddeford, Saco
»> and vicinity, that ha haa taken out lloense to
•ell mt Auction for all who may fovor him with a
Mil. Alio, all kind! of .Strand Hand FurnUmrt
hand
houvkt and »ol4 on reaaouable Urms. Second
Cane-Seat Chair* reHtorea ol all kinds on hand.
hand
on
beda
constantly
bottomed. Feather
Plaoc of business Liberty atreet,

Afflicted.

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

Liberty Street, Biddeford, Me.,

which

N. W. DAY,

Important to me

EDDY,

£2T All kinda of Repairing, Uphnlaterlne and
Cabinet Work done with nentueM and dlipateh.
J. CilADROURNE,
WM. li.NOWELL.
30

Mb.

»iary

quality,

A good aiaortniant conatantly on lund.auch aa
Tin. Japanned. Britannia, Enameled. French and
and
Iron Ware. All kinda of work made to order,
all gooda warranted to be of tho llrat quality.

CHAB. J. U.KLIN B A 00..
127 Dowery, New York, I'oat Oflioe Box 458<l.

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
Office in

Hock.

Parlor Htovea of the beat

PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER.

AUCTIONEERS,

Also. the Pfeir Km/land Uf* Com/Miny, located at
iind Hanover court. In that it?"
Boston. Mas*., capital of M^JOHJiOO; it* cash die*
burscraents to IU Llfr Members In IN.%8 was £<3A,.
"Jist t ye wias owl. Where is it?"
We op*,
OUO, ami IU dividend In IM3 waa $74H,»W.
"I don't know. The next street in Hanover rate as Agents fbr the following (Ire com panics:
**00,00(11
York.
nt
New
Int.
C».
capital
Morrii Tin
street, ami it ia a very long one; you'll have a
NulumJ, Qulnoy, Mass.. H»rwitk >*irt In*.
and
a good
it
there
find
to
Norwich, Conn., incorporated in l*U, capital
chances
many
great
reliable
ItiUMMi! Pitentoquu, of Maine, all good,
many more to raise it"
stock companies.
a
continuance
ask
we
Thankful for past fkvort,
And Griff akut the door quickly, to eaoaps
or the same. Call and see us and bring yo«r
the atiek ahted at him by the infuriated Irish- Mcmis. All business entrusted to us will be fkllh-

expedition,

Plymouth

patterna.

mfftfi
i3/"The Lecture ahould be in the handa of every
youth and every man In the land.
Sent, under aeal. In a plain envelope, to any ad>
dreaa, /">«< i«mt. on reoeipt of aix centa, or two post
stamps. Addreaa tho puMiahera,

RUPUS SM ALL A SON,

you My

McCutLLAN (•ATIIKVI.NU RfPTILM. The N.
Y. Express. in commending McClellan, quotes
from the report of Major M.ircj on the Red
n psasugo in which the folRiwr

AND MAGIC COOK.
Theae atovea are arranged for wood or coal, and
rearea decided Improvement upon all othera,
heat la ao concenquiring bat little rael, alnte thewaate
draft.
lew
no
need
la
by
there
that
trated
Tkt »rit of rtfrrtnet at le lk» inferiority of Ikttr
tkote
itovrt, will be given to thoae calling,./rem
famiht* in tkil eilg wkn or* uting Ikrm.
Alao, conatantly on hand.the followingatovea:
Home (Juard Itange, Morning btar. Boaton and
Maine, Welcome Oueal, Daylight and Brilliant,
fur wood or coal—New England tttate, Cryatal Paland
ace, V'ryatal Lake, Improved Whlt« Mountain

CARD, EXTENSION, TUILKT AND COMMON

Celebrated Essay on Ike rod.
tflv^Jvorwrell'a
eHrf (without tnrdlclne)of NrRKNATOR*
f4» W ,ra/
^T>
lUKKA.or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary
Reininal Losaea, lMPOT**rr, Mental and Physical
Inoapaoitv. Impediments to Marriage, eto.i aiao,
iniluoed by keifCnnmmptinn, Epilrp»f. and
Indulgence or aexual extravagance.
py Prloe, In a sealed envelope, only 6 eenta.
The celebrated author In thla admirable essay
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty yeara* successftol practioe, that the alarming conaequencea oi
aelf-abuae may be radically oured without the dangcrous uae of internal medicine or the application
of the knife—pointing out a mode of cure at onoe
aiinple, certain and effectual, by meana of which
every auflerer, no matter what hla oondition may
be, may cure himaelf cheaply, privately, and rod-

Offire,

pa-lice, ye t>lun<lerin
Wo are giving our whole tin* and attention to
omvlhcun, yrr! I've towld ye its nut a
the above business, and represent the following
courts for roe back I'm afther but an over coo» Companies as Agents, vli:—Tkr M«u*at»u»ttt$ Mutual Lift, located at Springfield. Maw., capital
oo corrt a shmarl shtrait."
|l,<»"V*iU. In this company we hare upon our
''Small street? Oho! Nov I know. When hook* over !**> member* of the flrat men In Bid.
*an over coort,' you mem you want to defbrd. Saoo, and rlclnlty.
"To tunJer

8UPEBI0B, STANDARD COOK,

Manhood: how Lost, how Restored.
■ftTrst Juat published .a new edition of Or. Oul*

Law,

Blddrferd, Mr.

and I intend to keep ihero. Perhaps you have
lost an overcoat but I don't see why you should
I haven't got it. Go to the
come to me for It.

for Dlddeford and Baoo, of three of the beat
atovea now manufketurod, the

Marble Top, Black Wulnul mid Mahogany

31

»t

Right of Sale !

Excluttive

OFPICK OK JOHN M. UOODWIN.

axing."

give me

prlo«a challenging eon*
petition, having purchaaed before the lata rise.
inlnd
thai he haa tho
Qf Piiaae bear in

Agency,

over-coort: CLAIMS roR 110UNTY,
ARREARS OF PAY,
PRIZE MONKY,
PENSIONS,
but can ye tell me of an over-coort ?"
"Can I tell you of an overcoat?" said Griff QTAnil nil other claims against the Government
attended to tiy the undersigned.
promptly
•till perplexed. Why of course I can tell you
JOHN M.GOODWIN,
FRANK A. HILL.
«tf
of a great many overcoats. I have two myself
ye to

LAHGE A8S0HTJIENT OP GOODS!

Will give special attention to accurmg Ptntioni,
Bounties. Hark Pay and Prite Mont* for aoldlera or
aeamen, their children, inothura. wfdowa, or orphan
■liters. Ac., who are entltlod thereto. Apply In
UEl). C. YRATON,
peraon or by letter, to
80. Berwick, Me.
47

One door West of York Dank,

"Where's the difference !"
"I'm not

Law,

Furnishing Goods,

and Counnellor
"Ilowly Mo«es ! the imp of darkness take Attorney
It isn't ov over-coort but of
orrr (lie Post
your stupidity
Building,
City
coort that I'm

SOUTH RERiriCK, ME.,

and dealers in

man.'*

an over

|

MERCHANT TA1LOKS
and

toe

whleh ba offera for aala at

gar-

OWEN & MOULTON,

Rcaily-IIiide Clothing

line,

goodi

~

AMD

NO.

a> a

an aguiavatlng and disheartening disease, often leading to dangerous rosuits. A limited use of tho Klixir.uceording to the
directions, will regulate the stoinuch and nuwels
with unerring certainty, and restore digeatlou to
a natural and healthy action.
AtfrvenM—RHEUMATISM the lllood-Root Kllxir
will readily relieve} Ita w.trm and quickening el",
feet counteracts the oold and morbid condition of
the fluids, which Is the primary oausc of all Rlioumatlo affections.
Twrlfth—Persons subject to HEADACHE will be
relieved In a few hours by a alngle dose of the
Elixir.
Sf Every person taking tho Elixir should carefully read the printed pamphlet whloh acooinpanles each bottle.
Por rale by Apothecaries and Dealers in Medicines, and at the Doctor's odloe,
51 Hnisover Street, Baatan.
3mII*
Price $!,.">(• per bottle.

GEORGE C. YEATON,
Attorney and Counsellor at

MANUFACTURERS!

Mr. Oiiff who judged at a glance by his style
of drew and unmistakably Irish oaat of face»
that he had "just come over."

It also, when used

Truth—DYSPEPSIA Is

and

his door.

congestion.

ease.

7

a

oillieoa of BldderonL IJaoo and vicinity, to hla ample aocommodatlona for work, and iho

rltatcd and inflamed membranes, from which the

wheat,

1863.

aubacrlbtr

FURNACES,
cough arises.
jViMf/t—Many persons suffer periodically from
and
Drlok
Portable, will be ftirniahed
JAUNDICK, which is oecasloned by a morbid and
cation at ahort notloe.
Inactive st&to of the Liver The Blood Root Elixir Is a sure relief from the despondent feelings and
REMEMBER TIIE PLACE,
palnfbl symptoms whloh are peculiar to that dis-

made at Itiddcford. We
inauuflioture Flour at the

mill.
We (hall constantly keep on hand for^alo. Wheat
MKAL. MI IMU.INUS, FINK FKKO and NII0KT8.
all fresh from the mill.
AUo. CO UN, MKAL, HVK-MKAL, OATS, and
IIAKLKV selected Tor need and uleanied lor cuilbv,
all o| which we odor to the puldio.
0. H. MILL1KEN. Acent.

enlarged hla aaleeroom,

having
ami y jrchaied
large a»oek of all kinda of
TUB
attention of III*
would call
In tils

In a workmanlike
gle, or swallowed slowly, heals and soothes the lr»

Steam Grist Mill!

Uidderord,

Overcoat.

uae.

Kuthth-In eases of COUGHS and COLDS It has
Alao, Manufkcturer of
we iiavo
proved suooessful beyond ant assurance
have
t«ho
those
and
thoroughly
ever expressed i
Spinning Cfllndrre, Male Draait,
tested Its effect, believe It to I n superior to all othand
all other kinda or Factory work In this line of
Its
I
ilxlr, by
er oough preparations—the
physical
bualnett.
the
of
circulation
tho
illood,
properties, equalises
HEPAIIUNO and JOB WORK or all kluda done

in larj;» or tuiall quantlly through the threatening dangers. The sol. and now offur It for mIutie*.
dier's honor is dear to him as lite itseif—let us
We hare now on hand two gradea, one a stood
wheat i the
not condemn him unheard, even if, in the whirl Family Flour mode ol red Canadian
other,a
very superior article made of olean, white
of uncontrollable circumstances, victory should Western
lie
seen at the
which wheat can

We may often
be snatched from his grasp.
find reason to regret that we formed our judgment too hastily—seldom shall we have cause
to repent that we held our opinion in abeyance.

Boot Elixir!

t'urtk—Medical aclenee and skill have never
been able to produce a oathartic medicine of equal
power and effect, whleh eontaina so many desirable
qualities. Its auperlorlty aa an aperient oonslsts
In Its sura and thorough aotlon, operating eqaalty
through all parts ol the Bowels. It never prodaoes griping pains In IU operation neverooeatlons
nausea i Its flavor Is pleasing and agreeable, and
it will not be rejected by the mostfkstldlouaohlld.
It may be safoly used In all caaea where laxative
medicine la required. It will promote the comfort
and health or both sexes, ana of all axes It will
assist Nature In all Inrautlle changes« It will, dur>
Inx the most anxious houra of a mother's life, hasten and assuage her maternal pange i It will ren*
der joyous and happy the lingering days of the
aged and venerable. And when the F.llxlr Is once
Introduced Into any household, It will therein aa*
pereede all other laxative medicine.
>VM-The long period which the Elixir was used
by the original proprietor, in prescriptions to his
patients, and tne great ami unqualified success
which haa attend od Its more general use. during
the past year, and confirmed by unsolicited testimonials, which In number and extended resultsexcecd any estimate our mostsangulne hopes so early
had anticipated,—thorofore we are fortified by un-1
refutable evidence that our estimate of theefflcaoy
and value of the Blood-lloot Elixir baa not been
exaggerated.
Sixth—In examining certificates recelvod during I
the past year of Its successful results, wo are icratlOed In believing that our mediolne has not failed
In any case phere it has been trIH.toeure the most
stubborn and chronic oases of COSTIVKNESS.
Stvrnlh—.Must grateful manifestations have also
been evinced by Patients who have been rolleved
from LIVER COMPLAINTS of longstanding. Alao, It haa been effectual In curing CUTANEOUS
ERUPTIONS OP THE SKIN and In eradicating
111'MORS OP THE IILOOD. And many aRllotcd
with doep seated Incurable HOROfULA nave been
benefitted by a modi rate uso of the Ellx-

CRAIN DEPOT.
FLOUR can

-

Flnt—The extraorllnary curative effect of th«
Blood Root Elixir til discovered br a regularly
educated Physician i and the present proprietor
also la a graduate from one or tlie hlgheat Medical
College*Tn New England.
Sttoni—The Elixir Is not alcoholic, contains no
inlnerala, and may be relied upon a* being corn
posed of strictly vegetable aubstancca ; and Do Ingredient la Intermixed that can unfavorably eflect
the moat delicate constitution.
Third—The extensive and successful use of the
Blood-Root Elixir, daring the paat year, provea It
to be, without any qualification, the best and moat
valuable medicine Uiathaa ever been prepared for

YORK COUNTY

1 li.ivc coiuuienceJ
(1OOI1

*

DR. 8. 0. RICHARDSON'S

sufficient premises, the erroneous judgment and las.
injurious or fatal actiou founded thereupon.
The expense of collecting internal revenue
We might well learn to be more cautious and in this
country is about two per cent, being
forbearing in our opinions, and more sparing s >in > nine percent, lew than tho expense of
in our closures. Particularly should we exer- collecting revenue in England.
cise this abstintnee in reference to our states,
men ami soldiers now enirngcd in supporting
the national

STOVES, STOVES.

ESTABLISHED

Parson IUowsww.-A Newspaper corresprosecution of heretta >h« has desolated villages, towns ami province*—*11, M she Alleges, pondent who hM recently seen Parson Brown"for the love of Christ **
low, undoubtedly now Governor elect of TenOur own revolutionary history has its many newee—the State election having taken place
controverted point*, and so has the second war on Saturday last—says of him:
He is now about sixty years old, bat look*
with Britain. The present gigantic contest
anil vigorous— Rood for many yeara
with our southern traitors, with its multitude younfrRe lives in a
Kood two-story house in the
yef.
a
half
over
ous events and actors, operating
eentre ot the city; haa his family of seven chilcontinent, wilt unquestionable givs rise to in- dren around bim, save two sons in the Union
army. He is hopeful for Tennessee; says the
numerable and interminable controversies up- whole State had
775,000 slaves »t the beginning
And it is by of the
on disputed or doubtful points.
war, and Eaat Tennessee but 30,000.
should
men
tlMl
end
The Stite shall be free, and all the laws that
no nnut necessary to this
orushed the black man must first be abolished,
falsify and misrepresent. Doubtless many will and he be
protected ere he can start much.
do so. and thus increase the liability to error.
Bat even honest and truthful witnesses may be
Tlio Armstrong gun, which wh captured
mistaken as to bets in • most egregious degree,
at Fort Fisher, waa the one whioh was preor
to
vision,
hearing,
memory.
owing
imperfect
If, in addition, they have a personal motive to sented by the manufacturer, Sir William
influence their testimony, and are hasty and Armstrong, to Jeff. Davis. A soldier deimpolsive in their judgment, of coum the scribing it, says "it is by all odds the handamount of error will be so much the greater.
som«wt gun I ever saw, being ontirely of twist
Let any observe, for instance, the vairious
wrought iron, and mounted on a magnificent
disputed propositions respecting the two at- solid
mahogany carriage." It will be sent
tacks upon Fort Fisher. Look at the variance
to West Point as a trophy.
touching that faraons powder.boat. A naval
officer ot the highest rank, and whose word
The manager of a country theatre looked
would receive general acceptation were it not
into the house between the acta, and turned
spoken in haste and ill-temper, positively as- with a faoe of
diiuiay to the prompter, with
sures us that the unluoky device belonged to
the question of, "Why, good gracious,
General Butler. The latter indignantly denies where'» the audience?" «'Sir," replied the
the imputation, and as his enemies have never
prompter, without moving a muscle, "he is
yet succeeded In proving asingle charge against just now gone to get some beer." The manhim, we are now to see whether the impetuous uger wiped the perepiration from his brow
and said, "Will he return, do you think?"
Admiral will be more successful
he expresses himself high
The moral deducible from these and innumer- "Most certainly ;
with the play, and applauded us
satisfied
ly
able other historical discrepancies is, that on
"Then let tho business proone man/'
doubtful and disputed matters we should scan
ceed," exclaimed the manager, proudly ; and
the evidence closely, and not decide without it did proceed.
examinafion. That we are all more or less
there can be little
prone to judge too hastily
The Illinois legislature has passed a bill
to abhor a vacis
said
as
Nature
for
question,
appropiating $2*>,000 for tlio purchase of the
uum, so is the human miud averse to a feeling
burial place of the late Stephen A. Dougof suspense- Hence the quick decision or in-

WHEEL BOXES.
Wa will make any and all doserlpUoss of Cast*
ing* turn by tanner* ann other* at tlia shortest no
tier, and at the low«»t prices
A share of your patronage I* solicited.
IIouacb Wo*pmaw,
Joun U. Himnham
Ml
Btddefbrd. June 19. I8SI.

The Rauqkut Shin I* made amooth.
chapped Unit are InaUntly healed.
Crocked and Dri*4 Lipt are healed and aoflened.
To keep the hand* and fkee oomforUble during
the oold weather, put a little of the Ointment on
when going to bed.
Pot up lo two *lsed bottle*. The (mailer
CAYUGA
O KNT81
U O
The larger.
Maohlne for the Least Money,
Beat
The
OO C M N" T 8 ,
BUILT AND HOLD BY
per bottle.
Por sale by I>ra. Iiaeon. ttmlUi and Hawyer. Any 17
WOODMAN & BURN If AM,
guatua Llbby, and druggtaU generally.
guide.-young's great
IStf
Blddaford, Maine.
PIlYHIOLOUlOAL WORK, or. Ever/ one hi*
own Doctor—Mm a Private lmtruclor for married pcmi.ru or thoM about to marry, both male
and femaly. In every tilingeonoernlng tlie phy»lDRUOOI8T,
olory ane relation* of oar eeiual ay atom, and the
or prevention ol ofTaprlng, Inoludlng all
NEW CITY
production
never
before
Enilia new diacoverlea
given In the
11m eonatantly on hand *11 kind* of
gllah language, by WM. YOUNO. M. 0. Thla la
Ac.
really a valuable *nd Intereatlng wcrk. It la written In plain language fhr the general reader.and la
llluatrated with upwarda of 100 engravlnp. All
hM Juft mod* a Urgt and cbolea addition to
young ufkrrlod people, or thoae contemplating
bit Hit of
marriage.and having the leaal Impediment to marrled life, ahould rcan thla book. It dlaoloaeaaecreta
FANCY
that every ono ahould lie acquainted with 8tlll It
aitlola aaoall/ foiiod In a drag
la a hook that uiuat he locked up, and not lie about comprlflnjc «mr
•tora, melt »<
the houae. It will he aent to any one on the reFKRPUMKRV. COM DM, DRUSJJKS
ceipt or i*. cent*. AddreM Dr. WM. YOUNO, No. HAIR OILS, KA.NCV
tMWlH, Ae.Ae.
4Hi Npruou »t., mImivo Fourth, Phlla<tulphli*. «>iu4
paid t«> Fbr»telana*
HT Parlleglar attention
ona «r tba lanfr#t atoeka 01
ba»
Ha
I'rvvcrlpllon*.
wo®Id Invito
l>rup and Madl«ln*a In thaMtata.anl
i
bin wltb thalr ordara.
Inform the eltlaena of Hacoand ltldde- phy>lcfaoa to fevor

Mowing Machines !
CHIEF,

Marriage

AUGUSTUS LIUBY,

BUIJ.DING,

Druga, Medicine*, See.,

HK

C00D8,

Mr. Theodore P. Buck,

\IfOULl)
ff
that lie atlll eooUnaea to
ford

carry until*

BAKING BUSINESS!

At the old Pleroe Dakery. Cheataut at., IMdd*.
ford. Having purchased an Improved BREAD
MACHINE, he la able to ftarnlah a larger a*aortment than ever.
......
hereto.
lie will run hla carta la Baoo, the eame aa
_

for waat patronage, be tokee^hlaepyof.
^Orateftil
aollolU
of thankltig hla patron and
a.

tunlty

tinuance of their

«'«-»¥|Ig000RB

Blddeford, June

I3»_I8W«_

a

con-

DUCK.

J5....FIVE DOLLARS....$5.

House for Kale.

The rabwrlbtr "flm tor Ml* Ma
COTTAUK IIOUMK »;iu*Ud on U»
lUlrtiU. cvrnvr of Mld<tU Mid Aoorn
itmli. Mid houM u 10 pvrrwt repair. containing
nlna room*, with both hard sod tali water brought
In by pump*. Tbrrt li» h*rn nod ihed attached.
There la eoeewied with the lot • flneljr caltlratrd
garden containing all kind* of fhilt trtw, mh M
apple, |*-ar, plum. Ac., gooeeherrr and grape rln»»,
all In bearing oondlllon i and in tba (Antra u a
Orape llouie .m * I7, with 3t foreign grape fiae»,
13 rarletle*, nectarine andpeaehtreee. Bald houM
">*

"ffllnVfSSti*.

Hlddeford, April n, ISM.

BOUMT MD PENSIONS. THE UNION

&

JOUBNAL,

at tarn fj
Ispahlltked trtry Friday morning,
if
till tka
paid atrletlr In sdr«aM 1 IJ.Vi delayed

■onthcfW

8I1
H. KirOWXTOIf
expiration of the year.
ran** or ADmtrtai**.
LouiiUm
and
Penalona
lor
fl»
|S,
Will procure
«t
* M
(lvfM«afru«aMM0i/. Partlea at a dlaUncn can Onewiuarc. three MMrtlou or leee,
bave their boaliieee attended to by forwarding a por Moh ad Ition*I laaertlon,
lUtetaentof their eoee th rough tlie nail.
By the year, per eqaarv,
OF.OHOE H. K/totTLTOIf.
Addreee
Tl» eetahlUS#d aqaare I* twelve llaee anapared.
Ifllf
(At tha Probate OOoe) Alfred, Me.

OSOBOE

"SJ

I'urtM

jiriuUd at

thu offic*.

5SF SOBS
•

